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Weather: Chance of light snow'L 
today, tonight.. Colder tomorre' 
Temperature range: today 23-3) 
Wednesday 16-29.'Details, page * 
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CER'S Ip SPLITS, 
!' OF OIL 

INSEAOFFtaTUCKET 
j 

•p Ends/ Efforts to Recover 

‘ien Tamer’s Cc'go—Slick 

"xtend/ for 12( Miles 
-~h 
By JOHN KIEFER 

a?«*l to The Ne* -Cm Times 

f. bec. 2?.—Th how of the 
-iberian-fla^ tanjar Argo Mer- 
roujided «off Natucket Island, 

plit in naif'today* and spied the remain- 
■er of tiie .ressr-Ts 7.5 miion gallons of 

Thick oii into ‘"-he sea. 
Ti-c break-up thwartd the Coast 
- s ajwns to recovf the approxi- 

'.5 million gallon of oil left on 

iii spill was thus 1ft to the mercy 
: nigh winds ari rough seas. 

.■ •' s no way, expets in the field 
■scover the oiL 

•rn.. -us winds durinj the day contin- 
:o me re the oil slick toward the east 
iouLb, away from th resort islands 
m it-ket and Marthas Vinyard, the 

^•and shores ard be; :hes and 
>m most of the prir e fishing 
i the area of Georges ] ank. 
k was running n a cne-shaped 

extending for about 20 miles. 
. ^ width of about 35 m es at its 

i r,?«nt to the east-b. southeast 
the stricken ship, the Cc st Guard 

r rations center at Otis Air orce Base 
»' Cape Cod said tonight 

Winds of 29 Miles an ] our 
The wind was holding fron the west- 

ortiiwest at 29 miles an her, the Na- 
bnal Weather Service report! I. continu- 

to push the oil slick awa from the 
:eas of major concern. • 

The ?ring, 640-foot tanker, -fth a long 
cord cf maritime mishaps, i n aground 

the Nantucket shoals last Vednesday 
•rung. 27 miles southeast f Nantuck- 
As the oil seeped from its iull, a spe- 

1 Coast Guard task force j Tuggled to 
mp out the heavy No. 6 11. but was 
iven off by storms and hear seas. Yes- 
da; , the hull broke If, spilling 

e tuik of the cargo. 
TJ:o inpact of the spill rem ined uncer- 

an todav as fisheries expets, marine 
«**' • and state and.fjderal envi- 

protection offtc&s gathered 
o assess the magnitude )f the disas- 

AT MAYOR DALEY'S FUNERAL in Chicago yesterday were, from left, ' 
Gov. Daniei Walker of Illinois: his wife: President-elect Carter; Robert i 

. The New York Tlmes/Cary Sot He 

Strauss (in light coat); Vice President Rockefeller; and Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy. Senator Adlai E. Stevenson 3d and his wife are at rear. Page 12. 

F.C.C. Halts Fees \ 

For Broadcasters, \ 

C.B. Users as Well; 

CJA’LT.T, CONSPIRACY Indictments Charging Cunningham 
With Selling Judgeship Dismissed 

P.BA WINS 6% PAY RIS 
FOR 75 AS COURT BAfe 
POLICE WAGE FEE! 

BEAME SAYS CITY HAS FUN! 

Cost Is Put at $20 Million—Un?o§ 

Still Has to Negotiate a Pact. | 

Extends for 120 Miles ‘ 

is.: Grand Jury Is Told They Fabricated j da>
A d

sSJ^3 

Statements to Senate on Chile 

By DENA BUSMAN 
A State Supreme Court Justice yester- 

major indictments against 
Patrick J. Cunningham, the Bronx Demo- 
cratic County chairman. 

The indictments, brought by the former 
special prosecutor. Maurice H. Nadjari, 

By LES BROWN 
The Federal Communications Comm 

sion yesterday announced ihjt it would 
suspend on Jan. 1 all fees charged for 
licensing—including those for purchasers I   
of citizens’ band radios—while it studied | By SEYMOUR M. HERSH , . 
the implications of a recent court ruling j A Federal grand jury is hearing allcga-! heightened the controversy of what was 
that the commission's fees imposed since ! tions that high officials of the Central! a read>I,one the bi.tter fights in 

1970 have been improper. i intelligence Agency and the Internationa] i n^nt *J*W Yor* PoM^al hiatoiy. 
The commission acknowledged that itTelephone and Telegraph Corporation' ^ 8 “0'page “Vision, Justice Leonard 

would have to make refunds running into ! were invoiced in a conspiracy to fabricate I. Vand er that evidence presented 
the millions of dollars for part of the fees [and coordinate the statements they made I a 3pecia grand jury had been in- 
collected since 1970. It was unsure, how- J to a 1973 Senate inquire into I.T.T.’s roleiS - Cie?E t0 3USta,n bnbery md official 
ever, whether the refunds would affect; in Chile. Justice Department sources said miSC°nd?cL J-har8es concerning Mr Cun- 
Uie 7.5 million users of C.B. radios who | yesterday. s al!eeed sale of a »udSesh,P 
paid $4 for their licenses. ! The sources, who have first-hand ja l™?1.?® B.r°n^ . 

But the commission issued a notice knowledge of the investigation, said that! . ’ jS?"^J\ad ^? jjf/r 
saying that those who receive C.B. radios the grand jury was concentrating on the ! * ' “dj C-U^" 
for Christmas should not send along the , activities of Richard Helms, the former:11 f1 m as. a ^ r. ? 1. tf.r' 
S4 license fee specified in the ins true-! Director of Central Intelligence who re- ^arketPlace of judgeships in the 
tions, although it stressed that the new ; cencly resigned as Ambassador to Iran, rr ’ ^ .. , , _ . . 
owners would still have to applv for i and two I.T.T. officials, Harold S. Geneen. i The grand‘jury forced Mr- Cunningham 
licenses. [the corporation's president, and John A. ito weP a5lde temporarily as state Demo-, 

F.C.C. sources said that, according to . McCone, a member of its board of direc* \ 
a preliminary estimate, the agency might i tors who also served a5 C.l.A. chief, from 1 

cratic chairman. 
Despite the dismissal of charges, 

Democrats close to the Bronx party chair- 
man and Governor Carey said yesterday 
that the break between the Governor and 
Mr. Cunningham, which began even be- 
fore the indictment, was irreparable and 
that Mr. Cunningham’s days as state 
chairman were numbered. 

Justice Sandler held—in the first major 
ruling in the state since 1915 on the line 
between political custom and criminal 
conduct—that it is not a crime for a po- 
litical organization to request payment 
from a candidate if the money is used 
for the candidate's campaign expenses. 

It was exactly one year ago today that 
Governor Carey attempted to oust Mr. 
Nadjari, a move that ended in a six- 
month extension for the prosecutor. In 
that time, prominent politicians and 

By DAMON STETSON ' 
The Patrolmen's Benevolent Assods 

tion yesterday won its long court bad! 
for a 1975 pay Increase of 6 percent, ■L 
$900 per officer, but the union still "mu? 
negotiate an agreement covering the on: 
rent two-year contract period. • -1 

The victory came in a 4-to-2 ruling V; 
the State Court of Appeals that the 197?. 
wage freeze did not apply to the disput 
1975 increase awarded by an- impassi 
panel and subsequently confirmed by 
State Supreme Court judgment. V 

The P.B-A.'s success in the courts.re-3 
moved one of the snags in the protxac 
negotiations for a new contract, whic 
led last fall to frequent demonstrations? 
and protests by dissatisfied police officers, g 

Douglas D. Weaving, president of tftra 
P.B.A., said that he was “positively, d*?-5* 
lighted" by what he called a long oveN-j 
due decision affirming the union’s posi-S 
tion. It means, be said, that each of the^ 
city’s more than 18,000 police officers? 
will receive a retroactive check for $1,129\> 
—$900 from the 6 percent retroactive! 

1975.1 

Continued on Page 50, Column 3 

have to refund as much as S40 million 
to the various licensees, most of which 

volume, it is believe! to be the [are television and radio stations across 

ominued on Page I0,. dolumn 1 Continued on Page 42, Column 5 

1961 LO 1965. 

J Helms Called Primary Target 

I Mr. Helms was depicted by one-high 
level source ds the current "primary tar- 

[get” of the jury, which is meeting in 
[Washington and is not expected to com- 
| plete its investigation before the Carter 
! administration assumes office next month. 
' A grand jury investigation is preliminary 
J to any indictment and does not neces- 
J sarily result in one. 
j Mr. Helms could not be reached yes- 
I terday. His attorney. Edward Bennett 
[ Williams of Washington, said he would 
[have no comment. 
j At the offirsrs of Mr. Geneen and Mr. 

Unopposed Congress Candidates; 

Report Surpluses in Funds Raised 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 — Although 
none of them had a major-party opponent 
in the November election. 50 members 
of the new Congress accepted more than 
S3 million in campaign contributions in 
1976 and have nearly SI million of it 
left, apparently available for any politi- 
cal or personal use they choose. 

, . . , Chief among them was Senator Robert 
i McCone, ooth were said to be out of jc. Byrd of West Virginia, the Democratic 
j the country. _ [whip who is seeking elevation to the post 
| An employee in Mr. McCone’s Los Ange- 0f majority leader next month. Unop- 
I les business c.::ce acknowledged, bow[-1 posed for renomination or re-election, he 
■ eter, that the former C.l.A. chief had testi- [raised, nevertheless, 3178,800 and still 
I tied las: month before the grand jury in ,has sieo.300 of it on hand, 
j connection wirii his Senate testimony. 

Edward T. Gerrirv. 
One explanation for the large amount 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
SprcUl to The Kew 7ork Tim;, 

Unopposed Congressional candidates 
have received campaign contributions in 
the past, but no comparable figures are 
available because this is the first Presi- 
dential election year in which full income 
and expenditure reports have been re- 
quired of Congressional candidates. 

Substantial amounts of this campaign 
money came from special interest groups, 
the political action committees formed 
by corporations, unions and trade and 
professional associations to support can-, 
didates favorable to their particular 
goals. 

Under current law. surplus campaign 
funis may zs denated to charitable or 

Ed war T. Gerrity. a sen.or I.T.T vice
0j special-interest money contributed to | philanthropic organizations, transferred 

president for corporate re,ar.ons, sa.d that he lg76 Senat„ HousB candidate. X  .- Cjl. , 
| the concern nad agreed 'Attn the Govern-1 baSBd 0„ the fact that political ac.ian  Cont.nt.ed cn Page lo. Column I 
\ merit prosecutors in the case "not to say j 
anvihing if they won't say anything.” 

pay for the period from Sept. I, 1975,, 
to July 3. 1976, and $229 in oki cost-of-’ 
living adjustments that are due. 

City Ready to Pay 
The pay increase, which will be built 

into the base pay of police officers, will 1 
raise their salaries to $17,458 a year. , J 

Mayor Beame said that the city was! 
ready and willing to pay the increases} 
ordered by the courL The total cost to' 
the city, more than $20 million, will not 
upset the city's fiscal plan, he said. be-: 

cause the current budget included money 
for the raise. 

On the other “hand, the Mayor said in- 
decision did not provide the police offlj. 
cers with the full amount of .wages and* 
cost-of-living adjustment they would,! 
have received if they bad accepted the.| 
proposals of Dean Michael 1 Severn, a’’, 

{-mediatory-for -an ..overall settlement of < 
the retroactive pay question as well as.f 
for a new two-year contract v 

Mr. Weaving said he hoped the P.B-A.’s* 
negotiating committee would be able to£' 
meet with First Deputy Mayor John E.~ 
Zuccotti and other city negotiators asf> 
early as next week to attempt to worker 
out an agreement for the period fronf4 
last July 1 to July j, I97S. sfl 

Pay Deferral Demanded • - H 

- But dty officials were adamant in say-^7 
ing that they would' insist that the P.B.A.M 
accept a pay deferral in any new pact,£[ 
as other unions did last year following^ 
the wage freeze adopted by the Stated 
Legislature. There was hope at City Hall, ? 
however, that settlement of the 1975-78$ 
dispute over the 6 percent pay increase.^ 
would clear the way for resolution of re- v 
maiming differences over a new contract.' • jt 

The, police officers will not be eligible a 
for cost-of-living increases this year and a 
next, based on productivity savings, until | 
they reach agreement with the city on > 
a new pact incorporating a year's deferral t 

Continued on Page 42, Column 5 

Officials said that the renewed Justice! 
! Department investigation has received i 

committees were not able to give any; 
money directly to Presidential candidates i 

; after the two major party conventions.) 

vssfc«.**i 

Thus, they tended to make donations to 
Continued on Page 7. Column I [congressional candidates instead. 

New York Gets Public-Works Aid 
By EDWARD RANZAL 

Linda ima q&- . the 
cn ?• .I'antnci 

?e?'" Will 

1: Dec. 23—GP 
General-design 

■e iic believed 
. ’i is a symbol] 

he v/ould 
1 ah private 
.anta that ha1 

me 
■"sported 

Mayor Ream? ar.r>:unced yesterday that, 
the city was about to receive a much-1 

j needed Christmas gif;—S102.2 million in' 
j Federal funds for 51 capital-construction i 

projects that are expected to create 2,500 
! construction jobs. 
} The Mayer said he also expected addi- 
| tiona! public-works financing as part of | storm and sanitary sewers. 

Most of the Queens allocation was ear- 

Tlill Hew Yore Trxc5/l.-a Wr.njn 

jsachusetts S.P.CA. holding an oil-soaked raurre 
k|vn article about the Island is on page II. 

an employment package pledged by Presi- \ 

\uit ‘All Private Clubs’' h
H,

h"
le^ed a li!: or

J
:1?e 5! proieclf 1 , tbat have been approved by the United 

~ j States Economi: Development Adminis- 

By ANTHONY’ IY1ARRO ' tration under Public Works Empioy- 
s«ci5i -a Th* :.;w Tone Tja*-. j msnt Act from among the 123 applica- 

tions that were submitted by the city 
earlier th:s year. 

The selection of the 5! projects repre- 

streets. the construction of a new Fire- 
house at Liberty Street and the renova- 
tion cf the 32d Precinct station house.) 

Regarding Staten Island, money was 
designated for an occupational training 
center, for the renovation of the SL 
George Transportation Center and for 

B. Bell, the 
said today 
"the Attor- 

equality be- j 
gn his mem- 

including 
black and 

and one in 

Originally. .Mr, Bel! had said that he! 
would "do something" about hi? club I 
memberships before going to Washington. \ 

similar 

Continued on Page 42, Column 5 

. , . « . .. , , ..., that will improve the economic develcp- mterview yesterday, he sa:d that he did I ment ths cjt„ 
not want to io-e the initiation fees he had ■ 1" " e . . ., . 

One facility to be made possible oy 
the grant is the Schorr:burg Library and 
Cultural Center, which will be a reposito- 
ry for black literature and art. The center 
was urged by the Harlem community, but! 
had been stalled by th? lack of city con-; 

paid ("upwards cf 510,000"» and suggest-! 
ed that he might want to rejo:n them • 

statement ca one day after [ after he had finished his service as 
?ci Carter, w asked about j Attorney General. 
tiuf- member lS at 3 news -.j -..-cn't be in Washington forever," 

- m Plain#, sai iat. while he j h= ^aid_ 
require Cabi members to J 

INSIDE 

Proposed Aid to Israel Cut 
Aides said President Ford had decided 
on S1.5 billion in aid for Israel—less 
than asked or what the State Depart- 
ment had urged. Page 2. 

Russel Wright Dies 
Russel Wright, who popularized modern 
design in America and was best known 
for a rimless dinnerware, died at 72. 
Page 26. 

sLructi-n money. The center will now be 

.lib, eld.- minorities > T°da- hovtev=r. h. roned J written I built with U.7 million in Federal funds., 
•1. V "OTUldlpe that thev fUlement that wan d,s rtbutad oy Mr.: F,d^; m0,.., ,,.,s as:Je for, n. wouldPPd I Carters staff in Plains. In .Che dtd not: ,he of M,nh,taul 

I spec:uca!ly say that he felt the dubs he j 
Uf.I,. F I; P F \TMfl8 ^ OBWiR HO-'IC ! 
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   __ _ Tin NMYorkTIUKS/PUI Kostfiw vows TO KEEP FIGHTING FOR HIS-FREEDOM; Rubin (Hurricane) Carter' 
in Paterson, N jail yesterday discussing his murder conviction. Page 24; 
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From the Paris coftecfion... another "Must" 

The Cartier Pocket Diary... the season's most 
fashionable stocking stuffer. Fits neatly into a 

gentleman's pocket or a lady's dutch. Inside, an 
address book and 1977 appointment calendar with 

four separately bound, quarterly refills for 
keeping a trim and organized schedule 

throughout the year. Outside, Cartier's rich 
burgundy calf, highlighted with brass 

corners and the interlocking X" hallmark. 65. 
Add soles tax where applicable and 1.50 each for 

handling beyond our delivery area. 

ler mu/t’ do Cartier 
the new boutique at Cartier A 

4 East 52nd Street. New York 10022 (212) 753-0111 
We honor the taiericon Express Credit Card, 

.That’s the beauty of a Tripler Gift Certificate. Just name the ‘ 

amount and we give your gift redpient a world of cboioes—to 

select exactly what be wants. The easiest way to please 

every man on your holiday list! 

Gift Certificates 

Firm Floor 

* FRTRIPIER&ID. 
Established 1886- 

'366 MADISON AVENUE AT 46TH STREET, NEW YORK rooir* (2X2) MU>I76O‘ 

;fljsocW«»Prw 

FATAL ACCIDENT EV FRANCE; A school bus in which17 handicapped 
children were killed yesterday Is hauled out of the Rhone River at Lyon. 
The bus plunged into the river after faffing to negotiate a 90-degree. turn- 

Ford Said to Plan an Aid Proposal 
$800Million Belowlsraeli Request 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
SSMclcI to The New York Time* 

. WASHINGTON, Dec 22—Administra- tember 1975, the Ford Administration 
tion officials said today that President proposed and Congress approved a $23 
Ford had decided to propose a $1.5 billion billion aid package for the fiscal year 
foreign aid package for Israel in the next that ended last June 30. 
fisralyear—-$800 million less than Israel of that total, $1.5 billion was for mfli- 
requested and S300 million less-than the taxy credits, half of which do not have 
State Department recommended. to be repaid, and the rest for economic 

The President’s action, taken before he aid. This was the largest aid request ever 
departed for Vail, Col., on Saturday, has made for a single country in one year, 
caused concern among Israelis and they For the fiscal year that ends next Sept 
have requested that Mr. Ford reconsider 30, the Ford Administration proposed 
his action before he submits his final- only 51.8 billion, of which 51 billion-was 
budget message to Congress next, month, in military credits. This $500 million 
Ambassador Simcha Dinitz erf Israel “cat” upset Israel’s supporters, who tried 
raised the issue with Secretary of State to restore it by seeking $500 million for 
Henry A. Kissinger this morning and re- .the three-month period between June 30 
portealy was tmd that the Issue would and Oct 1, when the Government went 
again be reviewed within the Admxnistra- through a transition tram- an old July-to- 
tion. July fiscal year to a new October-to-Octo- 

As a result of this discussion, Israelis ber one. 
maintained that no final decision had Originally, Mr. Ford opposed any addi- 
been made yet by the Ford Admlnistra- tional money for Israel during the transi- 
tion. But wdl-placed Administration offi- tional quarter, bat he eventually bowed 
dais said that unless Mr. Ford changed to1 political pressure and approved a $300 
his mind the decision had been made, million addition. 

The issue has more than economic con- „3BffllonSoughtbvIsrael 
sequences for the Israelis. Because of the * ■ , 
moves taken by Prime Minister Yitzhak When planning began a few months 
Rabin to call for early parliamentary elec- ago for aid in the 1978 fiscal year. Israel 
tions, the size of the American aid pack- submitted a request for $23 bilbon, suni- 
age to Israel will inevitably have an hn- lar to the peak level of the 1976 fiscal 
pact on the Israeli political scene, Israelis year- Of that total, $13 billion would be 
and American officials said. for military credits. 

Tl.itjLr-JL__ . nr,. f—nnpTinn. The State Department, however. Little Concern So Far m Congress recommended only $JL8 billion, the same 
Word cf Mr. Ford's decision to propose as for the 1977 fiscal year., 

the $1.5 billies figure recommended by The Office of Management and Budget 
the Office of Management and Budget argued that since Israel had not really 
has been circulating quietly in Washing- been entitled to the $300 million, addition- 
ton but so far it has not aroused very al for the transitional quarter, the total 
much concern among supporters of Israel should be cut to $13 billion. Of this, $1 
on Capitol HtIL bEUion would be in military credits,, half 

Several cf them 5? id today that if the of which would not have to be repaid. 
Israeli appeal to Mr. Ford failed, the mat- The Israelis end the State Department 
ter would be raised with Jimmy Carter argued against that low recommendation, 
as soon as he becomes President on Jan. but according to Administration officials 
20. The hope is that in his amended budg- President Fora decided on the $13 billion 
et request the aid figure for Israel will figure. 
rise. The whole matter is viewed here as 

The aid total for Israel has been a con- potentially embarrassing to Prime Minis- 
troversial item for several years. ter Rabin, who would like to visit Wash- 

In part because of Israel's eventual ingten early in the Carter administration, 
willingness to negotiate a second interim But It is uncertain when he may be asked' 
agreement on Sinai with Egypt in Sep- to ccme because of the election campaign. 

U.S. Uncovers Iraqi Gun Purchase 
Spcdfel ID The Mw Tort Than 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 — Administra- made last month by agents of the Bureau 
tion officials said1 today that Iraq, which of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms of the 
does not have diplomatic relations with Dqjartment of the Treasury, 
the United States, had arranged for the t A? a result, the agents were able^to 
purchase of 100 submachine guns from KdSfeLitad M-10, 
an American concern and had managed WJ1JCJ1 jmd been manufactured by a now 
to smuggle 30 of them out of the coun- defunct small-arms company, 
try through its mission at the United ^ ^ shlpment of 100 submachine 
Nations. guns was purchased from G.T. Djstribu- 

The 70 others have been recovered, tore in Rossvflle, Ga., by Antonio G. Poly- 
the officials said, after diplomatic inter- tarides, a Greek citizen who lives in Res- 
vention last week by Albert W. Sherer, t0IU va. 
deputy United States representative at Officials said that Mr. Polytarides, who 
the United Nations, with the Iraqi chief is under arrest’ in Baltimore on charges- 

delegate, Abdul Karim al-Sbaikhly. of having diverted an arms shipment 
According to American officials at the overseas and of being an illegal alien. 

United Nations, the purchase had appar- had made the purchase on behalf or 
ently been arranged by Iraqi secret agents Trafaloon International Coiporataon. 
without Mr. Shaikhly’s knowledge. The company, which ^Polytandes 

The discovery of the purchase was said he beaded, was regtftered to Dete- 
, — i.-T-   — ware and early this year was licensee 

to do business in New York. According 
II J\T Conornl Aceomhlv to the officials, Mr. Polytarides, who is Ujr. uenerai JlSSeuWiy 31 ^old. entered the United States 

Ends Session for 1976: "lie mitral ghipment was originally des- 
tined for Fargo International, a Kensing- 

M.., Narf Year ton» Md- company. But on Nov. 10, ac- 
luay Resume IteXl J cur coding to Treasury Department records, 
 1  Mr. Polytarides ordered the shipment di- 

 .... „ v verted to the Iraqi mission at the United 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., Dtt. 22 (UPI) Nations. 

—-The General Assembly The Treasury Department was alerted 
tions for theyMT^ when the guns did not arrive at the Mary- 
from its Third World President that eco- land destination. 
nomc inequahties The shipment instead arrived Nov. 12 
to global order as political conflicts.^ at the Iraqi mission, at 14 East 79th 

The Assembly also heard a jrfedge from street and the receipt was signed by 
the chief United States delegate, William shams Uddin, a driver for the mission, 
w. Scranton, that America “wm try with some time after that, 30 of the subma- 
our hearts and our-muds to work for a chine guns were.sent out of the United 
lasting peace in the Middle East, to.bring states, American officials said. 
majority rule to southern Africa, to build --   
the mechanisms necessitated by economic i n a nopferae 4 q iw 
interdependence and to progress in arms ueuidicS a .O-uay liUCc 
control and din—.t” ^ But y wj|, g Q , [t 

May Reconvene Next Year _   

The body did not adj'oum its 31st ses- BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Dec. 22 
sion. Instead, it declared itself in recess -(UPI>—The outlawed LILA. Provisionals 
with the possibility of reconvening the officially announced today that they would 
session next year to assess results of the observe a three-day Christmas' cease-fire 
ministerial meeting in Paris of developed in Northern Ireland but warned that “the 
and developing nations on international war will go on" after the holidays, 
economic cooperation. _ Hie unilaterally declared truce will be- 

The Assembly President, Hamilton Shir- 8“ at midnight tomorrow and end at 
ley Amerasinghe of Sri Lanka, said that nightfall Sunday, an Irish Republican 
the world economic situation, “is rapidly Army leader in Belfast said, 
worsening with consequences that could He said that all UUL units in North- 
prove calamitous for many of tfhe poor- em Ireland had been told to stop all a ti- 
er countries. tacks on British security forces over 

"This is a gloomy note to strike but Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Box- 
it must bestressed, as the solution of po- tog Day, Dec. 26. - ' - 
lidcal problems cannot by itself bring “But the war will go on firm- Moo- 
peace and justice,” he said "Economic day,” he said. 
inequalities and injustices are'no less a A British Army spokesman said that 
menace to world order than political con- normal patrolling would continue during 
mets." the truce period. 
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At a tea plantation north of 
Weapons belong to border t 

UDERRILLAS BATTLE 
FOB 2D DAY IN BEP 

Rival Pro-Syrian and Pro-lrai 
Factions Clash at Camp 

"-"I, Inc “P«4«l to The New Yo*t Ttane* 
* BHRUf. Lebanon, Dec. 22 — Ri 

JF18111^ groups, clashed h ^or ttie second: day in successiLi 
.Tffieading to renewed intervention by th 

^JKSynan-dominated Arab p 
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By HENBY TANNER 
. SpeoUl COTIM NMT«tTla«* 

..BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec, 22-rtEgypt and 
Syria, in deddkig to Dorm a “united politi- 
cal i^dership,” are tiy&ig to make sure 
that thor newly repaired alliance will not 
rail apart loote more when they enter 

ejected. :iMgotia±ioDs in 1977 for 
an overall .'Middle East 

Vw settlement This, in the view 
^ * of £rab diplomats, is the 

Analysis meaning of the unity an- 
nouncement last .night -in 
Cairo and Damascus. The 

new coonfinating political leadership is 
seen as a foreign policy measure that has 
litOe or nothing to do with , the Internal 
arrays of the countries, even though it 
includes commissions on constitutional 
issues^ education, culture end other 
matters. * 
^President Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt and 
Prefer* Hafez al-Assad of SymSxnxii- 

?«5)r A*® Planning and fighting in the 1973 war against Israel bat then they 
feu out over how to react to the sten-byL 
step peace efforts of the United state. 

-Now; by contrast, Syria accepts Che ' 
negotiation methods and the ‘'American ] 

EE&ET pioneered by President l sadat, who will again emerge in the Hme- 
agnt, outwardly, as the most active figure 1 
m an Arab diplomatic offensive. j 

Syrians Apprehensive of Cairo 
Yet, right up to Mr. Assad's departure 

for Cairo for the unify talks, officials in 
Damascus had voiced fears that foe Egyp- 
tian leader -would once more “go it alone” 
and make unwarranted concessions to the 
Americans. _ 

The new coordinating machinery now 
enables foe Syrians to let Mr. Sadat take 
diplomatic initiatives while making sure 
that he'stays within the formally agreed- 
upon joint strategy. The new body also ! 

msmes crewulfcation between the two ! 
capitals rf, at-One point one government 
is negotiating for b«iL 

“toe Sinai is enough; we don’t need 
another," a source reflecting Syrian Gov- ‘ 
emment views. said this morning The al- 
lusion was to foe second Sinai agreement • 

Egypt and Israel, which Mr. 
Sedat signed in the fall of 1975 against ; 

foe wishes of Mr. Assad and in the final ; 

UGSI. auL ne QIC not rule 
biiity of a single delegation. 

seen also as a renewal bid 

wiuuu HI scuu me raiesumans an mvitia- 
tion toGeneva, 

A Maneuver for Palestinians 
The uncertainty that is permitted to 

surround the issue of a single delegation 
is seen here as part of a gradual process 
by which the Palestinian leaders around 
Mr. Arafat are being drawn into the ne- 
gotiating process. 
■ .Mr- Arafat is described as a man who 
has decided to go along with Syria, Egypt 
and Saadi Arabia ana to enter negotia- 

F'TT Members of As Saiqa, a pio- 
guftTilla organization, fought a-70-n 

Xm n^“Tme'SliT1 and mortar battle with 
■ « foyal to the racial, Imqi- 
• rejection front," which opposes a* 

1 • gotiated settlement with Israel The r 
■ t00k Place at the southern enu 

Beirut at the Shatila- refugee camp and 
t ~^-r- H1* Palestinian quarter of Sabra, which 

'- 4- .is an extension of the camp. 
• •* 'C:- As Saiqa re-established its headquarters 
  ! 1“ a srodio in Sabra last month when 

*ne Arab force entered Beirut under a 
peace plan laid down by Arab heads of 

I state at two conferences in October. 
As Saiqa offices at the camps were 

closed and taken over by other guerrilla 
* - j: tactions during the fighting with Syrian 

• ■ Jorces earlier during the: civil war here. 
J-_ There have been numerous -clashes in- 

volving As Saiqa guerrillas in the camps 
since then. - 
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SOVIET JEWS m SEMINAR 
REMAIN. IN BOUSE ARREST 

» i'j V I * II' 

> $ 1 -- • blocks today and chec^pd identity^cardsj 
ML aod searched for weapons. The measures 

; were taken for public safety, a spokes-- 
- ; man for the force said: 

Some roadblocks were set up in-the 
area yesterday when Syrian peacekeeping 

. troops moved closer to the camps to 
-s check fighting between two other rival 

guerrilla factions. 
Yesterday the main guerrilla group, A1 

Fatah helped the Arab peacekeeping force 
. r in arranging a cease-fire between the fac- 
- lions, one of which favors Syria while 

. ■ - * foe other supports Iraq. Ten persons were 
„ - said to have been killed. 

The fighting today broke out while the 
L Lebanese Cabinet was meeting, under 

President Elias Sarkis to put the final 
.touches on a policy statement before Par- 
liament tomorrow. Speculation has per- 

*slsred that foe Cabinet of Prime Minister ; 

- ■ Selim al-Hoss will seek powers to rule 
_ by decree, 2nd that it intends to place 
> the country under a.state of emergency 

or martial law. I 

iflHfiiH 

MOSCOW,.JDec.. 22 (Reuters)—Most of 
the 13 organizersjof an unofficial Jewish 
col total ^symposium remained under, 
house afrest today after foe-gathering 
went, ahead in a severely curtailed form, 
Jewish sources said. 

None of the organizers reached foe 
meeting and at least eight of them were 
known to -have been detained for-ques- 
tioning by the police or their apart- 
ments searched. • 

Today, the sources said that althoagh 
full details of foe police action had not 
yet been collected, at least 10 members 
of foe symposium’s organizing committee 
were under house arrest. 

The sources plainclothes agents 
were waiting in cars outside the men's 
hou*s and preventing them from leaving 
home. 

Another source said the deputy chalr- 
! man of the organizing committee, Leonid 
Volvovsky, was taken in for questioning 

  today at the public prosecutor’s office. and black nationalist guer- He was also questioned yesterday. 

  At the meeting yesterday, seven of an 
•nn — origBial 54 papers were read-to those mo Asks Inquiry on KQEngs who got to the apartment meeting site. 
BURY, Rhodesia, Dec. 22 (UPI)— —      
' omo, one of foe Rhodesian ' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

V 1 f \j-m, j■ 1 i gff 

- .'n,e Sinai agreement was. at foe heat 
t of a year-long quarrel between foe two 

countries. The Syrians frit that foe Sinai 
foJfipgHfSOTiOTt left Israel free to mass 
all rts rnffitary strength against the Syrian 
Army. Syria’s overtures to'Jbnfan and 

. mforveotaon in .foe civil war in Trfm.w^ 
- followed. 

Free Ranid for Syria in Lebanon 
! , In exchange for Syria’s agreement to 

give Egyptian diplomacy its chance once 

b®5 President Assad a virtually free hand in Lebanon. 
The new coordination fits into the con- 

rept that Mr. Assad has been pursuing 
doggedly for foe lest two years. 8 

Syria already has a comparable “united 
l™ leadership" with King Hussein 
of Jordan. 

The next step, informed Arab analysts 
here and in Damascus predicted will be 
a combined Egyptian-Sjrian move to ex- 
tend their coordination, to foe Palestine 
Laeratwo Organization, headed by Yasir 
Arafat,, or to a Palestinian ‘'government 
m exile," which many officials here ex- 
pect to be formed before negotiations at 
Geneva or elsewhere. 

It is widely expected, moreover, that 
Lebanon win be drawn into the Arab ne- 
gotiating from for the first time. Two 
days ago. President1 EKas Sarkis was 
quoted by a visitor as having said, with 
put elaboration, “Lebanon will be at 
Geneva.” 
. Mr. Assad and Mir. Sadat discussed foe 
issue of a single Arab delegation to foe 
Genevp conference but reached no con-1 

elusion. Nevertheless, most analysts in 
Arab capitals are convinced that such a 
delegation will eventually be formed. 

Synan sources said emphatically today 
that Damascus still wanted a single dele- 
gation. Egypt's Foreign Minister,. Ismail 

Soviet Rocket Tests End 

MOSCOW, Dec. 22 (UP1)—The Soviet 
union has-concluded two more days of 
rocket tests in foe Pacific Ocean, Tass, 
the official press agepqy, said today. Tass 

had been concluded, and that foe areas 
woidd be opened to normal air and sea 
traffic today. 
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ITALIAN CREAMS 
with a dash of cherry. 

From our marvelous 

Krizia collection.,, 
the ultimate 

resort dressing 

in creamy whites 
with tiny triangles 

of cherry red. 

The wool 

wrap skirt, 115.00 

The silk tunic, 165.00 

The super woo! 

sweater, 215.00 

Sizes 6 to 12. 

Favoiosa! Come see! 

Designer Sportswear, 

Third Floor 

Come on in! 
The newest Missoni’s 

have arrived. 

%u knowhow Missoni. 
works for you. Ah, but 

do you know Missoni at 

play? The relaxed 
elegance of their 

terry wrap. Cozy as a 

bathrobe in purple, . 
black or red cotton 

terry, 175.00 Beneath, 
the teeny bikini in a 

fresh floral print 
. Pure cotton iii black : 

- ■ and white, purple and 
white or red and white, 

“ 60.00. Both6to 
12 sizes. - 

Missoni Boutique, 
First Floor 
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NEW YORK • WHTO PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street New York 

ch 
- J8h stunning pnve diamond face and chain bracelet accerted with n 

tfamonds. lt rs a watch to. cherish, to admire, to flaunt from 
dusk.. .and beyond. At Bucherer. S3.800. 

Vajof cr«s: caros Va»> jjhone o»ders (2^2i 757.31 an 

733 Frith Avenue (between 56th A S7th SL) ftew York, fi. Y. 
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j Christmas. 
) It's something 
[to sing 
about 

f We're 
\ going to. 
\: Come hear fhe joyous songs of the season, 

v’ sung bySFA’s own choral group. 
. Friday morning, December 24th 

at 9:15 a.m. Street Floor. 

Saks Fifth Amnoe az RoctotalJvr Center 

ftu can still make this a 
Christmas like no other! 
mwit Teller, New %rk, 
sen tonight till 9:00 pjn« 
Tomorrow, till 5:00 pjn. 
Tonight, shop Manh asset and 

Scarsdaletill 

:00 pjiL, Short Hills till 9:30. 
All three open till 

' 5:30 pjn. Christmas Eve! 
Here: our border-print 

wool shawl in black 

or white aglitter 

with Lurcx®, 50 inches 

square, 30.00. 

. Add IAS outside delivery 

area and sales tax 

where applicable. 

** Call (212) EL 5-2600 
• ‘ any hour. Fashion 
: ‘ Accessories, FirstFIoor 

;; BONWIT 

7 
mmpy /• -me » 

flit, i 
mu, - TV - 

mIK / .-• 
mi»v 
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Yes, Santa, 
Altman’s will be open 

Thursday 
tiU 8 pm , 

> Fifth Avenue 
\\’30 till 9:30, branches. 

Friday, shop all stores 
till 5:30 pm. 
AB, dosed 

Christmas Day. 
i Have a Merry! 

South Africa fs Conch 
* ’ 

■ r. 'X* 
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Pretoria 

Johannesburg, 

SOUTH AFRldA 

Sptdil toTbeNtvYodt'Tlmai .J’i'" 

WEST RERUN, De4 22^-TBeiEast. Ger- 
man Government, which has h«zrxD con- 
flict with, dissident intellectuals 'since it 
exiled the poet Wolf Biermann last 
month, acted today to xemhveC another 
critical voice. It ordered the expulsion 
of a West German television correspond- 
ent who bad frequently interviewed dissi- 
dents. 

The correspondent Lothar Loewe, who 
had been in East Beriin for two and'one- 
half years after. assignments in Washing- 
ton ami Moscow, was accused by AD is,, 
the East German press agency, of having 
“meddled grossly* in East Germany’s in- 
ternal affairs and of having defamed its 
people and the Government. He was told 
he had 48 hours to leave. 

Mr. Loewe bad kept close contact with 
East German writers who had been pub- 
licly chastised for protesting the exiling 
of Mr. Biermann. He was also accused, 
the East' German agency said, of having 
spread “infamous slander" by saying in 
a recent report that East German border 
troops “ate under strict orders to Shoot, 
at people like rabbits.” 

The agency said the association of West 
Gejrman television network had been in- 
formed that they could replace Mr. 
Loewe in East Berlin 

Ousters and Reprimands 

Today’s move followed a series of re- 
pressive steps against some of East Ger- 
many's, most prominent authors. Jurek 
Becker and Gerbasd Wolf were thrown 
out of the East German Communist Party, 
others received reprimands, ‘ and Mr. 
Becker as well as Volker Braun, Gunter 
de Bruyn, Sarah Kirscb, Ulrich Fleozdorf 
and Dietex; Schubert were removed from 
the board of their professional organiza- 
tion, the writers union. 

The expulsion of the West German 
newsman was regarded here as an indica- 
tion of growing East German concern 
over continuing dose links between the 
people of the two Germany®. 

Neues Deutschland, the party paper, 
accused Chancellor Helmut Scntmdl of 
seeking to interfere in East German af- 
fairs after he observed In a .Government 
statement last week that the two Germa- 
nys have "special relations." 

Party officials in East BerEn .told a visi- 
tor a few days ago that the Communists 
have given orders to all party members 
to cut off lintei with Western relatives 
and friends. 

In the four and a half years since the 
Berlin bonier well was opened to West-'] 
enters. West Berliners -and West Germans 
are estimated to have oaid a total of 16-5 
million visits to family members on the 
other side. An East German official said 
there was-no reason to fear such trips 
would be barred in the. future. 
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Swiss Return Art Dealer .. 
To Dutch to Face Trial 

In Wartime Death of Jews 

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH - 

UNITED NATIONS, N.YvDec. 22—The totally dependent 3r economic survival , , « 
. Security Council condemned South Africa on South Africa, .v ere a quarter million« o, 

today, accusing it-of trying to force Ifiso- of Lestrtho s labor* s work in tie mines Vi 
tho into recognizing the neighboring and on farms. 17* 
Transkei territory as an independent The Lesotho miakter also appealed to)’ 
country. The Councfl acted without a for- the United Nations lor outside assistance / 
mal Vote. so that his countre would not have to ' 

The Transkei, one of nine South African continuejo jwt $ an economic “hos- - ' 
black homelands, was declared independ- tagei V ' 
ent by South Africa on Oct. 26. But the . Council- members without exception • 
General Assembly voted overwhelmingly supported Lesotho stcharge of coeraoa.'•'* 
against recognizing what it said was -a and a number said tlat the South African 

'creation of South Africa’s system of-re- actions amounted to HackmaiL 
dal separation. , . The rMoluti^ adopted by the Council 

I-ftgnthp which is entirely surrounded commends Lnsocoo for resisting pressures 
by South African territory, came to the to <teal with Ihe Tfenskei. It calls, on - 
Council ^Hargtng that South Africa had South Africa to reoj^n the border posts 
shut down three vital border posts and It also appeals _to Members to providj 
had insisted that all future arrangements financial, technical $and other help' to 
for the transit of its goods and people Lesotho, which the Government has said 

fwiiist be mad* with the new Transkei gbv- would be used to dafelop roads and air- . 
eminent * facilities w * to reduce depend. eminent 

St-ath Africa did not participate in tfie enefcon SoutB^Africa. 

to lU«lf€w VortcTtn** 

GENEVA Dec. 22—The Swiss Cabinet 
today banded over a 77-year-old • Dutch 
art dealer to the authorities of his coun- 
try to face charges of having participated 
in the Nazi wartime killing of several 
hundred Polish Jews. - 

The Cabinet hesitated for more than 
two weeks before deciding to bypass the 
Swiss statute of limitations and to return 
tiie wealthy fugitive, Pieter N. Menton, 
to the Dutch Government, which sent a 
special plane for him. ' 

Because the* statute of limitations bars 
any.legal action for crimes more'than 
20 years old, Switzerland could not ac- 
cede to the Dutch request for extradition 
of Mr. Menton, who was arrested in. a 
hotel- near Zurich on Dec. 6. To get 
around this obstacle, the Cabinet “ex- 
pelled” the art dealer under a constitu- 
tional provision authorizing such action 
against foreigners considered to be a se- 
curity threat 

There was yet smother obstacle ...to 
handing over Mr. Men tan to the Dutch: 
The constitutional proriskpi on expulsion.; 
has always been interpreted as giving 
person facing ouster the right to 'decide 
to Which country to go. But-to have given 
Mr. Menton this right might have enabled 
him to find a haven. • Tv - 

Under strong urging from the Dutch 
Government, which had sent Minister of 
Justice Andreas van Agt to press the case 
against Mr. Menten, the Cabinet elected 
to avoid this by invoking for .the* first 
time ao unpublished decree of.I965rAct- 
ibg on its Own authority, t^e Cabinet at 
that time ruled that a war crmibol ex- 
pelled under the constitutional provision 
concerning security risks. du£ hot- neces- 
sarily enjoy the right to'elect where he 
would go. • - 

discussion, hut it said tonight in a state- 
ment authorized by Prime Minister John 
Vorster that the resolution was "devoid 
of atl sense and all substance” and would 
be Ignored. ' ' : 

Foreign' Mfafater Charles Dube Molapo 
of Lesotho, Who presented the complaint, 
pictured his countzy as being almost ■ 

be South Aftican’statement Issued to 
t ■by -Roelof F. Bttha, the chief delfr 

•T charged that Lesotho was using JBS 
itry as a scapegoat and making 
nations about fte border’s being' 
ed to divert attention from its intav 
political difficulties and also to obtain 
is from'tiie international community. - 

TOURn€flU 
the right place ror the right time 

^eatlCSftnsfrna^ 

couplest you two and 
•# your Rolex Oysters 

BOLEX - 30.]^^ stainless steel 

Datbjust chronometer for him.and 
. a 26-jqwel self-winding 

LacfyOatein stainless steef-fof- 
her. Each features Rolex quality -- 

and deperidatanty, flawless stylihg 
. and 14K gold bezels. And each 

is guaranteed pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet. 

Woman's Rolex . S475. ■ 

TOURTI6RU 
500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street* ...... 

•' New\brk City 10022 (212) PL8-3265 
AS major crwftt cant* honorvd. M»n *n«l phona onten W«ICORI«. Add MriwInwIicraiApRcabto. 

Write or visit us and pk* up our gift suggestion booMaL ^ - 

VENUE AT 45TH STRffT. NEW YOU. N.\c 10017. MU 2^0320. - 

enue. White Plains, Menhassst, Short Hills, RhJsewootVParamus. St Davhfs^ 

NEW YORK’S 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 

.ME.VS 
TIES 

3 iJT2S0 
Just about every correct 

pattern and color made. 

Miln 
.363 Madison Avenue (comer 45th St) 

477 Madison Avenue (bet, 51-52 Stsi) :: 

575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St.) 

1250 Ave. of Americas (RCA Bldg.) 

54 W. 50th St. (Rockefeller Center) 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

Christaas Shopping 

At Oui Present Address;. 

- ^^405 PffkAwe. at 54th St. ‘ 

Worid-Famous Merchandise 

bsAy 1977: 
return toFifth Ave. 

^LL SALES FINAL. 
J^OT’Credit Cards Accepted. 

i|£ <Su£&(l FASHlON ■■ 

l^mT^Paris, Tokyo, Sanfiancisco. ■ 
Springs, Palm Desert, Colorado Springs 

^ ffvehfjr the store. • 
/ letherchbosejustwhatshe 

ws wants Wftfi.a prymoutfigfft?- !• . 
/ certificate, givothisglftln i 

■ any amountyou wish and jSs* 
c make someone yery happy V .WB8 
f this Christmas, * 7 
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bankamencaid: fifth am at 52nd st and 
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News 

Arafat Endorses State 
For the Palestinians 

NICOSIA. Cyprus. Dec. 22 (AP)—Yaslr 
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, said today 
tUaC the Palestinian movement would set 
Up a state on “any piece of liberated 
Palestinian soil," according to the radio 
of Saudi Arabia. 

Mr. Arafat's comment was interpreted 
as an indication of willingness to accept 
a Palestinian state in the Israeli-occupied 
territories of the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and in the Gaza Strip, should this 
be decided at an expected resumption in 
1977 of the Middle East peace talks in 
Geneva. 

The guerrilla leader, head of the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization, told the 
Saudi radio, as monitored here, that this 
stand was decided on by the Palestinian 
Central Council, at its meeting Dec. U 
in Damascus. 

Some reports from Damascus said then 
that Mr. Arafat had failed in an attempt 
to persuade the council to give him a 
mandate to negotiate with Israel on tfie 
creation of an independent Palestinian 
state. 

Other reports, however, said the Central 
Council did endorse, for the first time, 
the idea of forming a Palestinian state 
without first recovering ad former terri- 
tory of Palestine that now makes up Is- 
rael. u 

Marctfs Reports Progress 
In Talks to End Rebellion 

MANILA, the Philippines, Dec. 22 
CUPIl—President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
said today that a nine-point agreement 
had been reached with southern Filipino 
Moslem rebel leaders, leaving only one 
issue unresolved to end the four-year- 
old secessionist war. 
A total of 5,000 people are believed 

to have died in the rebellion. 
Mr. Marcos, in an Armed Forces Day 

speech, said the agreement had been 
reached during negotiations in the Libyan 
capital, Tripoli, with leaders of the Moro 
National Liberation Front He did not 
disclose any details, but he said that the 
Philippines had been asked to form a 
group to carry out the agreements and 
that the Government would "determine 
the areas of this understanding." 

Before the Tripoli talks started under 
the auspices of the Libyan Government 
and the Islamic Conference, the Moro 
Front issued a nine-point demand, includ- 
ing self-rule with its own militia force 
in the southern islands of Mindanao, 
Palawan and Basilan and the Sulu Archi- 
pelago. The talks in Libya were described 
as only preliminary, with formal negotia- 
tions to follow in Saudi Arabia. 

Thai Official Is Killed 
As Guerrillas Down Copter 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 22 <UPJ)— 
Gunfire from Communist guerrillas 
downed a helicopter in southem-Thailand 
today, killing a government official who 
was aboard, an Interior Ministry spokes- 
man said. 

Deputy Governor Somsak Tanthansen. 
40 years old, was killed while on a re- 
connaissance mission over Suratthani 
Province, 330 miles south of Bangkok, 
where Government forces are conducting 
a large-scale operation to blunt a Com- 
munist offensive. 

The helicopter was struck by machine- 
gun fire as it circled over the Wiang Sa 
district, 50 miles south of the provincial 
capital, as troops were beginning a vil- 
lage-by-village operation there to root out 
Communist elements. 

Mrs. Gandhi Carries Out 
Two Cabinet Changes 

NEW DELHI, Dec. 22 (AP)—Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi carried out a 
minor cabinet shuffle today with the ap- 
pointment of-one minister and the resig- 
nation of another. 

The changes were a prelude to the Con- 
gress Party's formation of a state govern- 
ment in Gujarat, which had been a 
stronghold of right-wing opponents of 
Mrs. Gandhi before it was put under 
federal control 10 months ago. 

Hitendra Desai, the Gujarat Congress 
leader who had been a contender to head 
the new state government, was brought 
into the federal Cabinet as Works and 
Housing Minister. Political observers here 
said he received the Cabinet post because 
party leaders had chosen another Gujarat 
politician. Madhav Sinh Solanki, to head 
the state government. 

The Cabinet minister who resigned wasj 
Raj Bahadur, who is to be appointed a I 
state governor. He had led the Ministryl 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation, which was J 
given to an incumbent minister. 

Leftists Defeat Premier 
In Mauritius Election 

PORT LOUIS, Mauritius, Dec. 22 (AP)— 
Left-wing socialists won a decisive victo- 
ry over Prime Minister Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolaro's moderate Labor Party, ac- 
cording to election results announced 
Wednesday. But Mr. Ramgoolam was ex- 
pected to try ’to form a government with 
a small rightist party. 

The Militant Mauritian Movement of 
Paul Berenger. a union leader, won 30 
seats in the 62-seat legislature and cap- 
tured 40 percent of the votes cast Mon- 
day. 

Raragoolam's party, which has gov- 
erned this Indian Ocean island since it 
became independent of Britain In 1968. 
won 25 seats. The right-wing Social 
Democratic Party took seven seats. The 
Labor Party received 37 percent of the 
popular vote and the Social Democrats 
16 percent. 

U.S. to Give $200 Million 
In World Farm Aid 
VAIL. Colo., Dec. 22 (UPI>—'President 

Ford said today that he had authorized 
United States participation in an Inter-   _ participation in an Inter 
national Fund for Agricultural Develop- 
ment and the contribution of 5200 million 
to the program. 

He said that the fund had received a 
total of Si billion In pledges and would 
be able to "provide financial assistance 
to enable poor countries to increase their 
own food output” 

Sholimar because you're in love with her. 

and Shalimar was a garden or love 

before it became a fragrance. 

Porure because she likes lilacs 

and Porure is the fragrance of liiacs 

and plums with the freshness of cypress 

and vetiver; the enchantment of amber. 

Perfume, V* OZ.. 12.00; 16 oz., 22.00; 

I oz.. 40.00 Co/ogne, 3 oz.# 8.50 

Eau c/e Toilette Spray. 3 oz.. 12.00 

From our sparkling family of fragrances on our 

new Street Floor. Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue 

at 39th Street—call Wisconsin 7-330Q 

(23 hours a day). And at all Lord & Taylor stares 

'Thristmas store hours: Lord 5 Tay'co New Vorfc open ever / n<gh* Mi 6:00 (suburban stores open lo-'e every m^ht till ChrijJmos), Christmas Eve, all lord & Taylor stores close bt £r.30*-i 

T~S| 



VVjone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours every day~ 
ay stores open late every nfght including Saturdays, unfit Christmas. 

•l*' *■ ■ • ■ , " • • . : • .. ‘ 

: Make your move fast... 
j; give him Chaz 

this Christmas 
■ Don't let someone eise guess whafs tops 

i on his HsLoome get him Chaz. if s the fresh, 
dean fragrance that suits his style, pleases 

:T Ns ego. Choose some Chaz gear for him to 
• splash on after shaving or before taking off for- 

. ‘ an evening withyou Shown, Twice the Chaz set. 
cologne spray, loz. and conditioning 
soap bar, 4 oz., 7.50 the set. Also available: 
Chaz starter spray, cologne, loz. $4; cologne, 
3!/2 oz. $9; after shave, 3V4 oz. 7.50; 

.: combo set of after shave and cologne, 
2VA OZ. $12; And you Chaz purchase 
will be handsomely wrapped for you at no 

. extra charge. Men's Toiletries, Street Floor 

Christmas at 

GMBE1S 
'Cfxrg#H on your Gimbete account or open an account ot the Gfrnbetsneciest you. 
GJmbets Broodway at 33rdStreet,PE«100; GJmbeis East at 86tti Street, 348-2300-, 
also at Westchester.Paramus,Roosevelt Held. Vafley Stream, Bay Shore, CommacK 

Stamford. Bridgeport 
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A Town in Spain Czies Fraud and Has Its‘No* Vote Declared Void 
‘ By JAMES M. MARKHAM 

. a»d«ltoTti*IfcwToA,an«i 
CONSUEGRA, Spain, Dec. 21—This 

charming town, once known for. little 
more than scrambling rams of a cas- 
tle and nine white windmills perched 
on a high bluff, emerged from obscurity 
last week. 

When the ballots .were counted. Con* 
suegra was the only place in Spain that 
had voted "No” to the proposal of King 
Juan Carlos's Govenunent to hold free 
elections nest year for a new two- 
chamber Parliament Hie official tally 
here was 2,909 - no votes, 2,371 yes 
votes, 253 blank ballots.and 21 invalid, 
ballots hi a population of 9,823. - 

The only hitch was that many voters 
in Consuegra, a town of farmers and 
construction workers on the plain of 
New Castile, were convinced that they 
had not Voted much differently from 
the 94.2 percent of their countrymen 
who cast 'Yes” ballots. - 

As the - election returns began to 
trickle in'from Madrid, the people of 
this town, 35 miles southeast of Toledo, 
began to resent their overnight reputa- 
tion as “the one fascist place in Spain,” 

Mayor and‘Bosses'Accused 
Spontaneously, shops were shuttered 

and an angry crowd of several thou- 
sand gathered in the tree-shaded Plaza 
de Espafia. It stayed until 4 in the 
morning, in the cold rain, shouting 
slogans against Mayor Pedro Albacete 
del Pozo and “the bosses.” 

Shouts of “Consoegra voted yes!” and 
“Justice!” came from' the crowd. A 
graffito in red was painted on the town, 
hall, suggesting that the Mayor be 
hanged. Some youths turned over an 
old Citroen' and, thinking that it be- 
longed to one of-the town “bosses,” 
set it afire. It belonged, to the .town 
priest. 

With prudent haste, Mayor Albacete. 
who is a medical doctor, submitted his 
resignation to thp provincial governor 
in Toledo and flea the town.-A daugh- 
ter of his said he was “on. a trip.” 

And, as if giving a lesson in demo- 
cratic behavior,-an apolitical young 
pharmacist named Antonio LOpcz Por- 
tillo stepped forward and challenged 
the vote count in Consuegra, noting 
that the results of each of six polling 
places had not been.posted outside as 
required by law. 

■ TbtMwYorfcTlMS/DflC 23,1m 

“There is no doubt that tire people 
voted ‘$r—of this there is; no doubt,” 
the pharmacist said. He said he was 
at a loss to explain why the town's 
bosses -would have tried, to buck; the 
national tide and fix the election. 
"Maybe they remember the civil'1 war 
too mucb—inaybe there is too open 
a wound.” 

The provincial election .board swiftly 
accepted the pharmacist!!? petition and 
annulled the embarrassing vote in Con- 
suegra. The honor of the town. Which, 
lies on the meandering trail blazed1 IV 
Miguel Cervantes's most honor-con- 
scious of Spaniards, Don Quixote, was 
rescued. 
' Provincial officials are now conduct- 
ing an investigation of the Consuegra 
anomaly, and one uncomfortable figure 
is Angel Moraleda So to mayor, the town 
judge, who presided oyer the election 
and signed the final results. 
Rumors of Dismissals and Shortages 

Sitting under a large.color photo- 
graph of a trim and youthful General 
Franco, the judge fumbled about in his 
humble chambers for the precise re- 
sults—they were retrieved by an in- 
gratiating clerk—and conceded that 
“all the votes may; remain nolL” • 

The judge blamlly attributed the tu- 
mult that followed the-vote in Consue- 
gra to rumors .that because of. the re- 
sult “there would be no bread for the 
children, no fruits in-the market, that 
people who worked in Toledo would 
be fired,” 

“The people,, ignorant, were afraid 
of what was going id happen to them," 

Red Leader tin Spain Illegally, 
Is Seized With 7 Others by Police 

SpeeUl to T»« N*VYorfc Tin** . 

- MADRID, Dec. 22-r-Saiifiago Carrillo, 
the general secretary*of the Communist 
Party of Spain, who has been-living.un- 
derground here, was arrested by the po- 
lice early this evening on a street in 
northern Madrid. 

The arrest of the veteran Communist 
leader, who had been denied a passport 
to return legally to Spain, seemed likely 
to create an uproar in opposition circles 
here and in Western Europe and add to 
the Government's difficulties. 

hi the last few weeks, the 62-year-old 
Mr. Carrillo had almost been taunting the. 
Government He gave interviews to two 
European television crews while driving 
around central Madrid, and then, on Dec. 
10, held a full-dress ;pre$s conference 
here. • ■ 

“I have been in Madrid sincfe last 
February,” he announced to about 35 
journalists summoned to an empty apart- 
ment. ‘Thave left Spain" three or four 
tunes. But now I. have decided not:to 
leave again until the Government, 'gives 
me a passport with which I can do tt 
legally.” 

Kidnapping Stirs Pretest 

The day after the press conference, 
gunmen Kidnapped Antonio Maria de 
Oriol y Urquijo. the conaecsative presi- 
dent of ,the Council of State, stirring pro- 
tests from rightists thatr.iaw awfc order 
was breaking down. ' *,'*\ ■' v ; • ’ 

Though the Communfet, _ Party de- 
nounced the kidnapping, i rightists at- 
tempted to link it with Mri Carrillo’s bla- 
tantly illegal presence in Spain. Interior 
Minister Rodolfo Martin Villa announced 
that the police bad been given, “firm” 
orders to arrest Mr. Carrillo. 

Until Mr. Carrillo practically forced the 
issue with his dramatic press conference, 
the Government bad seemed Jadsned to 
wink at his presence in Spain. 

Prime Minister Adolfo fiuArez has re- 
portedly pledged to leading military fig- 
ures that his Government wiT not legalize' 
the Communist Party, though the organ- 
ization is widely tolerated. Some of its 
leaders have on occasion been detained 
by the police for a few hours, but none 
are known to be in prison. 

Mr. Carillo and the party's 80-year-old 
president, Dolores Ibarruri, who lives in 
Moscow, have been singled out as special 
cases since both still evoke bitter memo- 
ries of the Spanish Civil War. 

On the right Mr. Carrfflo is- widely 
accused of being responsible for the 
execution of some 200 nationalist prison- 
ers in 1936—a charge ha has denied. One 
Cabinet minister observed recently that 
“without Carrillo, it would be much easi- 
er to legalize the Communists.” 
- Communists even enjoy a certain politi- 
cal respectability here, and are - known 
to exercise a moderating influence on 

- . . ... m ' -m. . m — . 
Santiago Carrfflo during, .press 

‘-conference in Madrid dnDec. 10. ' 

small parties to their left, which preach 
a far more militant. Mae..than they. -. 

It was not Immediately: knowtf.wfcat] 
the Government would do With its promi- 
nent and somewhat embariassirtX^de- 
tainee, though there was rotate speculation 
that it might deport him,- returning him 
to his exile in Paris. . 

According to. Communist informants 
and a terse. Government announcement, 
Mr. Carrillo was seized by plainclothes 
policemen at 6:40 PM. outside'£4 Padre 
Jestis Orddfiez .Street, a fiV£*fcwy red- 
brick building In a residential quarter .of 
northern Madrid. ' 

The Government announcement,' refer- 
ring studiously to the “locafizition” of 
Mr. Carrillo, said that .when arrested the 
Communist chief was wearing a1 cinna- 
mon-colored overcoat and “a., gray wig 
to hamper his identification” ' 

Mr. Carrillo-had -just left the building, 
where he had' apparently met. with at i 
least seven other, pferty;members. These 
also were “taken to polio? headquarters,” 
according to;the announcement:. • c 

Six-of the seven' are ^members of the 
party's executive committee. They are 
Victor Diez Cardiel, Jaime Ballesteros 
Pulido, Juan Manuel Azcarate Diez, Pilar 
Bravo, Shndn S&nchez Montero and San- 
tiago Alvarez. 

Kidnapping Victim lfc Freed • 
MADRID, Dec. 22 -(Reuters)—The kid- 

nappers of a 41-year-old Basque industri- 
alist freed him today, apparently became 
they became convinced be was not 
wealthy, the police reported. 
. Ram6n Pastor Ldpez-Anddjarvwbo was 
kidnapped Monday, was found drugged, 
but uninjured in a car near the northern, 
resort , of San Sebastian. The police re- 
ported that Ids kidnappers had described 
themselves as gangsters and said they- 
did not belong to the Basque nationalist 
guerrilla organization E.TA. or any other" 
guerrilla group.. 

the judge said with a weak smile. “The 
‘Sf-or the ‘No;—that did not matter 
to them.” "■ . ; ' V. 

The 50-year-old Mr. Moraleda Sote- 
mayor has been the town's , judge for. 
five years. His father, he said, was shot 
by the repuWicanA. .at "flie outbreak, of 
the dvil war, so was an ancle, a priest, 

Itt the narrow streets of Consuegra, 
one hears other stories—of pressure by , 
employers and. landowners for “No 
votes, of one or two visits, to the town 
by Spain's liltrarightist - leader. Bias 
Pin nr, of four poifiag- places that -ware 
effectively; sealed off from any kind 
of public scrutiny. 

Over .coffee in -the town's main bar, 
Antonio: Urena Risueno, 32, who owns 
a small factory here, said he believed 
that'Mr. Bias Pin&r and his allies had 

originally hoped to build a'“bastion* 
of “No votes around Toledo. 0tt 

I S“* up When tw saw that the country was going to vote 
yes," he said. -“But oar bosses wS 
the only stupid ones-and so they 

Another man in the bar agreed, an* 
added: 'This- is the best 
can give the town. They harc S 
doing this for 40 yeare-40 
of .feudalism and. bossism—but now 
everything is going to change.” • . 

In the largely deserted town halt 
a genial clerk was less euphoric and 
somewhat skeptical- about everyone? 
new-found democratic inclinations 

“Of course," he said, “now you‘can’t 
find anyone who voted No.’ The who!* 
town voted *Yes.* ” 

Hamvnachev Schlemme* 
147 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 10022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9:30 AM to 7:00 PM' 
- * . FRIDAY 9:30 to 5:00 PM 

Electric Espresso 

Cappuccino 

Coffee Maker 

For the finest Italian coffee in the pro- 

fessional manner. Heat and reheat con- 

trolled thermostatically. Built-in steam 

jet to puff the milk fen- Cappuccino. No 
leverage necessary; pushbutton compress- 

ion control. Makes 2 demi-tasse cups 

every 20 seconds. Water reservoir for 2Q 

servings. Mirror finish, stainless steel, 

sturdy plastic trim. 7” wide, 9” deep; T3” 

high. Just plug in. By rnvento... .i 295.00 

frtsMNrrSOBla bid aiLUitapijd oUSTS ’ 

- INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) 937-8181 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS,MASTER CHARGE. 

DINER’S CLUB OR BANKAMERICARD. . 

'iM***' 

CHOICE 

Non-Electric 

Cappuccino-Esprcsso 

Top of the stove unit, use tt on gas .or 

electric ranges. Makes six cups of perfect 

“Cappuccino” or regular espresso coffee. 

Cast aluminum with steam valve. ' 

The Price...    -85JX) 

ttm ddtarfy SB ah* land <d L U; bqread add L75 

Refrigerator 

Ice Cream .Freezer 
Electric, makes Ice cream, sherbets or 

- frown mousse in freezer compartment of 

your refrigerator. No crushed ice or rock 

' salt needed. Capacity'1 quart Recipe 

book included.  24.95 

•. Free Mwy SO BSM M BI L U; bayowi odd SL3S 

Professional. : 

UltrasOMC jewelry Cleaner 

Cleans fine jewelry in the professional. ' 

manner. 42,000 cyde energy waves reach 

places brushes cannot Safe, effident 

-non-abrasive action removes dirt, oil and 

gr^e; fine jewelry sparkles. For gold and 

silver rings, bracelets, necklaces. Cleans 

beneath mounted gems; sanitizes pierced 

earrings. S^dstatrircurtry. Just plug in, 

4%x4Kx4%" high.'Indudes 2 ounces of 

jewelry cfeaner oonrantrate which makes 

up to 6 gaPons Of deaner. Instructions in-' - 

eluded. By Inronto....  4955 
Extra 6 ozs. Qeaning Concentrate. 835 

_ FIM<W>TU7 SO HOK [and dl LI.]; bagnad <xU 143 

Touci Command 

The 24 hour tinier pl ugs into wall outlet 

Easily programmed to turn lights or appli- 

ances on and pff up totwelve settings per 

day. Simply push the. buttons to set the 

desired lighting patfern for; a reafetic. 
"lived-5n,r appearance.. 

FrMdaBnfySOndai (oadnaujibtfOT^peiUa : 

W’i 

Pachinko 
The. game that swept Japaii during the 

fSOV, Fun.exdfingto piay.-32xZ)-3/8x 

3-5/8" deep. From!the famous Padiinteo' 

pvlors along the Ginza of Tokyo. Great 

to take out the playa-^ frustration. Any 

number can piay. Ball is released by a Aide 

of dumb, watch the ball run-down die', 

board in a crazy-quilt like manner. IS. 
balls flo to the winner when'ball] enters 

die pocket Completely reconditioned find' 

equipped. Instructions arelnrtuded. 8955 
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Federal Grarid; Jlir^ Is Hifeariihg Charges of d Conspiracy by C.I.A. and I.T.T. to Fabricate Data on Chile 

u 

Ccofinued Fftrtn Pagel . 

• 'specific.statements and allegations -about 
meetings at which participants from LTT. 

'. ad the- GLA. allegedly discussed and 
~ -.greed won testimony to be presented-to 
V-ie multinational corporations subcom- 
. rittee of . the-Senate Foreign Relations 

' •, 
'• that subcommittee, chaired by Senator 

rank Church, Democrat of Idaho, held 
, -iiNic heatings- hi March and ■ April at , 
- ihkh. officials from the'C-LA. .and from 
- T.T. repeatedly testified-that there had 

■een no'exchanges of intelligence infor- 
- lation or other covert contacts between 

. x two about Chile. 
\ Asked whether such testimony had • 
\jea prearranged, one key Government 

EQoal said: ‘'We'have statements about 
/L. , but there’s a lot to be corroborated." 

tea* it’s there” he said of the' 
“RovennpfiOts pending conspiracy case., 

hi idfcted testimony, Justice Depart- 
ed officials said. Mr. Geneen repeat- 
fly told the Senate committee that LT.T. 

-•■..id not made any direct contributions 
■ J any politician or political party, before 

Tile’s 1970 presidential elections,'’ ■ 
Contribution Indicated 

Tbe Senate Intelligence Committee ra- 
iled late last year that it had learned 

•• at LT.T, after receiving direct, advice. 
’ how tq proceed, for- trded $350,000 in cash to a leading con- 

. irative candidate before toeelecticm. 
e Intelligence Committee has turned 
er its records to the Justice Depart- 
ed, sources said. 

.. Mr. Geneen subsequently told a stock 

Tbs H«w ywtT.na 
fiicbard Helms 

“frith 

Ider’s meeting in May that $350,000 
ay have, been sent to Chile" in 1970. 
added that what he termed “this later 

is^ptmation*' was not consistent 
»y. previous knowledge." 

. Mr. McCone^ asked a general question 
about coiparate political contributions 
during Ms testimony, declared: ‘.’1. think 
multinational 'corporations, operating 
throughout the-world, must be very very 
careful not to involve themselves in the 
local politics of the host country, and that 
is the policy of LT.T." 

At the tun eof the cultinationai cor- 
porations subcommittee hearings in 1973, 
it was not pttbKdy known, that the 
CXA. had initiated a xagjar - secret opera- 
tion of its owm.»gainst the .government 
of Chilean President, Salvador Allen de 
Goseen, spending more than SS'millkm to 
prop up Mr. XAflende’s opohents.' Mr. 
AH end e, a Marxist, whose eleefibn iril970 
was bi tterly. Opposed “by the United States 
Government 'and American corporations. 

died during a coup- de’6tat ii' September 
1973;* ; . 

Mr. Hetms, who will leave his ambas- 
sadorial post at the end of the year, has 
been 'under intensive Justice Department 

' investigation: for two • years because of 
■ his previous Senate : testimony denying 
thatf&e*CXA. had conducted domestic 

* intelligei$e. and.afeo denying that mid 
* agency 'Kad financially supported the-op-* 
; ponetorbfMr. AlJende. • . ** •. 

Prosesption in those inquiries was not 
1 sought.-in part bebansfe Mr. Helms sought 
to ,,correw*"somtf,,6r his earlier testi- 
mony, thus blutrihgthe re cord,; Justice 
Department officials scad at the' -time.’ 

The -revitalized grand jury investigation 
was spurred, all sources-agreed, by the 
detirionj of Harold V. Hendrix, former 
Miami newspaperman and LT.T. political 
operative, to cooperate with Government 
prosecutors hi return for being permitted 

* to plead guilty to a misdemeanor charge 
stemming from, his admittedly false testi- 
mony. before the 197$ Senate hearing: 

Mr. Hendrix, of Coral Gables,-Fla., re- 
portedly-tol.d Justice Department investi- 
gators that he had .lied about the extent 
of his abd'I.T.T.’s involvement with the 
CJT1A. during the hearings. ■ 

■He pleaded guilty Nov,.5 to the mis- 
demeanor charge of ‘‘withholding infor- 
mation” from Congress and- was Sen- 
tenced on Nov. 30 by. a Federal court 
judge in Miami to a fine of $100 and 
three months of nonreporting probation. 

Some-details, of the scope or the Gov- 
ernments investigation inadvertently be- 
came known during Mr. Hendrix’s hear- 
ing on sentencing because United States 
District Court Judge James L. King, who 
beard the case, insisted that the Govern- 
ment prosecutors “go into more details," 
as one court source said, before he per- 

[fidtad Press IntanuttouaJ 

Harold S. Geneen 

mltted the. plea-bargaining arrangement 
to stand." 

A transcript of that proceeding, made 
available to The New York Times, dis- 
closed .that Justice Department offi- 
cials had.'been interrogating past and 
present CXA. officials in recent months 
as well as collecting hundreds of cable- 
grams and .reports dealing with the 
agency and LT.T. 

“In the spring of 1972," one Govern- 
ment lawyer tola Judge King, according 
to the transcript, after it was known 
that the Foreign Relations Committee 
was going to investigate LT.T.’s activi- 
ties in Chile, “Mr. Hendrix became con- 
cerned - that his -contacts in the C-LA. 
and in South America would surface-” 

“He contacted the. agency aoout these 
concerns,” the Government prosecutor 
related^ .“and -held ‘many conversations 

with agency employees ■ up until the 
time of the subcommittee hearings in 
March and ApriJ of 1^73." The Justice 
Department obtained copies of subse- 
quent CXA. reports of those conversa- 
tions, the court was told, that indicate 
Mr. Hendrix’s intention was “to ,with- 
hold from the committee the fact that 
he had been in contact with the CXA." 

The hearing further showed that Mr. 
Hendrix, who won a Pulitzer Prize in 1963 
for his reporting on the Soviet missfle 
buildup in Cuba, had “on many occa- 
sions” both been given information by 
the C.LA. and provided the agency with 
material he had obtained. He continued 
to do so, the transcript said, after leav- 
ing The Miami News and joining LT.T. in 

Asked about the Hendrix hearings, Jus- 
tice Department officials acknowledged 
that dozens of CXA. agents had been in- 
terrogated in recent months and hundreds 
of hours had been spent studying CJ-A. 
cablegrams and documents dealing with 
Chile 

Along with testimony from Mr. McCone 
and Mr. Hendrix, the grand jury is known 
to have heard testimony in recent weeks 
from David A. Phillips; another former 
high-level C.1A. official who headed a 
specially assembled Chile task force in the 
agency in the early 1970’s. 

A Justice Department official cautioned 
that "I wouldn't want to get overly en- 
couraged about this.” 

“The case has generally moved in a 
very professional way and we think there 
is a provable violation," he said. “On the 
other hand, there are a lot of hairy con- 
siderations In this. Demonstrating a vio- 
lation to the grand jury and getting a 
courtroom -conviction, he said, are differ- 
ent matters. . 

. Government officials indicated that the1 

Government was still seeking more wit- 
nesses. 

Precisely how the Justice Department 
developed its case against Mr. Hendrix 
and forced him to begin cooperating 
could not be learned. Mr. Hendrix, con- 
tacted by telephone at his home, and his 
attorney, £. David Rosen of Miami, 
refused to discuss the case. 

Government sources did say, however, 
that testimony volunteered in June by 
Edward M. Kerry, the former ambassador 
to Chile, was "helpful." 

In an interview at his borne in Briar cliff 
Manor, N.Y., Monday night, Mr. Kony 
said that be wrote Edward Levi, the At- 
torney General, late in March and re- 
quested a full investigation. 

At that time and in a subsequent sworn 
deposition, taken by the Justice Depart- 
ment, Mr. Kony said, he told of the 
$350,000 contribution by LT.T. to one of 
Mr. Allende’s opponents in the 1970’s. 
He also accused "leading officials of LT.T. 
and of other multinational corporations" 
of perjury in their 1973 Senate testimony. 

At the specific request of Justice De- 
partment attorneys, Mr. Horry. said, h'e 
provided the names of Chileans who had» 
first-hand knowledge of I.T.T.’s contribu- 
tion. 

“I didn't know of the $350,000 payment 
until after the fall of Allendq,” said Mfc. 
Kony, who served as ambassador fre<, 
1967to 1971. .. / 

"The purpose of the(LT.T.) money was: 
to prevent Allende from being inaugurat-v 
ed” as president, be said. I V 

The first published reports of the active 
grand jury inquiry into the CXA.-Chfle 
connection came Sunday in a dispatch 
by Joe Trento of the Wilmington, Del, 
Sunday News Journal. 

CHOICE 
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CIGAR ASHTRAY. The trouble is that cigars • 
won't fit into cigarette ashtrays, so we have one 
of quality-lead solid crystal that’s deep enough 
for the big cigar. A gift suggestion for your- 
favorite smoker..:  20.00 

FIN cMHwny 50 mil«i lead «f| l.l.j; fcaywri odd 1.10 

MOUSTACHE SPOON. The moustache spoon 
is a bit of nostalgia for the fine gentleman of to- 
day. Unlike cudinary eating implements, it may 

.be carried by the fastidious owner to “haute 
cuisine the world over. This reproduction is an 
exact copy of a 19th century originaL This 
hearty he-man spoon has its own red flannel 
tote bag. 22 K gold electro-plated. Available for 
both right and left handed persons. Please sped-. 
fy choice. Right Handed 12.95 
Left Handed     12.95 

Add S1.00 IM1 »hpp«ig «KI hoidlinB 

BOTTOMS UP JIGGER. No more spilling liquor. Fill 
Ibe jigger while it rests on top of glass - tip it and you 

have measured 1 ounce. Silver-plated 5" overall lenph. 

The price   .10.00 
AddS1.00f*f»h«»tftflondhiindluig • 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN 
EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, DINER’S 

CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 
Instant Hi one Orders <212) 392-3600 

?luinmer e in 
US tot 57ft Sh, New York, N-Y. 10022 (212) *21-1400 

WOLFF OFFICE 

TECH HIFI HAS A 
CHRISTMAS “PACKAGE” 

FOR YOU. 
If you like listening to.music but think that putting together 

a good component system is too complicated, Tech Hifi has a 
Christmas “package” that’s, just for you! These “package” music 
systems feature the best components made — we've already 
matched them for you to assure optimum performance 
and value. - ... - \ \ 

So for the price aa^.pcrpyenience pf a mediocre “compact”, 

you can have a great’Sounding component system! 

. WJatVmore, the massive .Buying power of the fifty-five Tech 
.HifFstpres means we can not only guarantee you the lowest price 

for your “package” system, but also include our fourteen im- 
portant Customer Satisfaction Guarantees. * 

Tech Hifi’s Christmas gift to you is the 112-page “The Hifi: . 
Book”. It contains everything you need to kno^ before buying 
hifi and includes photographs and descriptions of fifteen system 
packages ranging from as little as $199, to as mpeh as $6,150. 
One of them will sound perfect to you! To get your free copy 
of “The Hifi Book”, just drop, by the Tech Hifi nearest you. 
We’re open until 9:00 P.M. weekdays and until 6:00 PJML 
Saturdays. 

Our *199 Package* 
Our $ 199 package offers & lot of musical pleasure for not. 
much money. 'We’ve combined the versatile Concord CR50 
stereo receiver, wide-range Studio Design 26 two-way loud- 
speakers, and the BSR 2260BX automatic turntable for trud- 
component fidelity and quality at a budget price.' ■- 

Our *499Package. 
To fill slightly larger Toyps with more than mistletoe, we 
recommend this S499 system with the high-performance 
Kenwood KR-3600 stereo receiver, Micro Acoustics FRM-3 
Multi-Axial loudspeakers, and a Garrard 125SB belt-drive 
turntable with a fine Stanton SOOEE magnetic cartridge. 

KENWOOD ina Stanton 

Our$799 Package. 
When It comes to big Christmas packages, you’re not likely 
to find one that’ll give your whole family more lasting pleasure 
than this $799 system with the excellent Sansui 881 stereo 
receiver, big KLH 103 three-way loudspeakers and a Philips 
GA 212-electronic turntable complete with an Audio-technica 
AT100E Dual Magnet cartridge. 

Philips audio-techn»ca K!l| KH 

Our $299 Package. Our *599 fcickage. 
Good sound can come ill a small package. Priced at only 
$299, you won’t find a better-sounding system for the money 
than this with the Nikko 2025 stereo receiver, accurate KLH 
100 two-way loudspeakers, and a fully-equipped BSR 2260BX 
automatic turntable. . .. . 

KLH Sul 

We can’t think of a better way to express your Holiday Spirit 
than with this $599 Tech Hifi system featuring the powerful 
Nikko 6065 stereo receiver. Ohm D2 optimally-vented loud- 
speakers, and a Pbflips GA 427 belt-drive turntable with a 
Stanton 500£E magnetic cartridge. It’ll play as loudly as you 
like, for as long air you tike... and sound great while doing its 

Phaips T&ffi Slariton 

Shop and compare. 
KLH 71 receiver............-.,^.._  
KLH 100 speakers (pair)......... .... 
Sansui 331 receiver    
Pioneer 1250 receiver............... ....... 
Dual 1225 turntable      
Pioneer SX 550 receiver. ........... 
Pioneer SX 650 receiver......... 
Pioneer PL45D turntable..—.....,  
All Dual-turntables at dealer cost! 

NEW HAVEN 377Temple St. 
* WESTPORT 409 Post Rd.-East (Compo Shopping Center) 

STAMFORD 39 Atlantic Ave. 

PARAMU0 East 75', Rt 4 West 

MANHATTAN 12 West 45th St 
MANHATTAN Broadway and U2th St 
MANHATTAN MacDougall and 8th St 
NANUET134 Eqst Bt, 59 

TECH HIFI STORES are also in.Southem New Jersey, Philadelphia, Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Vermont, N.H., Up-Slate N.Y., Ohio and Michigan 

WAYNE 580 Route (East) 
UNION 2456 Route 22 
EATONTOWN 226 Rt 35 
NEW BRUNSWICK 361 George St 
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BOY ANT PUNT... ■: 
GET SECOND ONE FREE ' 

BUY ANYIMPORTED BASKET 
GET SECOND ONE FREE 
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BUY ANY PLASTIC POT... 
. GET SECOND ONE FREE 

BUY ANY CERAMIC POT... ’ 
GET SECOND ONE FREE 
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Special Sale 

POINSETIIA 
white, red or pink 

6" pot 
, . ' IJUICE 

V> 

If LARGE SELECTION OF 
X-MAS TREES & WREATHS 

FROM $5.99 

Sale ends Dec. 24,1976 

EACH 

BUY ONE 
GET ANOTHER 
$5.99 PUNT 

FREE. 

Shop At 

The Ptant Shod 
This Holiday 
Season... 

■ DELIVERY SERVICE 
 AVAILABLE 

NEW YORK* I GREAT NECK* I UNION, N.J.'I mJ. 
-Sl5Easl7ZmJ$L I 450NOfUMraBtvd; I RL22NlXltBFligship I OfferNoi 

L BlL Yack Am. & East Rhrir| Wul DfLikaiZiRd. | OppaiittShtiTown I. AnMIalnWtyB 

hi* Open Christmas Day TUI 3 P.M. for your LAST MINUTE GIFT SHOPPING -A 

NEW YORK - WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Wann This Winter? 
Ask an Alaskan... 
And get your own Woolrich ALASKAN SHIRT' 
TraditionaBytaflored, 85% wool shirt, • • 

with button-down pockets and button-up cuffs, 
fn grey, oatmeal or brown for men, 

sizes small through extra-large. 
Grey or oatmeal for women, 

sees 8 through 18. $20.00 

- Ask an Icelander... 
And get your own ICELANDIC 

, ICEWOOL SWEATER. Luxurious, 

_ bulky knit virgin Icelandic wool, 
in natural grey. Sizes extra smaD 

through extra large. $42.50 

And come to ENS. 
V. \ ‘TbseeouruAofegfobefroflihg 

selection af head-to-toe 

iwnteriuormtfi. 

.‘A • . . ■ :• * 

EaiemMKiitain%x)itsInc. 
■*r- in Ligte«7o^£tacftpodr^ and Camping EqtKprocrdond Cfolhmg 

EMS Westchester 

725 Ssw Mill Rrvar Road 

-r y-.- * «roaieyt new Tarn ----- 

: SnSS 

EMSLong Island 
174 Glen Cm Road 
Ex«3t NoiflwSlawF^^Bchif^MacyBFimiitufBSiOfc) 

Carla Place, New York 

:"Siiye Hours Monday—Friday 9am to 9pm Saturday 9am to 5:30pm 
7*-Jv.. MsstorQwge — BankArmirictard sccoptad 
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Vanc&MeMs Russian Dissident, 
LJ . -r |1

er Detente Line 

Secretary JHF Sttteijesigirate Cyrus R. 
Vance Pet-J^ay for 90 minutes with 

u‘. Msfefeh dissident 
the Incoming Cart- 

er adrn&istratiomto de&elop.'a tougheaed, 

long-term program of accommodation 
with Moscow- that would'gradually lead 

to a more demhcratjc society , in the Sovi 

et union. ■ > 
Such a program would; mate use of 

two Muds of pofccy' tools that,, in Mr. 

Amalrik’s view^fhe United States has at 

its disposal, ga&gnmp, 0f tools would 
be material ti^gi-sudi as grain, tech- 

nology and crafia, alt of which the Sovi- 
et Union has becq searing.;The other type 

of tool, the Wiiler said, is ftp dissemina- 
tion of information aimed at effecting a 

change in the '‘way of thinking" among 
Soviet people. . * 

After the 90-minute meeting held in 

the 20th-floor offices' of Mr. Vance’s law 
firm, Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett, at 350 
Park Avenue, the: incoming secretary of 

State said: v . -• 
I enjoyed vexy much-the opportunity 

of meeting with Mr. Amalrik. I have read 
some of his writings. He Is a very coura- 
geous man.** 

Asked whether Mr. Amalrik had offered 
any ideas about United States policy to- 
ward the Soviet Union, Mr.. Vance de- 
ferred to the Russian for details and bid 
the visitor goodbye.. 

In a brief interview, lifer;- Amalrik dis- 
claimed any expertise'‘ft; foreign affairs 
or any desire to mate;policy recommen- 

dations to the Carter. a^hinMtration, but 
then proceeded to mate a number of 
points that he felf£. American policy 
makers ought to bear ifrtrfoiH . 

For one thing, hef-said, there is the 
matter of differences in psychology. 

By THEODORE SHABAD 
American thinking is- based oti; compro- 
mise, Mr. Amalrik: - said, 'while Soviet 

thinking rules out compromise, and, 1B 

fact; considers any suggestion of it a sign 
of weakness. • 

"The word ‘kompromiss’m the soviet; 

and Russian lexicon is a virtual insist, 

not only among the leaders but also 

among the dissidents," Mr. Afdalrlk said.' 
Mr. Amalrik, who left the Soviet Union 

in July and is in the United States on 

a lecture tour,- denied that he opposed 
Soviet-American collabaraticsL But he 

added that it should be the kind of col 

laboratioa that would lead to 
in the Soviet,'Union and not preserve the 

status quo. 
‘The Soviet Uzsoa- and the' United 

States now remind me of 'two: poker 
playpre—one is/putting his'cards on the 
table and the other is playing them dose 

to the vest,” he said, referring to Wash- 
ington and Moscow respectively. “And 
yet, there is nothing wrong with bluffing 

once in a white.” -• 

Dissidents Represent Alternative 

Referring to the tiny dissident move- 
ment, hesasd: 

'There are weak but important fences 
in the Soviet Union that represent a cer- 
tain alternative to the land of system 
that exists now. It is important for Ameri- 
cans to place greater stress on these 
fences with a view to.achieving gradual— 
and I stress gradual—change within the 
Soviet Union." 

Mr. Amalrik, who wrote “Will the So- 

viet Union Survive Until 1984," said that 
he had toured the Soviet Union for a last 
look before his departure and had found 
what, he called an “unstable situation’" 
despite the outward appearance of a I 
strong confident state. 

New Conditions 'Are Described as 
the Most Stringent in the-World 

By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
SpttW is TIP Mv Toll TtmB 

OTTAWA; Dec. 22—The Canadian Gov- 

ernment ■ today tightened its already 
tough restrictions on supplying nuclear 

reactors and fuel to other countries to 

prevent the use of such items in weapons 
development 

' The new rules were described by For- 

eign Minister Donald C. Jamieson as‘the 
most stringent conditions in the world 
for nuclear exchanges. They will dray 
Canadian nuclear technology to countries 

that refuse to sign the treaty to halt nu- 

clear proliferation unless, Mr. Jamieson 
said, they “otherwise accept international 

safeguards, on their entire nuclear pro- 
grams." 

Previous restrictions, announced a year 

ago, demanded safeguards only on items 
supplied by Canada,' leaving the receiving 

countries free to experiment with w« ' 

ons technology using material obtaS-1 

from other sources. “watt;. 

.•'U^er tne new poKcy" Mr. Jamte 
explained, at a news conference's • 

totality of a nuclear effort is Twerp! 

In other words, Canada will withhold ! - 

clear supplies from any coontrv « 

moves toward a weapons capability w 

machines or material obtained fr®, „ ■ 
nation, or even from its own resoarr 

The ban will apply automatically wf 

a nuclear device is exploded by any 

try that does not already possess nnd 
weapons, Mr. Jamieson declared. ■ * 

The Foreign Minister said that Cant 

would attempt to persuade other m 
tries producing nuclear material* toil ■ 
in a collective treaty containing the u 
restrictions. He said that he had « 

mumcated the new Canadian program 

the top foreign policy aides of other- 
clear-exporting countries, including c 

retary of State Henry A. Kissinger 

“We are charting a course which 
hope will serve as a compelling exam, 

to other nuclear suppliershe said' 

a statement announcing the step in, 
House of Commons. At his news corf 
race, Mr. Jamieson said that Canada1 

decided to Impose the new conditit 
alone when it became clear that thr 

was little likelihood of a general ajjr 
ment this year. ^ 
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Wallet 
Horn's one wallet 
that's hard to lose. 

•• g) Made ot genuine 
leather with sturdy 
brass fittings. Fea- 
tures five compart- 
ments, one with a« 

_ zipper, to hold every, 
thing from money to passports. Chain 
loops securely to belt: It also has two 
loops an back so it can be worn as a 
bandy belt pouch. Measures 4% x 7". The 
price $10.95 (Mail or phone orders add 

$1) 
Manhattan: SO West 46th SL (SIX}541-9704 
Westchester. Awmenk, N.Y. (914)273-8520 
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No one in Italy rnakes more 
exciting dress footwear 
thanTaninoCrisd. 
Here’s proof!^ 

v k 
   

To be seen in Tanino Criscrsls to belong to-a 

very select peer group. To belong, is to be as- 

sured you will be seen.’tanino Crisei Hand- 
made Shoes.. .$90.00 the pelr. 

Give A McCreedy Gift Certificate. 
46th St. Stores Daily to 6:15; Thurs. To S. 

1 Hour Free Parking Al46tlt SL Slorea, 
59th SI. Store Daily to 7; Mon., Fri-to 9; Sun. 12 To B 

We Honor Most Major Credit Cards. 

THIS CHRISTMAS... 
GIVE HUNTING WORLD; 

ORIGINAL 
ELEPHANT HAIR JEW! 
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Cnnstmas 
- "/So. it’s two days before Christmas and you havenT 
•penhed all your shopping. 'v: 

Thafs no reason to stay home and shg flw btues 
while everybody else is singing Jingle BeSs. Just vstfr-. • 
any our Doubleday Book Shops coast td coast.where- 
shopping is a pleasure. No time to browse? Our gift - 
certificates can be used in any Doubleday Bookshop , 

Both Fifth Avenue shops are open until midnight, - ' 

Ohnstmas Eve until B P.M. -.l 

fv 

V. • 

r 
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i .Hunting: World'si handmade originals, in Uaphant Hair 
j with rolled Gold mountings.. Rings from $10. to $30. 
5* Bangles and Bracelets from $20 to SSSj ^ 

0 o to D*L T FOR COlOR-RUfl, MS-PACE CATALOG:' C 

Open Mon. thru Sat 104 " 

HONTEVG WORLD* 

V ™ EAST S»0 STREET, NEW vbuc. N.Y. 1MU 

    
724Wfth Aveme at 57» SBrwt« 673TWI AUCTJB« - 
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EX-CJA AGENT SEIZED Kissinger Will Keep Transcripts : 
ON ESPIONAGE CHARGE °f Official Phone Conversations 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON . 
Special to The New York Times 

T’j' f' » ■ ■ ■  ‘ Special to Thu New York Tima 
‘ r WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—Secretary of dealing with official business. Mr. Leigh, 

{etireO employee Reporteoly Left State Henry A. Kissinger has refused to in his supporting memorandum, argued 
include among his official papers for the that any official business transacted in 

Secret Dsta at Soviet Comoiex Library of Congress the stenographic the calls would show up in official -docu- ¥ICL u piCA records of his telephone conversations on ments. Mr. Leigh recommended that Mr. 

With Nnto ^ookinrr MM ’ the ground that these were "personal Kissinger should review his papers to mm I1UIB oeewng }£UUfUUlf papers” • make sure that, if any significant govem- 

  Robert L. Funseth.. the State Departr ment activity was discovered, "an extract 
Bv'jnnw M rorwncAM ment spokesman, said today that it was or summary of it should be prepared and osw” ’ “a common practice" for government of- submitted to the appropriate records off;- 

TT - , ficials to have a secretary take shorthand cials." 
nifZ-f rVfc t2TT7A retu?d em~ notes of a telephone conversation by 11s- William Safire, a former White House 

r^L i”|p. ,faj Intelligence Agency tening in on an extension phone. official and now a columnist for The New 
viofaW^hS ch

f^
ge? He said a legal opinion written on Nov. York Times, had sought under the Free- 

e^,i«fcfge aff?-ri*^ap' II by Monroe Leigh, the department’s dom of Information Act to find out from 
”2 P^^age of classified Gov- ]egaj adviser, supported this, contention. Mr. Kissinger’s phone records any refer- 
^ °-.wCCUn,eI*ts at a ®?v,et readence u, tf,e opinion, made public, Mr. Leigh ences to him. He was one of 17 officials 

.1 «n?i* .pr0m,sl"g t0 "Wfr told Mr. Kissinger that the papers, which and reporters whose phones were tapped 
2KE? nnn “ment? *n exctiange for a reportedly run into thousands of docu- under the Nixon Administration and he j-uu.uuu payment. ments, "are personal and may he retained has sought information on Mr. Kissinger’s 

A senior American intelligence official by you when you leave office.” connection, if any, with the taps, 
said that the former employee, Edwin G Onestiimed About the Practice The State Department refused to accede 
Moore, had left the agency in 1973 and Quesn . to Mr. Safire's request for information 
that he had never served during his ca- According to that opinion. Mr. Kissinger on ^ ground that the documents were 
.reer as a clandestine, or undercover, em- would not have to make the telephone aoency records" and not subject to 
pioyee of the agency. Another official records available to other officials or to freedom of Information Act. 
said only that Mr. Moore’s work had con- individuals seeking them under the Free- ■ - — 
cemed "logistics.” dom of Information Act. He announced 

Mr. Moore, who is 56 years old, was earlier this week that his official papers  V*P .'v? ^ 
arraigned tonight before a Federal Magis- would be deposited ,n the Library of Con- £;• . w ; - ; 
trate in Silver Spring, Md.. a suburb of gress‘ . , |:v" ” V \ 
Washington, on charges of unauthorized At bis news conference today. Mr. Fun- /. 
possession of defense-related materials seth questioned about the practice £... 
and theft of Government property. His of having secretaries transcribe phone 
bail was fixed at SI50.000. conversations without the other party’s j; - 

In announcing Mr. Moore’s arrest, the about it. ■' 
Federal Bureau or Investigation said that ™ere is usually someone listening on 
the investigation implicating'the former an extension,” Mr. Funseth said. 'Most 
C.I.A. man began about 24 hours before TO** assu£®- whan *bv **e talking to ■ 
his arrest when a mysterious package a Cabinet officer, that someone is listen- >. - 
was discovered cn the grounds of a Sort- *n8 !«■ That be^an before Henry Kissuiger f: ’ . 
at "establishment” here came to Washington and it is my under- ' 

. . .   , standing that it is a common practice '•'!•. . 
Soviet Apartment Complex among officials.” *'.... 

Sources familiar with the investigation Mr. Kissinger's predecessor, William P. Sj".$ . .. - 
said that the establishment in question Rogers, according to a highly reliable it •' >• 
was an apartment complex in Northwest source, never had a secretary listen un- {,’,'■/■ ■;- t• "/ . 
Washington where a number of personnel less the other pdrty was informed ahead . i* . ,.'v "■[. ■ .: _ 
attached to the Soviet Embassy here of time. Moreover, Mr. Rogers asked sec- ^ V. ' x " 
made their homes. retaries to monitor calls only when offi- 

They said that the package, which was dal business was being discussed and the V - *■: ;• i^y,- .. 
believed by the Russians to contain a record of the conversation was to be cir- £*'*^-*V* '.A '■;' 
bomb, was surrendered unopened to offi- cu'ated to appropriate officers. - >'’ y “ 
rars of the Executive Protective Service, The issue raised by reporters concerned * | 'A'.\?.*' '' 
the uniformed branch of the Secret Serv- Kissinger's, telephone conversations t*ii.-sfr: . 
ice that is charged with guarding -foreign - ~ —   —-; 
diplomatic installations in the capital. 

One source said that the package was ag® *t "drop spot" designated in the 
addressed to “the Soviet resident,” a term anonymous note, and when Mr. Moore 
that that nation’s intelligence service, the arrived to claim it agents of .the bureau 
Committee for State Security, or K G.B., arrested him. 
uses to identify the chief officer in each The sources said that the retired em- 
of its overseas stations. plcyee declined to allow agents to enter 

Inside were a number of Government his house, but the FJBJ. obtained a judi- 
ocurnents, some of them classified "se- cial warrant and returned to search the 
et.” and a note offering additional ma- house later in the evening, 
rials in return for a $200,000 cash pay- Similar Incident Recalled 

TfJSJi ISLWLISA EH? Afl One American counterintelligence ex-1 
fiZ pe* said 1,181 tossing 8 note or package irees said. The note was unsigned, they pnt0 the grounds of a foreign diplomatic 

PARK REGIME GALLED 
THREAT TO D&1N ASIA 

C.I.A. Official Says Government's 

Repression Causes Instability and 

Imperils American interests 

By RICHARD HALLORAN 
Spadal to The New Yorfc Tima 

WASHINGON, Dec. 23—The former 
station chief of the United States Central 
Intelligence Agency in Korea, Donald 
Gregg, has asserted that the Government 
of President Paris Chuns Hee is inherently 
unstable and, -therefore, jeopardizes 
American interests there. - 

According to sources who heard Mr. 
Gregg address a class in East Asian 
studies at the University erf Texas last 
October, the CJ.A. official said that Presi- 
dent Park's regime was repressive and 
that, he had found many aspects cf it 
personally offensive. 
, Mr. Gregg, the sources said, contended 
that any such regime-built on repression 

could not last long. But he was said not 
to have put any time limit o*i the issue 
or to have* suggested hdw Mr.' park's Gov- 
ernment might fail. . -X*' •' -i • 

Mr. -Gregg’s-remarks, paralleled those 
of a senior -State Department official who 
argued In a confidential report several 
years ago that; the United States was 
working itself into .a dangerous1 position 
by continuing' to sopport the Park -Gctv-, 
ernhieaL He recommended; that Washing-1 
ton slowly disengage itsett,' . 
- The policy, of the'Nixon and rforef.Ad- 
ministrations, however^ ^as been .to cco- 
tinue full support of Presidenjf; Park -on 
the ground that any. other, course might 
undermine JSOrean security and thus 
American national interests in East-A9M_ 

According to the- Texas sources, Mr. 
Gregg also said that the CXA. had a close 
working relationship- with the*' Korean 
Central Intelligence Agfency id training 
and in operations directed against North 
Korea. He was reported, however, to have 
said that he did- not like the implications- 
of that close relationship. - 

Magazine Reported Remarks 

Mr. Gregg denied-in a telephone inta'- 
view that he knew of alleged KXJLA. 
operations in the United States but: said 
that he was shocked by-the ease with 
which Korean: largesse was accepted on 
Capitol then rationalized away. 

He declined, 'however, to . repeat ihe 

sahstahde^of iisTejms remarks: He 
fiiat hd'-^tw-'no -purpose in it and, 
he was; linder. instructions by hht 
not to repeat' jfiem.' He added -that fhertf 
had'been 'a lot of pressure from the Kt>r 
rtan 'Goy«remeht bit lie Same. No sp$ke& 
man -was avaflabje at ike. Korean EaftbajJ 
ay feir comment. . 

A CJLALspbkeshah" said that Mr-Gregg 
iad nothing further : to' communicate on 
the matter even thongh;:his\ remarks in 
Texas had become kmiwn.- '. '-• • f -'; 
'He^was' tiie'agency’s dtatioo J-Chfef^m 

■Seoul 'from mfd-T97B ’until eartlerr this 
year, 'through , the pea^od ln whSh- Baresi- 
dent Park imposed increasingly restrict 
ilve rolls on. his nation. Mr." Gregg & 
currency workihB at the-agency’s nead- 
qudrters outside Washington. - T ' >-. '■■■/ 

A brief accbuiit ■oflMrUSrejsf'a jOTadri 
appeared iir the December issue of Conx^ 
terSpy magazine, a 'radical publication 
that tries to expose the CXA. That attScfe 
asserted -that- Mrr Gregg * had-.-predatefl 
President-Park wosld not five to .sarVie 
out another six-year tern, if be wareVra 
elected in 19781 r- - v. -.; ^ 

. He was also reported to have said tiua! 
the best thiog Mr. Paik ctmld do fotf lds 
nation was to resign and open'thetwaj 
fora peaceful change of govemmrat. *- . ; 

. The C;LA. spotesalah said the Counhen 
Spy accotmt was: "inaccurate and- disot&t 
ed.” But1 he. refused vtb say in- whatfx^ 

fsi* i * V- 
r : r ■* “ • 

3 

C.LA. Evaluating Documents ■ C.LA. Evaluating Documents e?*1
brllhn“^i^1 ' "T" 1°*“.^’ 

° od oF conveying an offer to spy, since 
Asked about the sensitivity of the the grounds of such installations are 

■cuments. one source said that the C.I.A. deemed to be foreign territory and thus 
is evaluating their contents and was beyond the reach of the American au- 
isidering the possibility that it would thorities. 
unable to agree to their use as evi- He and another Intelligence official re- 
ice in a public trial, which would called a similar incident a few' years ago 
sent difficulties in prosecuting Mb', in which an American Air Force officer 

deposited a package in front of the Soviet 
he the sources said, left a pack- Embassy in downtown Washington. 
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‘TANKER BOW SPLITS, 
SPILLING LAST OF OIL 

Continued Fran Page I 

Wth biggest spin in history: 
. Robert White, the director of the Na- 

tional Oceanic aid Atmospheric Adminis- 
tration, asked at a news conference this 
afternoon how bad the situation was, 
replied “I don’t know.” 
;• Russell Train, the bead of the Federal 
.Environmental Administration, told the 
same conference at Boston's Logan Air- 
port that “the potential's there for seri- 
ous, adverse ecological effect” 
- Mr. Tram said that a preliminary anal- 
ysis indicated that a substantial amount 
of the oil was suspended just below the 
stofaca of the water. 
. At the National Marine Fisheries Serv- 
ices Offices in Woods Hole. Mass.. Julius 
Poeegay said that the rough weather bad 
tampered research efforts and that it was 
t°o_ early to tell what the effect of the 

would be. But, he cautioned, “there 
gamble* in separating what may be 

-term effects from the long-term 
affects.” 
--Although there had been predictions 

that the oil would sink to the bottom, 
do* scientists said that this did not 
appear to be likely. Jerome H. Milgrin, 
an associate professor of ocean- engineer- * 
mg at th Massachusetts institute of Tech- 
nology, who has been testing oil samples 
bom the area, said in a telephone inter- 
new tonight, "What we have seen thus 
nris not indicative of oil sinking." Some 
Of the oil might sink, he said, if it coated 
Objects in the ocean. 
; The break-up of the bow of the Argo 
Merchant in the cold, pounding seas was 
Bscovered by the first Coast Guard flight 
nner the area at mid-moming. 

Last night. Captain Lynn Hien, hi 
iharge of the Coast Guard salvage effort; 
aid plans to attempt to refloat the sec- 
ions of the ship, which still had oil in 
he tanks, and tow them out to sea and 
ink them. 

Admiral Questions Tanker Accidei 
*■ H. 

■j »f'4"s 

■ By DAVmMNDER 
Spadaltt TAW-TOT* Hra 

. United Pratt IMcnuHanai 

The oD slick from the broken hull of the Argo Merchant as-it spread from tanker grounded off Nantucket. 
Winds were moving the slick away yesterday from tius Georges Bank; fishery and New. England coaster areas^_ 

400 Birds Coated With OB 

There have been some signs of the ef- 
octs of the spiH. Mr. Keough said that 
boot 400 buds, mostly seagulls, had 
een found coated with oil. Two New 
todford fishing vessles have also reported 
Outsets with the oil. One found a scallop 
ed coated with oil and a dragger had 
n nets fouled with cfil and had to cut 
hem loose. At New Bedford and at other 
few England fishing ports, the boats will 
a docked for the next few days for the 
Oiidays. 
The prime concern here is the fishing 

Teas of Georges Bank and the svawning 
round of the cod, haddock and flounder, 
he Coast Guard said that if the wind 
kection held, the oD would go over a j 

tonal equipment and its fathometer, 
which measures the water’s depth, were 
turned off. 

This afternoon, the Coast Guard said 
that k had received a call purporting ,to 
be from a crewman saying that the ship's 
owners had ordered it deliberately run 
aground. The authenticity of the call 
could not be determined. Another theory 
was that the ship had been attempting 
to make an unauthorized short-cut in 
order to save time and money. 

The ship’s captain George Papadopou- 
,los, began giving a deposition in Federal 
District Court here today in connection 
with a $60 million damage suit filed by 
a coalition of New England fishermen 
against the owners of the Argo Merchant. 
The deposition, however, was not made 
public. The captain has said only that 
his ship ran aground because she was 
“in the wrong position.” 

The multinational crew of the tanker 
has reportedly been flown out of the 
country. On Nantucket, Sonny Booker, 
the desk clerk at the Breakers, the hotel 
where the crew had been staying, said 
that a man from a ship agency in New 
York City had arrived on Saturday, paid 
their bin with a personal check and left 
the island with the sailors on a chartered 
flight 

Rear Adra. James Stewart, who heads 
the Coast Guard district here, said that 
the Argo Merchant had been found to 

mall portion of the southern part- of j have as leak when she was here in August 
eorges Bank but that most of the fishing! 1975. The Coast Guard had planned to 
rounds would be spared. I board the ship before she docked for an 
Meanwhile, questions were being raised 

ver how the. spill occurred and how it 
'as handled. The Nantucket shoals are 
nusually well-charted waters, but the 
igo Merchant was about 10 miles away 
iom the normal shipping lanes when she 
in aground. 
• The Coast Guard Commandant. Adra. 
•wen Siler, said that he had received 
iformation that the ship's Loran naviga- 

inspection and to bar her if the leak had 
not been repaired, he said. 

There was some criticism, too, of the 
Coast Guard's handling of the spill. Lieut 
Gov Thomas P O'Neill 3d charged the 
Coast Guard was not prepared and had 
been too slowly in moving equipment to 
the stricken vessel Admiral Stewart said 
that the Coast Guard had been hampered 
by the storms and heavy seas 

A dispute arose yesterday over the, 
ownership of the 7.5 msUioh. gallons of 
heavy fuel ofi in ttetankerArgo Merchant 
at' the time the vessel-split apart off 
Nantucket Wednesday monriog. 

The Northeast Petroleum Corporation, 
which was to have received the oil-at its 
terminal at Salem; Mass., said that it had 
bought the oil from Holbom Oil Com- 
pany Ltd. of ifeunrttoo, Bermuda, under 
a contract that specified thattitle woqld 
not pass to Northeast until delivery 
in Salem. J* ■.*■•••. > 

Hoi born, a fhkd-tier wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of the Coastal States Ga» Corpora- 
tion of Houston, aaM that at had bought 
the od from.-a subsidiary of the Cirmo 
Brothers Petroleum Corporation of the 
Bronx under a contract that specified 
that Holbom would sot take tide until 
delivery in Salem. ' . 

However, this was denied by Nicholas 
Ccrillo, the executive vice president of 
CiriUo Brothers, who said, hot our 
oil; it’s Holbom’*.” - - 

He Gives no Details 

Mr. Ciriilo refused to elaborate oo bis 
company’s role in the complicated series 
of transactions. “I prefer to stand back 
and watch the dust settie on someone 
eise's head,” he said In a brief tele- 
phone interview. 

Robert w. Wells, the spokesman for 
Holbom and other Coastal States com- 
panies, said that his company’s involve- 
ment began Nov. 17 when it received a 
message from P. V., M. OB Associates 
Inc., a Houston broker, offering the 
cargo- ■ 

Mr. Wells said that in the next day 
or so, Holbom, acting through a New 

By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr. 

York broker, Braha. Oil Inc; offered the 
oD to Northeast. . , • 

He that -the deal 
through P. V. M. specified that the oil 
was to be delivered by toe seSer’s- ves- 
sel --and that Bobbin would' not take 
title until the ofl: was delivered to the 
Salem- terminal. .. 

The ownership of the tS, 'which, is 
worth $22 million, is expected to be cen- 
tral to-a law suit that was reportedly 
filed yesterday in Federal District Court 
in the Southern District of New York by 
the insurer of the Argo Merchant's cargo. 

■A Mistake in Lawsuit 

According to Richard Nicotetti, North- 
east's counsel, the suit mistakenly 
named aNortheast subsidiary as co-plain- 
tiff. Mr. Nicojettl, .who- was reached by 
phono at -his home in Newton, Mass., 
last night, said that he could not recall 
the name of the insurance company or 
its law firm, but that- he had been in- 
formed of the suit in a phone conversa- 
tion with the insurer's lawyers. 

He said that he had been told that the 
vessel’s owners and agent had been- 
named as defendants, and that the rasur? 
ance company represented Ciriilo Brothers. 

-Earlier,. John A. .Kaneb,. Northeast’s 
president, said that fh'e loss of the oil 
would not interrupt deliveries to his in- 
dustrial customers in New England. In & 
transaction that he likened to “a neigh- 
bor borrowing a cup of sugar,” he said 
that Northeast had “borrowed” oil from 
the New EAgland Electric.. Company, 
which maintains storage facilities next to' 
Northeast’s Salem- terminal,, and would 
“pay it back” with a later delivery.. 

REMEMBER-THE NEEDIEST! 

WASHINGTON; Dec. 22 — A Coast 
Guard admiral mid today that the master 
of the Argb Merchant “should never have 
run aground” and “must have been 
asleep” when the oQ tanker hit a shoal 
off Nantucket a week ago- ' 

Rear Adm. william M. Benkert, chief 
of the Office of Merchant Marine Safety, 
sand the Liberian-tanker had had the 
benefit of “all kinds of aids” to prevent 
the accident, including echo soon 
radio beacons and the ability to 
celestial Hikes; ' _ 

The Coast Guard also disclosed it had 
received A telephone cad from a crewman 
of the Argo Merchant, who said the vessel 
may have been- deliberatly run artmnd 
with the owners* knowledge because the 
tanker-was “old andleakiiig.” - 

A Coast Guard spokesman said the crew 
member^* citizen of Pakistan, had identi- 
fied himself as "M. Sabir” or. “M- Labir,” 
and added that' the crew member con- 
tended that tiie master of the Argo Mer- 
chant ordered the crew -not to cooperate 
with Coast - Guard salvage teams last 
week. The 640-fribt tanker broke in half 
yesterday, spilling five million gallons of 
No. 6 oil- into the Atlantic. The oil poses 
a-major ecological and economical threat. 

At a news conference.in the Department 
of Transportation here, Admiral Benkert 
said- the Coast Guard had turned over 
the information received from the crew- 
man to Cant Alister Cromby, who repre- 
sents-Libenan Government merchant ma- 
rine interests .in New York. - 

The admiral aaid the Coast Guard bad 
no authority to investigate the crew mem- 
ber's accusations because the grounding 

occurred in international waters. 1 

• He acknowledged that the Argo 1 
chant had created “some prohleotf 
terms of compliance with United. St 
regulations ia the past and had last ! 
Inspected by the American authority 
August 1975. The vessel .was due 
another inspection last week after di 
ing in Salem, Mass. 

Admiral Benkert .said that the only 
thority United States officials could a 

case over such ships as the Argo Merc! 
pertained to safety and antipoliu- 

regulations enforceable when they az 
American waters or American por 
“Unless we are asked by the flan i 
to investigate." ^ 

i 
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Warning Buoy Missing . 

Another Coast Guard officer, Rear A 

Anthony E. Fugaro, disclosed that a w 
ing. buoy southeast of the Nantu 
shoals had been missing since Dec 
but he added that notice of-the mis 
buoy bad been posted from that day 
ward on the emergency broadcasting 
quency of the Coast Guard for ship 
that area. 

Asked if the Argo Merchant might i 
missed the shoals if the buoy had 1 
in place. Admiral Benkert said it was 
likely because -the vessel was 10 n 
off course, and thus 10 miles to the i 
of the buoy site. 

He also said that the shipmaster d 
easily have detected that he was hea. 
for trouble by observing his fathomt 
which would have registered a sac 
decrease in depth from 1,000 fathom 
30 fathoms* “When you get to 30 faih 
you pull over,”, he said.. 
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1Nantucketers Understand Fragility of Island Far at Sea 
\ Bv CHRISTOPHER LYDON 

33WU to Tlw Tori TTna 

NAMTUCKET, Mass., Dec. 22—The 
• miracle of Nantucket was always that 
■ it survived at all. For all the summer- 
time Splendor of Main Street’s man- 
sions and shops, for all the pristine per- 
fection of nearly 1.000 town houses of 

the whaling era and before. 
The Talk the island still looks from 

of the air like a wisp of sand 
Nantucket du!"*’ - HerTnan Melville called it an “anthill in the 

sea” in Chapter 14 of 
Moby Dick" and marveled: “Look at 

it—a mere hillock, an elbow of sand; 
all beach, without a background. There 
is more sand there than you would use 
in 20 years as a substitute for blotting 
paper. Some gamesome wights will tell 
that you have to plant weeds there, 
they don't grow naturally; that they 
import Canada thistles; that they have 
to send beyond seas for a spile [a plug] 
to stop a leak in an oil cast.” 

As the worst oil leak ever in Ameri- 
can waters moved tentatively away 
from Nantucket's beaches, the terapta- 

% tion among islanders here was to be 
cavalier. "We’re used to these natural 
disasters," said Robert F. Mooney, the 
town prosecutor, turning puckish. Maybe 
we'd better send an emergency message 
to Plains. Ga., and ask for more report- 
ers up here." 

• 
Nantucket in the wintertime is a 

proudly isolated town of some 5.000 
weather-proof souls who voted last 
spring to start construction of an air- 
port motel designed to service oilmen 
drilling on fish-rich Georges Bank off 
the Nantucket coast; at the same time 
Nantucketers were voting by a margin 
of 3 to 2 against the so-called Kennedy 
Bill that would have put land and wild- 
life protection into the powerful hands 
of the Federal Government. 

The islanders’ view has long been that 
they, and perhaps only they, under- 
stand the fragility of this "land far out 
to sea." as the Indians named it, be- 
cause they have lived with the immense 
power of wind and water 30 miles out 
in the North Atlantic. Accordingly visi- 
tors inquiring about the Argo Merchant 
oil emergency are sometimes treated 
to amused disdain. "Remember that 
two reporters in one day is at least 
one too many for most Nantucketers," 
Mr. Mooney said. “We’re not used to 
being followed around by ‘the boys on 
the bus.’" 

‘Tm not that upset." said Walter 
Glidden, Nantucket’s busiest fish deal- 
er, “because I'm a guy that takes one 

man and president of the Nantucket 
Defense Fund, a conservation group, 
observed today, “It all brings back to 
me the seaman’s- prayer: ’Oh God. thy 
sea is so great, and my boat is so 
small.' ” 

The lesson here, though islanders 
doubt that outsiders and especially the 
oil industry will leam it, involves hu- 
mifitv before the natural elements. 

“It's probably our good fortune.” said 
Bob Dennis, a sport fisherman and ac- 
tivist member of the Nantucket Land 
Council, “to be shown the impact of 
an oil soil!. But what kind of good for- 
tune is' that? I don't: think if they'd 
drilled off Georges for 20 years they 
would have spilled the seven million 
gallons that were in that tanker.” 

o 
A Nantucket whaleman that Melville 

celebrated is extinct. Melville wrote. 
“Two-thirds of this terraqueous globe 
are the Nantucketer’s. For the sea is 
his: he owns it as Emperors own em- 
pires.” 

But commercial fishing has been 
resurgent here, as has the mainland 
coast of New England, and the gravest 
concern about the oil damage [much 
more than for tourism] was being ex- 
pressed by fishermen, not only for their 
balance sheets but for the natural bal- 
ance of marine life. 

Bill Blount, a red-bearded 31-year-old, 
originally from Newport, R.L, is one 
of numerous young men, mostly col- 
lege-educated entrepreneurs, sons of 
the middle class, who have undertaken 
the rugged fishing business of Nantuck- 
et. They have done well in it. An ag- 
gressive fisherman with a good boat 
can net between $50,000 and S100.000 
a year. 

And they had hoped to do better with 
the new 200-mile limit protecting 
coastal fishing grounds from foreign 
intruders. Today on Straight Wharf, 
waiting for this morning’s stiff wind 
to calm, Mr. Blount worried about long 
range effects of the spill. “If it. gets 
down to the bottom, he said, “it will 
still be bubbling up 10 years from now. 
It will never be gone. 

“It’s going to cut out a big fishing 
area that 1 might have worked on,” 
Mr. Blount said. "You see, fish migrate 
through the Nantucket Shoals, and 
some of them are spawning there now. 
Codfish, yellowtails, flounders, day- 
lights. sand dabs and sea dabs, had- 
dock, grey sole and lemon sole—all 
your winter fish spawn up and down 
this coast from December into the 
spring, and all that oil rolling around 
is going to spread a lot of poison over 
the eggs and young fish. 

“If the oil rolls off to the southeast 
along the bottom, it will roll into all 
the sea canyons that the lobsters use 
as their base of operation—Veatch 
Canyon. Lvdonia Canyon, Hydro gra- 
ph er Canyon." Mr. Blount said, poring 
over the nautical charts of the edge 
of the Continental Shelf. 

Yesterday. Bill Blount found *T 
couldn't watch" when gulls landed on 
his boat, preening their oil-soaked 
feathers with their beaks in a cleaning 
process that would doom the birds be- 
cause of the poison they were eating. 

The birds affected worst. Mr. Blount 
said, would, be the offshore binds that 
fishermen admire much more than the 
scavenging gulls. Mr. Blount called 
them "birds that for grace and beauty 
make Jonathan Livingston Seagull look 
sick.” 

• . 
The wreck of the Argo Merchant, 

like many disasters, will be a field day 
for lawyers. Francis J. O’Rourke, coun- 
sel to ‘ the Nantucket Conservation 
Foundation Inc., remarked today that 
Thebes Shipping Inc., company that 
owned the errant tanker, was insured 
“as of August 1975 by the West of 
England Shopowners Mutual Protection, 
and Indemnity Association of Luxem- 
bourg.” 

Los Angeles Reviewing Approval of Gas Terminal 
By JON NORDHEEVtER 
SpeoUl CD Therork Times 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22—The blast sent 

handle the expected flow of oil and natu- [ sacrificed for short-term economic con- 
rai gas from Alaska. 

“Tbe explosion carries implications be-' 
siderarions. 

It seemed likely, therefore, that the 
Gregory Smith’s Christmas tree skidding yond an isolated tragedy," said Mr. liquefied gas project in Los Angeles faced 
across his living room. Smith, who for several years has been widespread political opposition in addi- 

“At first I thought it was a terrific active in local groups seeking to keep tion to challenges by state ar.d Federal 
sonic boom.” said Mr. Smith, a soft- potentially dangerous operations out of agencies, he said. “I think the outlook 
spoken professor of geography who lives the port. “Tbe explosion instantly made for it now in Los Angeles is very dim,” 
in the San Pedro section of Los Angeles, all the economic arguments worthless.” he remarked. 
at the edge of the area’s man-made har- Proponents of the plan had contended Pacific Lighting has also applied for 
bor on the Pacific. chat the risks posed by a liquefied gas LNG terminals at sites at Oxnard, on the 

But when three large windows in his terminal to local inhabitants were slight, coast about 60 miles north, of Los .An- 
house quickly caved in, and the night while the city stood to gain not only from geles, and at Point Concepcion, about 110 
sky outside flashed with the reflection increased harbor revenues hut also from miles away. Oxnard is a medium-size 
of a giant fireball. Mr. Smith realized new jobs from construction, maintenance city, and the Point Concepcion site is the 
that his worst fears had come true. and service work associated with the most remote of the three under considera- that his worst fears had come true. and service work associated with the most remote of the three under considera- 

An oil tanker had blown up in the har- project. tion. 
bor amid storage tanks holding millions The Port of Long Beach, which is oper- Anthony Mazzocchi, legislative director 
oF barrels of oil and other volatile fuels, ated separately but is part of the entire for the OU, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
The fire was contained to the ship, but harbor complex serving Los Angeles, is International Union, representing 200,000 
at least four persons died and 50 were planned as the site for a Standard Oil members, said that tanker disasters on 
hurt in the explosion, and five crewmen Company (Ohio! terminal to handle both coasts this week again raised ques- 
are stiU missing. 700,000 barrels of crude oil arriving daily tions of safety standards in energy ship- 

Port Project in Doubt from Alaska by 197S. ment operations. 
*** Harhm-e rnmnotina for rjniniK “We’ve talked about the insanity of 

That was Fridav nieht a dav after the Harbors Competing for Cargoes T rtnaroHatnc in omr cPt+ino 11 I 

oeing followed around by “the boys on are stiU missing, 
the bus.’ ’’ 

‘Tm not that upset.” said Walter Porr Pro-ject m Doubt 

Glidden, Nantucket’s busiest fish deal- That was Friday night, a day after the 
er, "because I’m a guy that takes one Los Angeles City Council, over the pro- 
day at a time. I’ve never seen anything I test of environmentalists and safety engi- 

from Alaska by 1978. ment operations. 

Harbors Competing for Cargoes I ‘Wve talked about the insanity of ® B LNG operations in any uroan setting. 
‘•The West Coast is going to be the he said from Washington in a telephone 

off-loading place for an awful lot of ener- interview today. “When you're dealing 

project. pollution, he said. ■ of California. Tbe same tanker concern 
the project I While the gas terminal proposal was; owned the Torrey Canyon, the vessel that 

The sequence of events dramatically 'only loosely connected to the tanker ex-; ran aground off the British Isles in 1967 
underscored the dangers involved in the'plosion he went on. it has heightened; and spilled 31 million gallons of oil into 
rush to provide facilities in California to ! public awareness that safety cannot be1 the Atlantic Ocean. 

A Milestone in Home Decorating Books! 
Over 1,000 color photographs of luxurious 

rooms plus diagrams and helpful advice on 
all aspects of home remodeling. Indispen- 

sable, unprecedented, and elegantly assem- 
bled, The House Book is now used by many 
of the world's foremost interior designers. 
Not to be missed! $30.00 
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the best dishes in the world... 
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WHERE DOES AN 
ANESTHESIOLOGIST 

The New York Times, of course. 
Jnb listings appear in The Week 

in Review, section 4. ever.- Sunday. 
Also in Career Marketplace in the 
Business. Finance section m*ry 

Wednesday. .And in the Classified 
pages every day of the week. 

ShcjN'clt! ilork (Times 

i ”1 cannot think of anyone better qualified to offer a highly 
| selective Best of the Best collection of recipes than 
, Arthur Hettich.'* 

* Here's your chance ro join the ranks of today's most 
; inventive chefs—even if you ve never cooked before. As 
. editor of Family Circle, Arthur Hettich has tasted fhou- 
j sands of dishes over the past few years. In this book, he 
. has recorded the very best of them. Each recipe is a 
j winner in flavor and appearance—anc with these clear, 
! easy-io-lollow instructions, anyone can achieve success. 
1 No step or ingredient is missing. 

A Best of the Best Dinner might start with a superb No- 
Bake Pate Maison, from the Bakery in Chicago, or Helen 
McCully's Own Special Quiche. Follow that up with 
Roger Chauveron's unusual Vichyssoise or an outstand- 
ing Black Bean Soup from The Coach House in New 
York. On to the preparation of Maxwell Plum's Spinach, 
Bacon and Mushroom Salad. Choosing from among the 

: fifty-six main dishes might take a little more thought. How 
about Duckling Bigarard from the "21" Club, or the 
famed Deviled Roast Beef Bones from Sardi's? Finally, 
mouthwatering desserts from Lutece’s Miniature Orange 1 

Souffles to Mimi Sheraton's Oouble Chocolate Pudding. 

These are just a few of.the easy-to-follow recipes you'll 
hnd in The Best of the Best. Even it you've never I 
cooked before, you're sure to get first-rate results. 

j “Whatever you choose lo cook from the book. 1 guaran- 
i tee you'll enjoy The* Best of the Best" 
j —Jean D. Hewitt' S8.95 , 

j mma on Available at leading bookstores mm v mi M ' 

is 8 : B H Quadrangle.7k« Hew Ysrk Tiires Beak Ca., Inc. 

N-?.v Yen.. ri.V. :co:s 

Erciosen is c/ rheeiL cr raciwy order anount of - 
fer _Tcip'?s of The Best of The Best s tx per con. ilneiud- 
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in full. 
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ROCKWELL 
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Saturday 
Evening Post 

180great Saturday Evening 
Post covers by Norman 
Rockwell are reproduced 
in their full-size, full-color 
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revelation of the nation's 
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Rockwell's 60-year career from 
novice to master illustrator. Pre-Christmas. 
$39.95. Thereafter, S49.95 (.75) 
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Thbweek: 
WDTW famous. 

n for the oil company spokesman who 'Council President John S. Gibson Jr. had in by ship and the harbors are competing Staten Islad a few years ago that killed ! 
■ only two weeks ago asserted 2t a pub- : called the protesters "bellyachers" who for it. The proposals are all for large 40 people was touched off bv onlv a small t 
lie hearing in Boston that he learned stowi “ the way of economic progress, facilities, but the safety considerations amount of LNG.” 
in the Gulf of Mexico all that is needed Tomorrow the Council is expected to are not dearly understood by all sides." Similarly, the Los. Angeies explosion j 
to be known about cleaning up possible delay fiual passage of the proposal, by Poris and politicians are rometimes last week involved a relatively small oH 1 

oil spills in the Georges Bank. One plan the Pacific Lighting Company, and Mr. eager for economic benefits without tanker, the 810-foot Sansinena, a Libe-! 
for getting oil from Georges Bank to Gibson, along with other Council mem- recognizing the increased cost to a com- nan-flac vessel vri'.h an Italian crew, 
the mainland was through the use of bers who had Initially approved the plan, muni tv, from added fire and police owned bv Barracuda Tanker Corporation 
tankers such as the .Argo Merchant ! now favors a complete review of the protection to worsening water and air- and leased to the Union Oil Companv 
In the current crisis, all the authorities . project. pollution, he said. ' of California. The same tanker concern 
have said that they are helpless to do the project While the gas terminal proposal was: owned the Torrey Canyon, the vesselthat 
anything about the tanker that split The sequence of events dramatically j only loosely connected to the tanker ex-: ran aground off’the British Isles in 1967 
on the Nantucket shoals. • underscored the dangers involved in the'plosion he v/ent on. it has heightened] and spilled 31 million gallons of oil into 

K. Dun Gifford, a Boston real estate rush to provide facilities in California to > public awareness that safety cannot be1 the Atlantic Ocean. 
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ADMITTED BY ARMY 
tSays it Used 'Nondisease-Causing' 
Agents in 'Attacks' in 8 Areas of 

Nation From 1950 to 1966 

By JOHN W. FINNEY 
Special MH» Heir lark Time* 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22—The Armv ac- 
:owIedged today that from 1950 to '1966 
used what it described as “nondisease 
using biological substances" to conduct 
nulated germ warfare attacks in eight 
eas of the nation. 
The Army said "there are no records 
Heating1' that the tests "caused death 

pneumonia in anv of the test loca 

As was disclosed in the Senate Inteili 
nee Committee hearings last year, one 
the tests was conducted in Manhattan 
1966 to test the vulnerability of the 

‘W York subway system to a biological 
irfare attack. The Army said today that 
conducted another test in San Francis- 
fn 1950. 
The six other tests were conducted at 
litary installations at Panama City, 

Daley Eulogized at Funeral Service; 
Thousands in Chicago Pay Tribute 

By PAUL DELANEY 
Sp-xlil uTtKKeff lortTlm-s 

Uiuttd Pros Iniaroatfonal 

Leonard Woodcock, left, and Douglas A- Fraser of the auto workers' onion 

1 Douglas Fraser, Top U.A.W. Aide, 
Held Likely to Succeed Woodcock 

By WILLIAM K. STEVENS 
SpttJBi u> Tire 'Sort: TJS-S 

DETROIT. Dec. 22—Douglas A. Fraser. 
in 1Q«- • follower in the liberal-progressive foot- 

■t steps of the late Walter P. Reuther. ap- 
- Hueneme, Calif., in 1954; Fort | pej£ BteIy tQ emerge Jn ^ next ^ 

weeks as the successor to Leonard Wood- 
cock as president of the United Automo- 
bile Workers. Mr. Woodcock, at 65 years 
old, must retire in J977. 

The election of the 60-year-oid Mr. 
Fraser as president of the U.A.W.—or of 
Irving Bluestone, his principal potential 
rival—would signal the last hurrah of the 
Reuther generation within the union lead- 
ership. That generation will have retired 

. , --,by the time either Mr. Fraser or Mr. Blue- 
'L-* 

S
J ^ ^parted yesterday that stone served the allotted two three-year vitalized patient died in San Francis- {terms. 

The union’s 26-member international, 
executive hoard, meeting unofficially in 
its political role as the “leadership cau- 
cus," is scheduled to gather here on Jan. 
11 to decide who will be its candidate 
for the presidency. Endorsement by the 
caucus has all but guaranteed a candi- 
date's election in the past, and so far 
there has appeared to be no reason to 
believe it will be different next year. The 
1977 convention is scheduled for Los An- 
geles in May. 

Some of Mr. Fraser's supporters insist 
he has a clear majority of the executive 
board on his side. But other union insid- 
ers say his nomination is not certain, that 

 ^ w   ^ the incipient contest between him and 
opportunist and produce an infec- I Mr. Bluestone is closer than that. A third 

‘possible candidate, Duane (Pat) Great- 
house, is viewed as a long shot. All three 
men are vice presidents of the union. 

Decision Could Come Soon 

CleJlan. Ala., in 1952; Key West, Fla., 
1952; Mechanicsburg, Pa., in 1951, and i 
he Pentagon in 1950. 
"he Array said that the tests had been 
ducted "for training and field evalua- 

to determine vulnerability to enemy 
ogical attack and the adequacy of de- 
« measures.” 

Patient Reported Dead 
ie Army identified the locations where, 
tests were conducted after the news-I 

fier the 1950 test with the biological 
tance in his bloodstream, and that | 
' the 1952 tests at Fort McClellan 
□umber of pneumonia cases more 
doubled in the surrounding county.1 

» Army spokesman said, "There is I 
ing we have that shows any linkage 
een these tests and any outbreaks! 
■'ection or any deaths." 
all eight sites the Army used a bio-1 

ll substance known as serratia mar- 
ns, which an Army statement said 
resent throughout the environment! 
s considered not tD cause disease.’1 

? statement said, however, that “fori 
individuals who lack a capability 

ivelop immunity to most diseases, 
ia marcesoens could conceivably act I 

\e number of incidents of serratia 
■scens infection cannot be deter- 
! because it is not a reportable dis- 
it occurs in isolated circumstances 
invariably associated with some 

The next few days are considered pivo- 
j-tal- ^ the outcome could be clear well 
*53*3 °lr, 21^55? before Jan. 11. Mr. Woodcock is now can- race of an individual, the state- vassing the board members. Should he 

. . .. . discover that Mr. Fraser has a majority, Another Substance Used it is considered possible that Mr. Blue- 
he tests at Panama City, Point stone and Mr. Greathouse would not run. 
San Francisco, Fort McClellan and Neither Mr. Bluestone nor Mr. Great- 

inicsburg. the Army also used house has spoken publicly on this possi- 
jr substance known as bacillus bility. or on his intention to seek the 

office. So far. Mr. Fraser is the only one 
to declare he is a candidate. 

There is precedent for the withdrawal 
of a candidate after a canvass of the 
board. In 1970, after Mr. Reuther was 

ii. The Army said that the sub 
s was present throughout the envi- 
•at and “is considered not to cause 
e." Nor, it said, is it considered an 
rtunist” agent that will produce in 
\s in individuals who lack immunity killed in a plane crash, Mr. Fraser and 
t most diseases, 
ne test in a warehouse at Mechan- 
g, the Army used a fungal sub- 
that it acknowledged could cause 

?. The substance was aspergill us 
itus, which is commonly found in 
st piles and damp hay and can 

Mr. Woodcock competed for the presiden 
cy. When the canvass showed that Mr. 
Woodcock led by 13 votes to 12, Mr. 
Fraser withdrew in the interest of harmo- 
ny and unity. 

Mr. Woodcock, when asked last week 
by The Detroit News to assess Mr. 

aspergillosis, an uncommon sporad- Fraser’s chances, replied. Tm sure he 
ase that can take the form of asth- hasn't lost any ground" since 1970. Mr. 
attacks or infection in the external Fraser’s backers maintain that his sup- 

port has grown since then. 
Ever since Mr. Reuther consolidated bis 

support in the late 1940’s, the U.A.W. 
has been essentially free of bitter and 
divisive infighting over who is to lead 
the union. 

Army said, however, that the sub- 
was used on naval supplies in a 
warehouse and was not released 
le atmosphere outside the ware- 

Although they differ from Mr. Reuther 
and from each other in temperament and 
style. Mr. Woodcock, Mr. Fraser and Mr. 
Bluestone all are willing inheritors of the 
Reuther Legacy. That is, all are liberal- 
progressive in outlook. They view the 
union not just as a protector of the work- 
ingman’s welfare but as an instrument 
of social progress generally. In this latter 
role, the union has for years exercised 
considerable political power from within 
the left wing of the Democratic Party, 

Both Mr. Fraser and Mr. Bluestone were 
close associates of Mr. Reuther. Each 
served as Mr. Reuther’s administrative 
assistant at different times. Mr. Fraser 
was Mr. Reuther’s persona] choice as 
successor. Mr. Bluestone, on the other 
hand, has been described by Victor Reuth- 
er. Walter's brother, as the latter’s "clos- 
est assistant and confidant in Detroit” in 
1970. 

Mr- Bluestone. 59 years old, heads the 
union’s General Motors Department, rep- 
resenting by far the largest bloc of mem- 
bers in the U.A.W. This power base and 
his popularity amon^ G.M. workers have 
generally been considered major assets 
to Mr. Bluestone if he should run. 

Mr. Fraser heads the union’s Chrysler 
and Skilled Trades Departments and is 
in charge of organizing white-collar 
workers in the automobile industry-. Mr. 
Greathouse heads the American Motors 
and Agricultural Implements Depart- 
ments. 

Friends, But Different Types 

The two front-runners. Mr. Fraser and 
Mr. Bluestone, are friends. But they pre- 
sent considerable differences in substance 
and style. One major substantive differ- 
ence is that Mr. Fraser is more experi- 
enced in party politics. He is the director 
of the U-A.W.’s political activities in 
Michigan, and as such is one of the 
state's major Democratic kingmakers. 

Neither man matches Mr. Reuther’s 
flamboyant, emotional style. Mr. Blue- 
stone, like Mr. Woodcock, presents a re- 
served, almost professorial manner. Mr. 
Fraser, on the other hand, has a more 
outgoing personality. Both men have 
reputations as tough, shrewd negotiators 
in collective bargaining. 

Each is the son of immigrant parents. 
Mr. Fraser was born in Scotland, Mr. 
Bluestone in Lithuania. Mr. Fraser gradu- 
ated from high school in Detroit and went 
to work in an auto plant, rising steadily 
through the union ranks. 

Mr. Bluestone grew up in New York 
City, graduated Phi Beta Kappa From City- 
College, and spent a year at the Universi- 
ty of Berne in Switzerland. After having 
seen Nazi Germany dose up, if only brief- 
ly, he became convinced that only a 
strong labor movement could preserve 
democracy. He joined that movement on 
his return to the United States in the 
1940‘s. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22—Mayor Richard J. 
Daley was eulogized today at a mass of 
the resurrection as a great and powerful 
man, but humble before God, his family, 
the city he ruled for more than two dec- 
ades and the people he loved and who 
loved him. 

National leaders, some who had op- 
posed him bitterly at times, joined Chica- 
goans at a morning mass in a final tribute 
to the Mayor, who died Monday of 
heart attack at the age of 74. 

The Jove for him was evident yesterday 
as thousands stood in line for up to three 
hours in extremely cold weather to view 
his body, and again today as some per- 
sons arrived as early as 7 A_M. in the 
hope of gaining entrance to Nativity of 
Our Lord Church for the 9:30 high mass. 

But after the invited guests, including 
President-elect Carter and Vice President 
Rockefeller, filled the church to overflow- 
ing, there was no room for some of the 
Mayor’s neighbors, who stood across the 
street behind police barricades with jour- 
nalists. The neighbors accepted the situa- 
tion in good nature and were able to 
bear the service over loudspeakers. 

Eulogized by Former Pastor 
"Mayor Daley was known everywhere 

as a man of power, but political power 
was way down on his list of priorities," 
remarked the Rev. Gilbert Graham, the 
Mayor's former pastor and a longtime 
friend of the Daley family. 

’■He indeed was a man of great power" 
Father Graham continued. “He was a man 
with great power to love and a great 
power for love. He had love for God and 
his family, and it extended to the people 
of Chicago. How he loved them, how they 
knew he loved them." 

The service lasted a- little more than 
an hour after getting started a few 
minutes late. The crowd outside grew to 
several hundred persons as the tempera- 
ture climbed to the low 20’s. 

After the service, a cortege of 16 black 
limousines left the church and went 
around the corner past the Mayor’s house 
at 3536 South Lowe Avenue then wound 
its way south to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
in suburban Worth. 

Along the route, truck drivers polled 
their big rigs over and stood alongside 
hundreds of residents, many with their 
right hand over their heart, who lined 

draped with a flag of the city, was low- 
ered into the grave shortly after 1 P.M. 

Besides Mr. Carter and Mr. Rockefeller, 
other national figures at the services in- 
cluded Senators Edward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat of Massachusetts, and George 
McGovern, Democrat of South Dakota, 
whom Mayor Daley refused to support 
in 1972, when Mr. McGovern was the 
Democratic Presidential nominee; Repre- 
sentative Ralph H. Metcalfe. Democrat 
of Elinors, who wps once part of the 
Mayor's political organization but mo> 
recently a bitter enemy, and the Rev. 
Jesse L. Jackson, a Chicago civil rights 
leader who at times opposed Mr. Daley. 

Gov. Daa Walker of Elinois, another 
Daley opponent; Governor-elect James 
Thompson, and Robert 5. Strauss, the 

Around 
the 

Nation 
NASA Awards Contract 
On Satellite System 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22 (UPI>—The 
National Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
istration awarded a 10-year, $796 million 
contract today for a. new type of satellite 
tracking system that wUl eventually per- 
mit the closing of seven ground stations 
around the world. 

The new system, to go into operation 
Democratic P^VIy ch^kiaS, JETSSnded ^L980’ "^use two special satellites in 
the services. stationary orbit for communications be- 

„„ _ _ _ , tween unmanned and maimed -spacecraft 
Message From Pope Paul in a ground terminal at 

During the service. John Cardinal Cody White Sands, N. M. 
of Chicago read a message from Pope The two relay satellites will he post- 
paid VI. with whom Mayor Daley, a de- tioned in 22,300-miie-high mbits so that 
vout Roman Catholic, had several audi- they will provide communications cover* 
ences. The Pope offered "expressions of age from 85 to 100 percent of each satel-" 
eternal sympathy’’ to the Daley family, life’s pass around the globe. The current 
The Cardinal expressed appreciation for 14-station space tracking and data net- 
the Mayor’s "untiring service to the city work can only cover a satellite about 15 
of Chicago.” percent of the time.' 

Father Graham noted that Mrs Daley once the system becomes operational, 
had requested no formal eulogy for toe NASA said, it will permit the closing of 
Mayor, adding that lhat wasn t his at gev^ ground stations. Some will 
scy r, ... ,.. ... . .. . remain Open to track satellites in orbits 

The quality of bis We and his actions than 3,100 miles. 
were his eulogy," Father Graham said.  ri.- «•»»a 

And the 100,000 friends and neighbors 
;hn .it™*! i™ frwiino ® POT 10 years, went to Western Union 

measure of this min.” ' j?cludfi Defense^and Space Systems 
‘‘May God rest this man’s beautiful 

soul.” Father Graham concluded. j*10-' E1^fcr0niC Systems Division, Mel- 
Tbe coffin, which was covered with b0urne> Fla- 

a bouquet of roses with two other rose 
floral sprays alongside, was carried from Tiic-tir** TVrri- Amnu>« 
the modest white church where the Jusuce

 ACCUSes 
Mayor and his seven children were bap- San DiegO of Tob Bias 
tised and married shortly before II AM., & J 

accompanied by an organ rendition of SAN DIEGO, Dec. 22 (AP)—The Justice 
the “Ode to Joy” conclusion of Beeth- Department has accused the city and 
oven’s Ninth Symphony. county of San Diego of discrimination 

Mr. Daley was laid to rest at the foot in the hiring of women and members at 
of his father’s cemetery plot. The grave- minorities. 
site is marked by an eight-foot granite In. a ^ aed ^ in United 

the streets. The Mayor's mahogany coffin, Mercy.1 
cross with the inscription, “My Jesus, States District Court, the' department 

asked for an order to halt discriminatory 
hiring and-to require the city and county 
to hire more women, blacks and Spanish- 
sumamed workers. 

The city’s Fire Department was singled 
out as the worst offender, although all 
other departments of city and' county 
government were named, with the excep- 
tion of the San Diego Police Department. 

The suit said that of the Fire Depart- 
ment’s 667 uniformed personnel only 23 
were Spanlsb-surnamed, 22 were black 
and none were women. 

The suit said that the hiring practices 
violated the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the 
Equal Employment Opportunities Act of 
1972, the State and Local Fiscal Assist- 
ance Act of 1972, and the 14th Amend- 
ment to the. Constitution. 

Ford FecaUingr Granadas 
With Old Gasoline Ca£« 

•f 
. / i 

i 

Units! press InternalI«H| 
PILOT RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL: Donald N. Kroner, who crashed his 
light plane into the upper deck of Baltimore’s Memorial Stadium on Sun- 
day, being taken from Union Memorial Hospital yesterday to Northern 
District Court for arraignment. The mishap occurred only minutes after 
a National Football League playoff game between the Baltimore Colts and 

the Pittsburgh Steelers. No one else was injured in the crash. 

ost ages G o Free 
a Man in A irliner 
•rrenders on Coast 

Spwlul lo TSe f.«w Tori Ttas 

FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 22—A 
rght of radio negotiations between 
leral Bureau of Investigation and 
am employee who had taken two 
stage aboard a parked DC-3 airlin- 
ended quietly before dawn today 

he man turned his gun over to 
l and surrendered, 
man who surrendered was Talm 
t, 37 years old, an aircraft me- 
wich a long history of mental 

is. Tar 14 lA hours he had demand- 
ght crew to fly the plane out of 
'ran cisco International Airport 
it had been undergoing mainte- 
n a United Air lines hangar area. 
! the main terminal, 
iphasize his demands he fired one 
rough the cockpit window and 
ut one of the hostages, Richard 
i the arm. 
e point Mr. Funk, a United main- 

service manager, told the a li- 
es ver the radio. “I'm bleeding ail 

j cockpit, please send someone 
± a spokesman for the F.B.I. said 
Funk's wounds were superficial 

t Mr. Hinnant had told him to 
ae the situation in order to get 
crew. 
ailed to Find Willing Crew 
ling to United Air Lines officials, 
} was not able to fly. The F.B.I. 
ho calmly negotiated with Mr. 
throughout the night said they 

4 find a flight crew willing to 
jlane, and repeatedly attempted 
Mr. Hinnant into surrendering, 
ie, more than J00 F.B.I. agents 
M sharpshooters surrounded the 
t kept out of sight, 
irmant, who is divorced and a 
two. changed his irand repeated- 
hout the night and set 10-minute 

for his demands for a flight 
* also indicated that he might 
- but was afraid of being shot 

ked with the ptychiatrist who 
:ed him and various friends on 
throughout the night. At about 
., he released Jerome Dusenber- 
ie r.f the hostages, in exchange 
f VMK .S'emJs. Coletta Hi^orae, 
. * ,eud Mr -Hinnant •*- quested 
Iso went out to the airplane, 
inutes later one of his friends 

DETROIT, Dec. 22 (AF>—The Ford ; 

Motor Company is recailinjp4,400 new j 
Granadas because they may have been ■ 
fitted with year-old gasoline caps that ? 
do not meet revised Federal safety j 
standards. & 
The company said today that 1976-fe 

model caps were “inadvertently installed”^ 
on some of the 1977 modlels produced.-1" 
between Sept 1 and Octo. 18. -d 

The 1977-model caps have been re-^ 
designed to meet new Federal rales deaj-£l 
mg with fuel-system integrity after rears 
barrier crash tests, Foni said. $ 

A spokesman said there had been noG 
reports of fires or injuries resulting from § 
the problem. He said all the cars would ] 
be inspected and 1977-model caps would \ 
be installed, if necessary, at no cost to I 

2d Swine Flu Case in Month Found in Wisconsin 12! grgLtiz 

■ '■ v 

; ’ * 
United Pren Infanullocai 

Richard Funk after he was released 
by his captor yesterday. 

radioed; "We've got the gun in our bands 
right now. We’re coming off." 

A spokesman for the United States At- 
torney's Office here said that Mr. Hinnant 
had not violated any Federal laws, but 
the district attorney for San Mateo 
County said that he expected Mr. Hin- 
nant would be charged with kidnapping, 
assault with a deadly weapon and ex- 
tortion. 

Mr. Hinnant did not give any reason 
for attempting the hijacking or say where 
he wanted to go. But according to a 
spokesman for United Air Lines, Mr. Hin- 
nant, who bad been on sick leave for 
emotional problems since Dec. 3, had re- 
quested on extension yesterday. He had 
been told by Mr. Funk, his superior, that 
tins would be denied. 

Shortly thereafter, at 4:20 Mr. 
Hinnant "took Mr. Funk and another man 
aboard the plane at gunpoint. The second 
man was exchanged a short time later 
for Mr. Dusenberry because he knew how 
to operate the plane’s radio. 

Mr. Hinnant. who was taken to San 
Francisco General Hospital for observa- 
tion, has been in and out of mental hospi- 
tals since the death of his 3-vear-oId son 
in a fire in 1973 according to his mother, 
Mary- Brim, of Fresno. Caiif. 

The last hijacking at the San Francisco 
airport occurred on July 5, 1972- In that 
one. F.B.T. agents rushed a Pacific South- 
west Airlines jet carrying S4 passengers 
and shot to death two Bulgarian hijack- 
ers, A passenger was killed and two 
others wounded in the gun battle on 
board. 

By HAROLD M- SCHMECK Jr. 
Special 10 The Xcc Tort TScw 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22—For the sec- 
ond time this month., the swine flu virus 
has been found in a farm resident in Wis- 
consin. 

The first case, reported early in the 
month, was a 22-year-old farm worker. 
The second, reported today, was a boy 
of about 14. Both recovered after ill- 
nesses of a few days. 

Although the cases occurred on farms 
40 or more miles apart, they were similar 
in that both flu victims had been caring 
for pigs, some of which had swine flu. j 

Scientists said today that the circum- 
stances suggested sxrohgly that both per- 
sons had caught the infection from the 
pigs. Until recently this transmission 
from pig to man was thought not to 
occur. 

In both cases the viruses were identified 
independently by scientists at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin and at the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, the Federal 
agency in charge of the nationwide influ- 
enza surveillance effort. 

In the first case, the swine flu infection 
was confirmed by blood studies showing 
a rise in protective antibodies against the 
virus after the patient had recovered. In 
the second case the blood studies have 
not been comleted. The boy recovered 
about two weeks ago. It takes about that 
long for immunity, and the concomitant 
rise in antibodies, to develop. 

Value of Flu Surveillance Indicated 
While the health sigmficance of the 

two cases is still not entirely clear, they 
both testify to the effectiveness of the 
huge influenza virus surveillance effort, 
the largest ever organized in the United 
States. 

Since early June reports and specimens 
from coast to coast have been going regu- 
larly to the Center for Disease Control 
in a major effort to find and identify 
any flu viruses circulating in the Ameri- 
can population—pigs as well as humans. 

While immunizations against all kinds 
of flu have been halted, the surveillance 
effort goes on. The halt was called by 
Federal health officials last week because 
of cases, among some persons who had 
been vaccinated, of a rare paralysis called 
Guillain-Barre syndrome. These cases are 
being investigated to determine if there 
is anything beyond coincidence in the as- 
sociation between the vaccinations and 
the paralysis. The investigation is expect- 
ed to take at least a month. 

Meanwhile, Che huge virus survetHance 
effort had revealed little evidence of flu 

of any kind among human beings on the 
North American continent 

The main impetus for the national flu 
vaccination program and the much ex- 
panded surveillance effort was the out- 
break of swine flu at Fort Dix, NJ., in 
February. 

Wisconsin Cases Only Known Ones 
Since then the two cases in Wisconsin 

have been the only known isolations of 
swine flu virus from humans anywhere 
in the world. Experts generally seem to 
attribute the discovery of these cases pri- 
marily to the fact that the search for 
flu virus is more intense than ever before. 

Scientists in many centers, however, 
expect to learn much about the natural 
ebb and flow of lu virus from the surveil- 
lance effort that began last spring. 

The Center for Disease Control draws 
its continually changing profile of fin and 
flu-like illness in the United States from 
about 5,000 individual sources that in- 
clude state and local health departments, 
industry and school absenteeism survey, 
individual "sentmel" physicians who have 
agreed to report flu-like illness and the 
virus detecting efforts of 70 or more labo- 
ratories. 

An important part of the virus detection 
effort is a cooperating group of 10 medi- 
cal center laboratories conducting their 
joint search on contract with the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis- 
eases, a unit of the National Institutes 
of Health. 

Dr. William M. Marine of the University 
of Colorado, in Denver, who coordinates 
this effort, believes a concerted virus 
detection effort might be able to give 
there©-to-ffve weeks advance warning of, 
a major Fla outbreak In a community. 

are 350 Granadas in Canada and overseas. 

So far there has been no evidence of Hiiaclrerf. 
spread to other humans and no detectable Pu® v,rasne5 
evidence that swine flu virus has been Into CoaSt BeaUtV Sfa.OD 

^ LOS ANGELES. Dec. 22 (AP^A hi- Other Flu Vims Rare So Far jacked bus- crashed into a beauty shop 
The other target of the national flu today after the police chased it 16 blocks 

immunization program, the virus called 'through busy downtown streets and fired 
A-Victoria, has also been extremely rare shots at a gunman inside, the police said, 
so far. A-Victoria caused widespread out- Juana Lopez, a bystander, was injured 
breaks in the United States from Mid- when the bullet-riddled bus of the 
January to mid-March this year, but Southern California Rapid Transit District 
seems to have gone into hiding after July, crashed into the old transit district burld- 
Since then, the virus has been isolated ing. showering: glass and debris tfarougfa- 
from one person in Alaska, from one-per- out the intersection, 
son in California who evidently became The police cut the alleged gunman, 
mfected m the Far East and from a small identified as Arthur Raburn, 29 years old, 
child who developed flu in Michigan after out of the wreckage and took htm jo 
traveling from Africa via London. County-U.S.C. Medical Center, where his 

On the other hand, the influenza virus condition was termed critical. 
The bus was taken over by a man who 

forced all the passengers ami the driver. - 
Jim Rayford, to get off. He then drove 
north until the police opened fire and 
he crashed, according to a rapid transit 
spokesman. 

called B Hong Eong has been detected 
in scattered cases in California. Pennsyl- 
vania, Tennessee, Texas and Washington, 
D.C. Experts have been extremely cau- 
tious in assigning any significance to 
these finds of sporadic influenza B and 
little or no A. Predicting flu is a notori- 
ously chancy enterprise. 

The 10-center virus surveillance effort 
involves collecting specimens primarily 
from children with flu-like illness who 
come to clinics. Ib a pilot project in At- 
lanta a few years ago. Dr. Maxine said 
he was able to detect, a whole season 
in advance, the type of flu virus that 
caused major epidemics the following 
winter. The 10-center surveillance effort 
this year is modeled on that pilot effort. 

The accumulating flu surveillance data 
of all kinds are fed into a computer, ac- 
cording to Dr. Richard O’Brien of the 
Federal center. The computer is capable 
of picking out for attention any unusual 
event or trend. 

Lillian Carter Resting inHospital 
AMERICUS, Ga.. Dec. 22 CAP)—Lil- 

lian Carter, the 7S-year-old mother 
of President-elect Carter, was admit- 
ted to a hospital here today for a 
few days cf examination and rest 
after complaining that she did not 
feel well. 

Mrs. Carter went on a Christmas 
shopping trip yesterday, spent a lot 
of time on her feet and returned 
home complaining that she did not 
feel well, Rex Granum, a spokesman 
for Mr. Carter, told reporters. 

Mr, Granum made his comments 

after reporters observed Mr. Carter 
driving to and from the hospital fol- 
lowing his flying trip to Chicago for 
the funeral of Mayor Richard J. 
Daley. 

Mr. Granum quoted Mrs. Carter as 
saying after she entered the hospital 
that she was "feeling good." He said 
she was in good spirits. 

She was admitted to Americus- 
Sumter County Hospital, some 12 
miles from her home in Plains. 

U.S. Opposes Klan’s Use 
Of School for a Meeting 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22 (UPI>—The 
Government contends that the Kut Klux 
K3an should not be allowed to use a high 
school auditorium for a "patriotic meet- 
ing,’’ because that would undermine ef- 
forts to desegregate public schools. 

The Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare released today copies of a 
brief that was filed last week by the Jus- 
tice Department and H.E.W, in a case 
before the United States Court of Appeals 
For the Fifth Circuit involving Klan rental 
of the Bellaire High School auditorium 
in East Baton Rouge, La. 

The school board initially approved 
the rental application, but changed its 
mind after an HJLW. official warned 
that Klan use of the building would lead 
to proceedings to cut off the school sys- 
tem’s Federal aid. Bellaire has been under 
a court desegregation order. 

The Elan went to court to obtain 
access to the school auditorium. A Federal 
district coart upheld denial to the facil- 
ities, and the case is before an appeals 
court. 

The brief said that a Klan meeting in a 
public school represented a greater threat 
to the Government and the interests of 
school desegregation than any harm the 
Klan might suffer by denial erf its rights 
to free speech- 

TEMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Candidates Without Opposition of Major Party in 76 
Sptdal to The xw» Y«E T-mc? 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—Following is a list of the 
Smote and House candidates without major Forty op- 

position in 1976, many of whom enjoyed substantial 
surpluses 20 days after the election. (Minor errors in the 
totals result from mistakes in data submitted by the 
members of Congress}: 

NAME PARTY—STATE RAISED SPENT SURPLUS 
SENATORS: 
gyrd. Robe. C.. D—W. Va. S17S.8QD S1S.500 S160.300 
Sreonis, John C-. D—Miss. 129,500 122.900 6,600 
REPRESENTATIVES.- 
Addabo. Joseph F.. D—N. Y. $26,200 SJ6.600 $9,500 
Alien, Clifford. D—Ten a. 28.200 1S.7Q0 9.600 
Archer, Bill. R—Texas 69,800 $.000 61.900 
Badillo, Herman, D—N\ Y. 74.900 64.700 11,800 
Btaggi, Mario, D—H. Y. 70.300 47,100 23,200 
Boggs, Lindy, D—La. 67,800 65,800 20C 
Breckinridge. John B_ D—Ky. 11,000 S.I00 2.900 
Brooks. Jack. D—Texas 79.700 16,000 63,700 
Burleson. Omar. D—Texas 38,300 800 57,400 
Butler. M. Caldwell, R—Va. 69,100 61.400 7 600 
Daniel. W. C.. D—Va. 4,200 1,000 3.200 
Delaney. James J.. D—N. Y. 62,400 49,100 13.200 
Derrick. Butler, D—S. c. 35,700 23.800 11.900 
Duncan. Robert B.. D—Ore. 27,600 21,000 7,100 
Early. Joseph D.. D—Minn. 50,400 30,200 22,200 
Ja'Flippo. Ronnie G.. D—Ala, 258,100 252,500 5.600 
Flowers, Waiter, D—Ala. 56,600 4S.3D0 8.300 
(a)FounUin. L. H- D—N. C. 119,000 115,600 3,400 
(a)Fuqua, Don. D—Fla. 71,400 56,000 15,400 
Gum, Ronald B. 1B0>. D—Ga. 22,900 12,800 11.600 
(a)Gore. Albert Jr.. D—Tenn. 213,700 205,200 3.400 

REPRESENT ATTVLS: 
NAM E PAST Y—STATE RAISED SPENT SURPLUS 

Gr>nrjJ>.*5. Henry E.. D—Texas 2.900 2.3G0 7 OO 
Hamilton. L*e H.. D—ln<2. 5S.OOO 33,400 24.600 
Hammersciimid:. John P., R—Ark. 25.100 6.900 18,200 
Heckler. Margaret M., R—Mass. 3&.500 21.000 13.500 
Jones, Ed.. D—Tenn. 177.000 176.100 900 
Kazen. Abraham Jr.. D—Texas I i.&tjO 1.400 17.500 
Lone. Gillis W.. D—La. 183.200 60.900 122.400 
Mathis, Dawson, D—Ga. 33.000 13,500 29.500 
Mitchell. Parren J.. D—Md. 50.000 41.000 S.&OO 
Nichols, BiIL D—Ala. 14.200 14,200 
Oberstar, James L.. D—Minn. 5P.300 24.400 35,400 
Prover, Richardson, D—*1. C. 17,700 16,500 1,200 
Rangel. Charles B.. D—Y. 52.300 41.300 II.000 
Robinson. J. Kenneth, R—Va. 75.100 55.600 39,500 
Rogers, Paul G.. D—Fla. 30.600 22,200 S.4&Q 
Satterfield, David E. 3d, D—Va. 11.900 11.900 
Shuster, E. B.. R—Pa. 94.600 74,100 20,500 
(b iSikes. Robert L. F., D—Fla. 36.600 20,900 15.700 
Slack; John M.. D—W. Va. 40.100 15.400 24.700 
Stratton, Samuel S.. D—N. Y. 20.000 12.200 7,800 
Studds. Gerry’ E.. D—-Mass. 65.700 51.100 14.600 
Thornton, Ray. D—Ark. i.ono 1.000 
Waggoner, Joe D. Jr.. D—La. 116,900 37.700 79,200 
Whitten. Jamie L-. D—Miss. 75 75 
la■ Wilson. Charles, D—Texas 109,200 147.000 37.800 
<aiWilson. Charles H.. D—Calif. 61,600 47,1100 14.800 
Zalobcki. Clement J., D—Wis. 13.800 4.600 9,200 

;!i 
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Carter Says He Believes Brezhnez ‘ I 
Will Keep Word on No Early Test jtg 

I . PLAINS, Ga., Dec. 23 (AF)—President- get close scrutiny at the Senate Confirma- } E • 
continued From Page 1 eject Carter said today that be believed tion hearings. _ •' j fi 

i beioneed to discriminated hut said- the Soviet Leader. Leonid I. Brezhnev, Mr. Cartecplans to spend Christmas at f J 
■■with rpcnwt tn mv in when he the Soviet Union would home and then will meet with his Cabinet-: ■( -j With respeetto my membership in not t to test hig fl^giing administra- on St. Simons Island off the Sou* Gear- J $ 

. private clubs, I believe that the Attorney tion> but Mr. Carter added, ‘Til be pre- gSa coast for the announced purpose of J * 
\ General is a symbol of equality before pared if my belief is ill-founded." instilling a spirit of teamwork and to for- H -j 
I the law and therefore I should and will Mr, Carter also said that he might “pos- mulate the basic policy stance of the j j 
1 resign my membership in all private clubs sibly" attend, a summit meeting in Japan Carter administration. / 
I lo which I now belong" next year of leaders of the major non- Mr. Calif ano. 45 years old, is a law -ifc 

Mr Bell who rfkn Communist industrialized nations. But he partner of the well known trial lawyerpftj 
i yJZ' fI!J? JrZ postponed until next added that he wanted to keep overseas Edward Bennett Williams and has a long ft u ® j f news conference that had been trips to a minimum in his First year in history of Government service. ft 
scheduled for tomorrow, said this evening office. ' Mr. SchJesinger. 47, was chairman of 

: through a spokesman that he bad made He made his comments in a 45-minute the Atomic Energy Commission and direc-j ffi 
the decision on his own, and had not interview with three reporters as his tor of the Central Intelligence Agency!® 
discussed it with Mr, Carter. small Air Force jet returned to Georgia before being named Secretary of DefejreeSj m 

TOTAL: $3,174,400 $2,171,800 SI.002.600 
NOTES: 
•a.)—P.ereived less than 70 percent of the vote in a contested 

primary. 
lb)—Only complete up to SepL 30. 

Unopposed Congress Candidates Report Surpluses StStigS&SSS&TSSSi 
 —      —   jl c have boy1 women and blacks or Chris- cabinet position. Building will be moved to departments! 

Continued From Page 1 Robert C. Byrd, could not give $10,000 came from the Marine Engineers and the JJB. °r Pr°t*stants'" he **- Carter said he also would announce andagwdM. 

to an account to help meet Congressional tion cnmmirtPP 'J e a political ac- Seafarers. ?? ^ ^ member' choices to be Director of Central Intelli- held in Mr. Carter’s first montlis to- 
office expenses or used “for anv other tJ0"(Next montn Mr. Waggoner wdl become ship m the two clubs, Mr, Be is nomira- gence and to direct Federal energy pro- mote “cohesion of policy” and-“Just, getj 1 
lawful rmrnrtc* " TTIPK* :<■ . Senator HumPhrey. who was also up the eighth-ranking Democrat on the Ways ' J*® Attorney General had been grams, which he hopes to reorganize. His ting acquainted." jJ 
vent aP senator or ?or rejection this year, defeated a and Means Committee, which handles all y

f‘‘u
7JV?,I>eI °f, groups.. Among selection to direct energy policy is ex- However, much of the Cabinet’s wwfri 

shnofv pocketing the moiSf U ^ Republican opponent easily, winning 6S tax and Social Security legislation. ***** t0 ^ fonner Defense Secretary ^ te done at wednes orc^toet 
In’^stT^Sus campaign P«««* of the vote. His records show Representative Delaney, the Rules TeltVe had^t°doS enou£ SSTS^r Mr Carter ac- 

L^naiga SU!VUS 0i a Jfct,e over Committee chairman, had no Democratic asaFedeni judge to speed the pace %f J&iStfSdttafffSIdJ&d^rt toe tnaritaAiefja^S| 

ard J. Daley of Chicago, Mr. Carter fold On his return, Mr. Carter went to an voiving Secretary of State Henry AJ Kla 
reporters uiat he believed the criticisms Americus, Ga., hospital to see his mother, singer. ... ~ ^ 
of Mr. Bell would be short-lived and that Lillian Carter, who was admitted for a On other topics, Mr. Carte*saicL ,. \;j 

as people get to know Griffin, they’ll few days of examination and rest after His present intention is to give Vicei 
appreciate him like I do.” complaining she did not fee] well. President-elect Walter. F. fyCdndale an: of= 

"*r- ^so professed not to be His decision to attend the Daley serv- fice in the White House, a heavy workload: 
disturbed by the reports of Mr. Bell's ices also prompted him to postpone until dealing with the formulation of a<!lminis> 
memberships in the two clubs, the Pied- tomorrow an announcement that Joseph tratkm policy and a roving assignment ta 
mont Dnving Club and the Capital City A. Califano Jr., a top White House aide undertake overseas trips. d 

. in the Johnson Administration, will be The White House staff wiH.be sharpw 

Continued From Page 1 

office account, it is taxable, but exi»ns« J.ion® ^or 311 al.most “tally inactive Presi- who mcA-ed up \\nth 5 percent of the vote, number of liberals wESi recalled^isf’en3 College, a predominantly black institution sitting on the fflnne Federal circuit wit 
charged against it are deductible as long aenUaJ campaign and an unopposed Sen- he raisec $62,400 m campaign funds. 60 dorsement of G. Harrold Carswell, whose here. In presenting the award, Robert Mr. Carswell at the time but he also ha 
as they represent legitimate functions of ate re-election hid was magnified by the percent of it from special-interest groups, nomination to the Supreme Court by Pres- Threatt the president, said: been a classmate of h& at law schot 
the legislator’s office. prospect that he might be the next Senate *pent S49.200 for a postelection sur- ident Nixon was rejected by the Senate. ..Illri’ «_« rtemon«.trateri the hiriiest and had been a friend for 24 years 

When such surplus money is trans- majority leader a oosition of consider- plus of SI3J20O. While Mr. Carter indicated to reporter Ju.°Se “J1 demonstrated the W and had been a tnend for Z4ye«s. 
ferred to another candidate as a cam- able legislative influence Amon* the major special-interest con- yesterda-v 0,31 he ha{J S™1 confidence commitment to preserving both individu.al Mr. BeU, 58, resigned from the Fedej 
paign contribution, the law is unclear. „ “ ,n Mr- BeU> some ol his staff members, rights and our system of law, dispensing bench earlier this year, and renamed .4h 
-some lawyers believe that such a contri- No Comment From Byrd trmuujns to me ueianey campaign were nonetheless, have been trying to assess justice with an even hand and upholding law firm King & Spalding,, in which n 
bution would still be taxable for the Questions were submitted to Senator om c0®rn,riees representing the the amount of opposition he is likely to the law no matter how unpopular or dif- had been a member from. 1953 throws 

®onor- Byrd's office as to how he planned to American ^edical Association, S7.500: receiP£. . ficult, with unusual perception and com- 1963. Other members of this tow fin 

pluses—$5° 000 and $80,000--in inter- he Sau conflict of mtere^ in accept- S3,000; and the Savings and Loan League, have been in touch with members of the oF Moms Brown College, a predominantly est adviser, and Jack H. Watson Jr.,, wi 
est-bearing uik certificates and ac- Ing special-interest monev to finance a E. F. Hutton, the National Maritime staffs of some of the liberal members black institution here, said in presenting is heading up Mr. Carters transitu 
counts tha. re making their successful nonexistent campaign. His press secre- Union, the Seafarers Union and the Uni- of the Senate Judiciary Committee, which the college's “man of the year" award team- • 1 
re-election efforts even more profitable, tiiry, Mike Willard renlied “l don'r thint- ted Transportation Union, SI,000 each. must confirm his nomination, trying to to Judge Beli earlier this year. The clubs from which Mf. Bfil Intern 

Whea a apacial-interest ^p d°MteS he ^„ have ^ at jffSKM S SSWJ'MSSi’S 
$5,000 to the campaign of a senator or Senator Byrd became an announced Concessional veterans. Representative a number of the Senate staff members. Monday, at a news conference, when he 

representative who has no opponent and candidate for the Democratic Presidential James L. Oberstar of Minnesota, who was was that Mr. Bell probably was not in said that he was not aware at the time City Club, a country club m Atlanta, ai 
is thus assured of election, it is legally nomination in Januarv 1976 and raised first elected to the House in 1974 and danger of being rejected, hut that the he wrote his letter endorsing Mr. Car- the Oglethorpe Club m Savannah. 

, distinguishable from an outright gift, funds ati over the countrv He collected bad no primary or general election con- hearings might prove long and controver- swell that Mr. Carswell had once, while His statement Tuesday that he mig 
; Congressional authorities maintain, but the necessarv $6 non in nr -m cr.*“ test this year,' raised S59.S00 and had sial. running for the state legislature, made simply become inactive in the clubs, i 
not morally or practically so. tn u~rnrr,0 J- w . n 01 “IJ states $35 400 of" it left over “It’s going to cost you a lot of chips,” a speech in favor of ‘white supremacy, stead of resigning prompted a stateme 

Eighteen of the 50 members of Congress funds bur CSSr Ha \ For a freshman. Mr. Oberstar proved one staff member told the Carter aides. “it appears that I wrote the letter on from Bertram H. Gold, the executive yl 
with no major-partv opposition m the me his artMK- jfraJhr very resourceful in obtaining contribu- Another said: “It s going to leave a bitter Jan. 2b l9i0,’ he said in his statement president of the American Jewish- Coi 
general election had occasion to raise Sd idtimafol^V^ffi^n^ !tions from special-interest g^aps, with taste in everyone's mouth ” “According to news reports, this was mittee, who said: H 
campaign funds to fend off primary chal- tia? sumTJs S-h 5 hi! ^reside"' 64 of them donating nearlv S24.500. This While Mr. Bell's decisions in some of several days after the accounts of the ■ “it is unthinkable that we could ha 
lenses In 11 of these 18 Driraarv contests oflfiSIIS*,*- » *u .“l* . .ate “S?1®: anparentlv reflected bis long Congres- the 141 school desegregation cases he speech became public. an Attpmey General who would mamte 
however the Congressman won 70 per- cnifnM? 1Ve i0^8.0* ^U15iana sional staff experience; he was adminis- heard during his 15 years on the Fifth “Thereafter, and shortly before the vote any relationship at all with a drib ti 
cent of the vote ofmore so only seven SJ5!L trative assistant to fonner Representative Circuit bench occasionally rankled civil in the Senate on confirmation, 1 joined would deny membership to a number, 
could be called serious contests y SSI Ti/lfS 51£ the election commjs- Jotm A Blawik from 1965 to 1974 and rights leaders, be also received some high a group of judges at the request of Judge members of the Cabinet m which he w 

The erouT SatAccented substantial 1" 5he D™- administrator of the House Pubtic Works praise from blacks. . . . Carswell in sending a telegram reiterating be sitting.” 
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istinguishable from an outright gift, funds ati over the countrv He collected had no primary or general election con- hearings might prove long and controver- swell that Mr. Carswell had once, while His statement Tuesday that he mig 
:ongressional authorities maintain, hut the necessarv £6 Ofln in nr -m cr.*“ rest this vear,' raised S59.S00 and had sial. running for the state legislature, made simply become inactive in the clubs..! 
ot morally or practically so. tn J.J, , w .cn 01 “ J states $35 400 of it left o\rer “It’s going to cost you a lot of chips,” a speech in favor of ‘white supremacy, stead of resigning prompted a stateme 
Eighteen of the 50 members of Congress funds but he For a freshman. Mr. Oberstar proved one staff member told the Carter aides. “It app^rs that I wrote the letter on from Bertram H. Gold, the executive yi 

rith no major-party opposition m the ine ! veTY resourceful in obtaining contribu- Another said: “It s going to leave a bitter Jan. 26, 19»0,’he said m bis statement president of the American Jewish-Coi 
enpral eler.Knn hari rtrVaeinr, rr> tc ™?st v‘f?nia i tions from snpcial-imerest eroans. with taste in everyone's mouth " “According to news reports, this was mittee, who said: 1 
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.^ Sten^ of MissS^.^L^ of tS 6 ^ Noyember vote. |— ——  
Armed Service Committee—and 48 Rep- Funds Raised by Long * AtCVOU cUTSlCl* 
resentatives: 42 Democrats and 6 Republi- And yet, enveloped with such political . 7 , t * 
qans. security, he felt called upon to raise I • AfC VOUiealOUSi 

\ Three Heads of Committees $183,200, $38,800 of it from speciai-inter-] A ' j. , A J- 

i Among the House members were three «t groups. He invested $60,800 in his * ArCVOU CUSSSLUSneCii 
committee heads" James J. Delaney of effort, leading himself a tidy —^ * « •«  < 
«fk ^airman of Rules; Clement fJ22.400, roost of which appeared to be, • J)oVOUfedgllilty aboilt^. 
J. Zablocki of Wisconsin, chairman of In- l'teraby, cash in the bank. r.i • ^7 
ternational Relations; and Jack Brooks iOtS Ol thlOgS; 
of Texas, chairman of Government Opera- Put $^0,000 worth of campaign funds into - r i- v 
jjons cne-year interest-bearing certificates of | • JJo VOU S3V VCS f cjgir^^pjSj 

Ati' told, these 50 members or would-be deposit in five banks in his home town j - 7 7 7 

members raised nearly S3^ mtition in of Alexandria. La In February 19,6. hej wheUVOU Want * .. 
campaign contributions and spent about jook out 90-day 5^ percent accounts in 7 f 
S2.2 mOlion of the monev-. Collectively. 12 Lou^ana savings and loan msututions; tOSaVtlO; 
thev have just over $1 million left, ac- S60.000._ to June 197b, he putj • . f' .JJ - ! 

cording to reports filed with the Federal 320,000 into a oU percent savtora ac If you answer yes to | ' 
Election Commission covering the period count in the Guaranty Back and Trust any of these, you have I 'fri- 
ending two weeks after the election. Company of A)lexanona. ^ erroneous zones. I yi $ 

Some of the 50 senators and represen- ,_Ffom S?PL.l~' , '5 „'! ----littlepockets Of 1 4 ' 
ratives either raised verv kittle money in 1® days after the election, Mr. Long trans-1 narcnnalitv that 8 a?' 

■ createunhappiness- . L^= 
**9 lareeT Sw^of^uruSaiSS^ilSStorpatteii 

The largest surpluses reported were: " in March 1976, Representative Long1. ^l^fTjlTntlfiQllS ZOP 
Senator Byrd. $160,300, including S76.000 leased a Ford LTD from Head Ford toe.; WavnpW Over $ 
from his abortive Presidential campaign: of Lecompte, La., and charged seven in-, oy UT. wayne vv. uyer * 
Representative Giltis W. Long of Louisi- stallment payments totaling almost j COME m m TODAY JIT pis)w.7w» 
ana, $122,400: Representative Joe D. $2,400 as a campaign expense. Then his;        ------ 
Waggoner Jr. of-Louisiana, $79,200; Rep- committee bought the car in September i Brcntano'a Customer Senrtc* 
resentative Jack Brooks of Texas, for $6,900. J F.IW AWW, NCW Yorx, u. ■». IOOSB 

S63.700; and Representative Bill Archer When Friends of Giltis Long, the Con- pnaw »n<s n» ««*w ol -YOW ErraMom zow 
of Texas, S61.900. scessman’s campaign committee, regis- KLMM*.     

Mr. Waggoner's report showed a cash tered with the election commission ml SgHS 

surplus °* S29J00, but it also listed January 1976, ic promised to transfer anv; maaddfi.wpwon!or.FbMM**I«PP<IC**MIMUZ. 
amon* campaign expenditures purchase surplus to "any successor committee”! c^»mr. cAm»nsmE«I«X Q

8
***™ 

of a 550,000 certificate of deposit from supporting Mr. Long, to "an established 1 a u*»rCh,rBe 

the Commercial National Bank of Shreve- political party or to any organized educa-: can     
Dort, La-, obviously an additional asset. u0nal or charitable organization ap- Ngna     

Although four of the unopposed candi- proved by law.” 1 •     _ 
dates reported spending about SI .000 Explanation by Long \ 

T ggSZSrZ&SrZ&SSi;   
S,t"toftraSll!’pafsJI LongeS^{had)r|gr^??r A«."it«e-o^n aiS^Tai'i 

g«ssgai»4iai 
dUof^w'*160,300 in Mmpaign contribu- jjj' idT'1*' “rt“Ua“S °f| 
tio", coUecwd bysmatorlyrd more ^XfouSana CongrKSni.n »ld he OFdllcU.1V/C 
than half—SS0.400—came ifrom special lo keep about §100,000 available J A M-MUIM. .QMW 
interest groups, indudir^ next cwnpaign. as a "good deter- i Fifth Avenue between 47th& 48th Stree! 
545.000 from organized labor committees. nossiWe opposition He said he 20 Univwsily Pt / o tier ns center / Sunrise » 
His nearest competitor in speciaJ-uiterest ^ ^thSk any ifsue of propriety was Bergen Mall/Short H IllsJWhite Plains/Htenhass 
contributions was Representative Wag- ^oseJ°when a candidate with no Signifi-  w honor m. Amet^n &.pnm Money Card. 

SOSS"conrtbSS came frrnn political o* oPP^itioo raiaed a iarge campaigo   

Earlier this year he received a “Man the recommendation of him.” 
of the Year" award from Morris Brown Mr. Bell added that not only was he1 REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

uWe have discovered that 
every child who learns... 

like a candle added to an altar, 
brightens the hope of all the faithful” 

Lyndon B. Johnson, 

If you answer yes to 5 ri -yfr y v * 
any of these, you have -I 
erroneous zones. I ■ - 
 little pockets of i 4 ^ ‘ . 
personality that | ^ ' 
create unhappiness. | —-J 

Here are bold techniques. Here's how to take 
charge of your unhealthy behavior patterns. 

’four Erroneous Zones 
By Dr. Wayne W. Dyer $&95 

Brentano's Customer Servfc* 
5S6 Filin Avanua, New York, N. Y. 10038 

Ptaaw send mo corfes ol "Yew Crronoons ZotmT at 
S8JK each. 
H* ebselc hr I   hi aotawd. Phase odd 7te pat book 
tor oaataso. banditog so8 l—aaoca. or. W IU5, ta Via Now York 
ana add fl-SO par onto. Ffeese add «pp0c*h aaha Hz. 
C*urse IW. c Arnsrise1! E»3r*si □ Sank Aaianurd , 

O Uavar Charge 
Cart No.  — Expires - — 

Fifth Ave. Store-open Sundays 12-6 pjn. 
Wo cannot assure delivery before Cbrlsimu. 

Brentano’s 
A MJOBUIM, Inc. Company 

Fifth Avenue between 47th& 48th Streets 
20 Unrvevsily Pt / Oiieens Cooler ! Sunriss Mall 
Bergen Mall /Short Hilfc/White Plains/Manhassel 

Wo honor ihe American Express Money Card. 

Help us add another candle. Enlighten another mind •• 
Please give generously to the United Negro College Fund 

ouui iviiuii/Mu™. — ---— ‘   rnpnt snvwav. I 
action com mitt ees During his campaign, Mr. Long received | 
tions. labor unions ffn

d.S38.8008 from bp«ial-interest groups.! 
trade associations. Uncier ^ cam.P^ about a fifth of what he had raised. The 
law. these grou^ collect vofont^ WD^ money about haif.and-half from 
mbuuons and then divide theJJJjjjJJJJ labor and from business and professional 
fund among political * grouos. The largest donations were S3.000; 
to favor the special interest of the spon- jrom- savings and Loan League, 
soring group- 54,500 from the Marine Engineers and •' 

52,000 from the Seafarers Union. 
In the new Congress. Representative 

fa- 

limits on Contributions 

These committees are limited to giving « “Jf hetne sev^th-SngDemc- • 

maries Soo^durilz^e raneral crayon the Rules Committee, which must [ 

dates, only primary contributions are per- tlon oetore IL can reauh tne House noo . j 
' mitted. 

Senator ByTd is in a different political 
Campaign by Waggoner 

Representative Waggoner achieved a 
position from ail the other candidates campaign surplus of nearly SS0.0O0 by i 
with campaign surpluses because he is rajSing $i 17,000 but only spending: 

seeking a leadership post next month. 537,000. He had a Democratic primary] 
His only remaining opponent for the mi- opponent in Louisiana's Fourth District, 
jority leadership is Senator Hubert H. ^,ut won 82 percent of the vote and 
Humphrey of Minnesota, the former Vice was unopposed in tha general election. > 
President Mr. Waggoner received S46.500, or! 

Senator Byrd Is free to make or pledge about 40 percent of his campaign income, j 
contributions out_of his $160,300 surplus from special-interest groups. One of the i 
to any of the 197$ campaigns of the 16 most conservative Democrats in the j 
Democratic Senators who will be up for House, he got almost 341,000 of this from ; 
re-election then. There appears to be no business and professional committees and' 
reason why his committee. Friends of j only 54,250 from labor, of which 54,000 
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A mind is a terrible thing to waste. 1 
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On the Difficulties of Taking U.S. Jobs 
By LAWRENCE VAN GELOER 

Is it really tougher to persuade a 
.woman than a man to pull up stakes 
' to go to Washington to accept a post 

in Government? 
That’s what President-elect Jimmy 

"Carter said in the days before he named 
Patricia Roberts Harris to be Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development and 
Juanita M. Kreps to be Secretary of 
Commerce. 

But some women leaders and lead- 
ers of women would difFer with Mr. 
Carter's assertion that: “Women have 
a much more difficult time telling the 
other members of the family that 
they're going to move to Washington 
than do men. And I’ve had several 
women who have expressed concern 
that they would like to serve in the 
Government, and they just couldn’t 

' split their. family and" their husband 
• was not willing to move.” 

The ieminist leader Gloria Steinem 
- said: “Obviously, it’s true at a societal 
' level. But it is "not true at the level he 
.is speaking of. There are vast numbers 
of women far more qualified than the 
men he has already appointed, who 
have been in public life for many years 
and have solved those problems.''’ 

Women of achievement sufficient to 
render them eligible for consideration 
for high-level Government posts have 
tended to solve such problems earlier 
in their lives. This point recurred in 
conversations with several Congress- 
women. but not aD agreed that it was 
easier for a woman to pull up stakes. 

'In Corporate America' 
“I think the President is right. Unless 

the woman is single, like Liz Holtzraan, 
or divorced or widowed, she dees have 
family obligations," said Representative 
Helen S. Meyner. Democrat of New 
Jersey and" wife of former Gov. Robert 
3. Meyner. "Traditionally it is the wife 
who moved with the husband. In 
»rporate America it has been tradl- 
sonaliy true. I think this is changing.” 

Agreeing basically with Mrs. Meyner, 
vbo spends her weeks in Washington 
tnd weekends m New Jersey, was the 
emirrist leader Betty Freidan. 

Mrs. Freidan, who expressed pleasure 
hat the President-elect had. she said, 
ieeded women in making his appomt- 
nents as he had heeded other con- 
tituendes, said: 
"I don't think that the decisions 

I avmg to do with the reacUon of the 
J usbands of Juanita Kreps and Patricia 
■i oberts Harris were necessarily any 

lore complex or difficult than those of 
n<ie wives of the men who were chosen. 

“The only difference is that there are 
■Jtill some wives today who don’t have 
ibnflicting professional commitments 

f their own. whereas all men do. But 
lis is a transitional thing.” 
Representative Bella S. Abzug. the 

•anhattan Democrat who, like Mrs. 
eyner. spent weekdays in Washing- 
m and weekends at home, said of 
ovemment service, "The fact is that 

The skunk was not 
very sociable. 

Helen S. Meyner 

7 think this 

is changing.” 

Patricia Schroeder 

“JVo one would ever 

say that it is simple” 

Margaret Heckler 

'‘Sometimes we are 727's 

that pass in the night ” 

there are also some men who do not 
like to leave or split their time between 
two places." 

“Therefore,” she said of the Presi- 
dent-elect’s comment, “I think this is 
an incorrect emphasis." 

Bella Abzug 
“ There are many women 

who travel for careers.” 

Mrs. Abzug said that she regarded 
the necessity to split oneself from one’s 
family as "the most difficult part or the 
job." But she said that many men find 
it as difficult as do women. “It’s sort 
of a problem of the office rather than 

of sex. It’s not a matter whether you’re 
a man or a woman." • 

Mrs. Abzug was one of the women 
who pointed out that the problem of 
jobs that call for travel had usually 
been met by women of achievement 
long before they were recruited for 
the Government. ‘The fact Is that .there 
are many women, in public, professional 
and leadership life who do travel for 
their careers, and their husbands' either 
do move with them or they work out 
an arrangement by which they -do 
travel." 

Representative Patricia Schroeder, 
Democrat of Colorado, had a son, 6 
years old, and a daughter, 2, when she 
was first elected to Congress. Her 
husband was a lawyer in Denver. 

‘1 think no one in the world would 
ever say that it is simple," she said of 
the problem posed by the demands of,, 
her office. “I would also say that most 
of the women who are qualified have 
dealt with this issue all their life." 

Tt All Worked Out* . 
The 36-year-old Mrs. Schroeder, who 

is about to begin her third term in the 
United States House of Representatives, 
said her husband James, had moved to 
Washington with her and took on a 
new job as a lawyer that enabled, him 
to combine his interest in international 
affairs and the law in a way that would 
have been “impossible" in Denver. 

"So it all worked out,” she said. 
Mrs. Schroeder said she had been so 

irked by Mr. Carter's perception of his 
difficuties in recruiting women that she 
had called Georgia, where an aide to 
Mr. Carter, whom she was unable to 
identify, had attempted to restrict the 
scope of Mr. Carter’s comment to Jane 
Cahill Pfeiffer, a former executive of 
IB.M. who declined appointment as Sec- 
retary of Commerce, citing her wish to 
remain with her husband and his chil- 
dren and concern about the state of her 
health. 

Another'woman Representative who 
faced the problem of a move to Wash- 
ington was Margaret Heckler, Republi- 
can of Massachusetts, who has been 
a member of the House for 10 years. 
Mrs. Heckler is now 45, and her chil- 
dren were 9, 7 and 6 years old when- 
she was first elected. 

At that time, she said, her husband, 
John, who worked for an investment 
concern, felt he could transfer to a 
branch in Washington. But in review- 
ing his situation, she said, he discov- 
ered “he would be losing a great deal 
if he moved." 

Mrs. Heckler said, “We kept our 
home in Boston and the children and 
I moved to Washington. He then began 
his weekly shuttle to Washington. The 
children nave had an almost normal— 
as norma] as a political family can be 
—upbringing.” 

Mr. Heckler now has his own busi- 
ness. 

“Sometimes," Mrs. Heckler said, “we 
are 727’s that pass in the night-” 
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Stella Blum, curator of costumes at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, who sees fashion as a social statement* 

A Cura tor's World: 
Where Clothing Ends 
And Fashion Begins 

By BERNADiNE MORRIS 

A Menagerie Is just the Place 
To Take a Break From Shopping 

By LISA HAMMEL 

“It’s a fur rock," a woman sad. look- 
ing into one of the wood and clear plas- 
tic cages at Abraham & Straus the other- 
day. 

“Look, the rock is moving!" a small 
boy exclaimed. 

And a moment later, Alexander, a 
soft furry, gray prairie dog. which 
looks rather like a miniature wood- 
chuck, bad stretched himself up to his 
full eight inches, grabbed what ap- 
peared to be a nut, and neatly demol- 
ished his lunch. 

Alexander shares bis cage with two 
flying squirrels, nocturnal creatures 
who spend most of the day hidden be- 
hind the flower pots. But once in 
a while they scamper out and take a fly- 
ing leap through the cage, to the 
squeals and gasps of onlooking children. 

The prairie dog and the flying squir- 
rels are a few of the inhabitants of 
this bird and animal menagerie, which 
is housed in a row of cages in Santa’s 
Forest, the Brooklyn store’s Christmas 
display for children. 

There in the dimly lighted make-be- 
lieve forest, the youngsters have a 
choice of visiting a black Santa, a white 
Santa or one for groups, as well as 
shopping in their very own shop, where 
everything is under $5. 

But the high point of the trip for 
the swarms of children seems -.o he 
the march past the birds and animals, 
who can be visited on the fourth floor 
of the store from 9:30 A.?I. to 10 ?.?! 
today, and until 6 P. M- Christmas Eve 
when the display ends. 

As they start along the aisle, the chil- 
dren first see bright-colored pheasants 
mincing elegantly around a cage 
where two dun-colored Greek tor- 
toises—Zorba and Zeida—sleep in the 
shadows. Then comes a covey of gray 
partridges nestled against one another 
like so many stuffed pillows And after 

The prairie dog seemed to lap up the attention 

that are the bobwnites. perched on one 
feet or marching imperiously through 
their cages. 

"Does this porcupine really have 
prickles?" asked Justin. O’Malley, al- 
most 6. v/ho had come to the next cage. 
"Wei!, if he has prickles, why are they 
curled up?" he asked his grandmother. 
He stared a moment longer at Norman 

ihe tlufty trench Angora rabbits didn't appear to mind being stared at 

the porcupine, who was gorging him- 
self on bananas, and then turned 
around to make a pronouncement. 
"Never." he said solmenly, “pet a por- 
cupine.” 

The steady streams of children 
moved on, past the dancing raccoon 
and the busy chipmunks and busby- 
tailed squirrel. 

“I like the chipmunks best because 
of the way they jump around,” said 
Anthony Diaz. 12. ‘T had a dog once,” 
he added rather sadly, “but it ran 
away.” 

A Skunk Is Skulking 
Next door to the chipmunks, a skunk 

skulked under a concrete form, and in 
the following cage, five large white 
balls of fluff with long pink ears— 
French Angora rabbits—hunched com- 
fortably together. 

“If I saw a dog here.” said Nicole 
Bonder, 4, “I would take it home.” But 
when her mother informed her there 
weren’t any, she decided she would set- ■ 
tie for “the bunnies, because they're - 
so soft.” 

The runaway favorites of the show, 
however, turned out to be in the last 
cage of ail. It held several dozen fancy 
mice who have their own little house 
(from which they have chewed off ail 
the wallpaper), as well as exercise 
wheels and chunks of plastic Swiss 
cheese on which to play. 

Christopher Riccardi, 7. stood trans- 
fixed in front of the cage full of skitter- 
ing, scurrying creatures: “I like them.. 
best because they’re small;” he said 
finally. 

“Ugh, let's go,” said his grandmother. 
Jean Riccardi. “Grandma’s getting the 
itches just looking at them.” 

Now that the show “The-Glory of 
Russian Costume” has settled down to 
a successful run at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art — 27,000 people wan- 
dered through it in the fust week— 
Stella Blum can settle back into her 
regular routine. • -! 

That means dealing with-’.-Seventh 
Avenue luminaries such as Bill Biass, 
Halston or Oscar de la Renta Who want 
to check some historical data in the 
costume library. It means keeping 
orderly and accessible the cbllection’s 

• 25,000 articles of dress, which are ar- 
ranged chronologically, geographically 
and by subject. 

It means working with design 
schools, visiting tour groups, theatrical 
designers and even authors seeking 
costume information for novels. 

Art collectors ask her helpifi dating 
paintings—costume -details are one of 
the most reliable methods of doing this 

• —and people often seek her out to 
determine, the^age or value of a family 
heirloom. •' • 

A Subject Worthy of Research 
• For &rs. Blum, curator of the mu- 
seum’s, costume collection, and-a roem- 

' ber of- its staff almost since its incep- 
tion 40 years ago, is that rarity, a cos- 
tume scholar. She helped develop the 
field as an area of serious study, and 
her interest is directed to the present 
as well as the past 

Clothing, to her, is as worthy of re- 
search as any other appurtenances of 
a civilization—its houses, its pottery, 
its 
its furnishings and its art. Its conco- 
mitant, fashion, is no trival matter. 

"Fashion is a social agreement,” she 
explained the other day in her meticu- 
lously neat, brilliantly lighted office be- 
hind the Russian show. What happens 
in fashion is the result of a consensus 
of a large group of people that that 
is what they aspire to.” 

Everything affects fashion. The cur- 
rent meeting of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, with its 
decision to raise the price of op, will 
have an influence. 

“With heating and transportation 
more expensive,” Mrs. Blum speculat- 
ed, “people may keep their tomes at 
a cooler temperature and they may 
travel less, centering their lives more 
within their communities. 

A Greater Need for Clothes 
“As a result, they will need wanner 

clothing, possibly clothing in layers, 
and they will need more clothes, since 
if you see the same people, you need 
more changes because you don't want 
your friends to see you In the same 
things ail the time.” 

Mrs. Blum is also concerned with 
more abstract considerations. 

“I would like to do some walk on 
where clothes really start in the history 
of man, and where clothing ends and 
fashion begins.” she said. “I think these 
things could tell you more about the 
nature of mankind than many other 
areas of study." 

She leans to the idea that body 
coverings started as decoration, per- 
haps for religious purposes or for 
camouflage, rather than to keep warm. 
And she believes that “fashion was 
bom in man's first leisure moment.” 

People, she contends, get too psycho- 
logical about fashion, both in its begin- 
ning and now. 

"No one. seems to bring up the es- 
thetics of ft," She said. "People dress 
not only for sex or status but for the 
pure pleasure of it—they try to put 
themselves together because it pro- 
duces a thing of beauty that is satisfy- 
ing-" 

The Russian exMbitioa pleases her 
because it is part of an exchange of 
art between the Soviet Union and thf£ 
United States. Only reluctantly has'the 
art world accepted clo thing as part of. 
its dominion. - : 

The Metropolitan’s costume coUec-” 
tzoh had its-beginning in “The Mnseufl£, 

, of Costume Art,” established by Irene 
Lewisahn in 1937. This was the first 

, museum devoted exclusively to 
: tuxne as ah art. 
‘ Until then, museums had collected! {: 
costumes mainly for their fabrics; piij 1, 

' vate collectors looked on them tor^- f 
charming curiosities. Few people cqn>n < 
sidered clothes as important for esthete 

: Jc and historical records; Mrs: Bhun ’ 
joined the museum in 1940, when it 
was boused in the International Build- 
ing at Rockefeller Center. 

Mrs. Blum, who was horn in Schene&C 
tady, N.Y., had recently graduated from ^ 

. Syracuse University, where she was at* 
fine arts major. She had hied her hand, 
at fashion illustrating in her senior-, - 
year and won a fellowship for further ^ 
study,.which she could not afford tocr, 
accept . . . s 

After a few years, she left to raise-*-; 
her two sons, Walter, who now is a..V 
surgeon, and Eric, who is an account-^/ 
ant When she returned in 1953, the C- 
museum had already been installed atof 
the Metropolitan Museum, having un-.’i 
dergone a name change to the Costuraav! 
Institute. It wasn’t until 1960 that it.*} 
became a full-fledged department of > ■; 
the museum. Mrs. Blum became curator v 
in 1970. She is the first to have that } 
title. n [ 

A Fashion Contest FtnaBst . 
After she had retired temporarily,^ 

Mrs. Blum studied philosophy and psy-,*. 
choiogy at Queens College and attend-,.. 
ed the New York Institute of Fine Arts,/ 
applying what she learned to costumes.,.,, 
And in 1948, she entered a contest for 
fashion design sponsored by The Chica- 
go Tribune. She was one of the final-./ 
ists, along with George Nardiello and,, 
William R. Blass, both of whom became//, 
known on Seventh Avenue, the latter -- 
as Bill Blass. /// 

“I like drawing clothes and studying; z: 
them, but I’m not a frustrated design-— 
er,” Mrs. Bhun said. 

"Fashion is always evolution” she-* 
said. “It never comes out of the air. * 
A period of social crisis accelerates 
change. After a, war, fashion usually 
steps back as people try to pick up 
the threads of their life before. 

“After World War H, Christian Dior's L* 
*New Lot*’ was a kind of Freudian / 
slip. It satisfied psychological needs at “ 
the moment, but it went back 100 ” 
years. . Society had to settle bade for 
a moment before it picked up the 20th/' 
century." 

. A More Mature Look Foreseen <
T 

In 1954, Chanel and Balenciaga--0 

picked up she threads of the modem-- 
era. Ten years later, Courrtges, Mary ** 
Quant, the rise of blue jeans and th6-~ 
thrift shop look represented a turaung:*- 
against established traditions. - - 

“We're now heading for a cleaner v 

more put together and more mature - 
took, Mrs. Blum explained. "More ma--u 

ture because the young kids don't have ” 
the money, so the women who support 
fashion are the older ones.” ■ *’ 

Mrs. Blum discounts those who saV* 
they don’t care about fashion. 

“Fashion is so close to revealing a ’ ' 
person s mner Feelings about himself ! 

and everybody seems to hate to lav 
chum to vanity, people tend to push - 
rt away, she observed. "Ifs really too 1' 
close quick of the soul/ tat -- 

a 
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TKe Genera] As^embl}- yesterday 
nfirmed the appointment of MarttI 
Uisaari, Finnish Ambassador to Tan- 

jnia. as United ‘Nations Commissioner 
,;r Namibia. Mr. Ahtisaari. who Is 39 
jars oid, had been proposed for a one- 
■ar term in the post by Secretary 
-neral Kurt Waldheim. He replaces 
-an Mac Bride. winner of a Nobel 
eace Prize in 1974. who wishes to 
evote his life to the cause of world 

■isarm ament. 
' • 

Liv Ullmann and David Carradine 
•’•are named the best actress and best 
actor of the year by the National Board 
of Review of Motion Pictures. Miss Ull- 
mann was cited for her performance 
in Ingmar Bergman’s "Face to Face." 
and Mr. Carradine for his portrayal of 
Woody Guthrie in "Bound for Glory." 
The board, the first organization to 
m_ake a wards in the film industry 

years ago. gave supporting-rule 
honors to Talia Shire for "Rocky’* and 
Jason Robards for “All the President’s 
Men." That film placed first on the 
board's 10-best list and its director. 
Alan J. Pakula, won top honors in his 
category. 

• 
Propinquity has had some most satis- 

fying fallout for two aides to President- 
elect Carter. They're getting married. 
Gregory Stephen Schneiders, a cam- 
paign adviser and future appointments 
secretary, and Marie Hartnett, a Carter 
campaign worker, will be married New 
Year's Eve at the Unitarian Church 
in Washington. The love bug has also 
bitten Res Granum, Mr. Carter's cam- 
paign press director, who is marrying 
Susan Ratchford, a worker with the 
Georgia Transit Deprament. They will 
be married Jan. S. 

• 
Yuri L. Brezhnev, 43 years old, has 

been appointed 3 Depurty Minister of 
Foreign Trade in the Soviet Union 
What makes that interesting is the fact 
that Mr. Brezhnev is the soft of Leonid 
I. Brezhnev, secretary general of the 
Communist Party. The younger Mr. 
Brezhnev has made several trips to the 
West as a member of Soviet commer- 
cial delegations. 

The lush, wealthy South Pacific is- 
and Republic of Nauru has a new 
’resident. He is Bernard Doniyogo, a 
50-year-old former law student and 
uisinessman. who replaces Hammer 
JcRoburt, founding Father oF Nauru. [ 
fe-had been Head Chief of Nauru be- 
ore it won independence in- 196S. after j 
' had been a German colony, a British \ 

Mandate, and a United Nations trust I 
-erritory. The coral island, just south | 
:,r the Equator between the Marshall 
V*'d Solomon Islands, measures eight 
V-Jare miles and has a population of 
“000. At the island’s center is a moun- 
iin containing one of the richest phos- 
hate deposits in the world. 

• 
Sheriff's deputies in Malibu. Calif., 

rrested Julian A. Hammer, son of AT- 
land Hammer, the multimillionaire 
ctroleum tycoon and art patron, on 
barges of receiving stolen property, 
rrested with him was a friend. Jean I 
hannell, booked on suspicion of pos- 
ting dangerous drugs. The officials 
ud that an investigation of several 
trglaries in the wealthy area led to 
■e Pacific Palisades home of tihe 47- 
ear-old Mr. Hammer. Deputies were 
aid to have found a stolen $200 an- 
;que dagger and a $25 ring. 

• 
When they run a big lottery in Spain, 

UCHIGAN WILL FINANCE 

TESTS FOR PEE POISONING 

LANSrNG. Mich., Dec. 22 (AP)—The 
rate of Michigan will reimburse mothers 
.rhose breast milk is tested for the toxic 
hemical PBB, health officials have an- 
ounced. 
State health officials say that PBB, a 

oxic fire retardant, is probably present 
n the breast milk of nearly'all women 
.1'Michigan's Lower Peninsula and many 
vomen in the Upper Peninsula. A woman 
fill be eligible for the reimbursement if 
er doctor requests a test for the sub- 
ranee, the officials said yesterday. 
PBB. or polybrominated biphenyl, was 

ccidentally mixed with livestock feed in 
^73 and distributed by Michigan Farm 
ureau Services. The contamination was 
cit discovered until the spring of 1974. • 

is believed to have infected the food 
■id milk supply in Michigan. 

The State Health Director. Dr. Maurice ! 
eicen. said that in same cases Medicaid j 
- private health insurance would pay! 
•r the Lests. He also said that infants j 
>rn since 1973 to mothers who were; 
:posed to high levels of PBB would be ■ 
':a;nined in field clinics throughout the; 
are by specialists from three Michigan 

■edicai schools. ; 
Dr. Reizen has not told Michigan moth- j 

■s to step breast feeding their infants. 1 
e ‘says there is some health risk in-1 
oTued". but that it is not high. Tests on 
rdi families who consumed‘PBB-tainted 
jfft and milk regularly have shown 
TrJrpLoras such as weight loss, fatigue, 
=5. of hair and aching joints. 

7(5 Are Introduced 
1 At Debutante Ball 
At the -‘1st annual Debutante Cotil- 
in end Christmas Ball in the Grand 
illrcom at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
ght 76 ycung women made their for- 
? ibows to society. 
The evening, always a benefit for the j 
?w Ycrk Infirmary, opened formally . 

10 o’clock with the debutantes In 
receiving line headed by Mrs. Rush 

. Kress, honorary chairman of the 
•ik and Mrs. Jean William Bau£r and 
rs. Dugald A. Fletcher, co-chairmen, 
listing them were Laura Suzanne 
.micke. Kathleen Howell Fell. Julia B. 
idaleton and Victoria Earle Roschen, 
•-chairmen of the debutcr.te commit- j 
j. .Later, the debutantes were intro- ! 
ced individually from the stage and 

irticipated in the traditional cotillion 
gures. 
Many prefatory dinner parties were [ 

eld on the hotel's Starlight Roof. Mr. 
nd Mrs. John R. Fell Jr. ana' Mr. and 
irs. Peter Guernsey entertained there 
>r their daughters! Kathleen Fell and 
uirdre Guernsey: Su->nn Brown So- 

£hen tor her daughter. Victoria; Mr. . 
Mrs. George Braga and Mr. and [ S Henry B. Middleton for their ; 
liters.' AlJegra Braga and Julia : 
leton. and Dr and Mrs. Victor \V. • 

for their daughter, Laura. 

they don't just fool around with paltry 
milb'on-dollar jackpots. Capt. Manuel 
Busta Sanchez will testify to that. Yes- 
terday the army officer emerged as a 
principal winner of the annual Spanish 
Christinas lottery, the world’s richest, 
with prizes amounting to $23 million. 
The captain was the leading contribu- 
tor to a lottery share-buying group in 
the northwestern town of Lugo, and 
he'll collect a substantial portion of 
the So million winnings of the group, 
which had the lucky number 49764. 
No wonder they call the lottery *‘E1 
Gordo" (The Fat One). 

• 
There were reports circulating in 

Moscow yesterday that Luis Corvalan, 
the Chilean Communist Party leader 
recently flr'-nr, u the Soviet Union in 
exchange for tb* .--stease of Vladimir 
K. Bukovsky, a Russia* dissident, was 
in a hospital. Latin Amiricans in Mos- 
cow maintained that Mr. Corvalan, 
who has not been seen publicly in the 
Soviet Union, was undergoing a medical 
checkup after three years of imprison- 
ment in Chile, but other sources would 
not confirm the reports. 

Meanwhile, the official press, agency, 
Tass, denounced Mr. Bukovsky for al- 
leged "crimes against Soviet power” 

Gloria Whitman Is Married to A. Wickes Rossiter 3d 
Gloria Louise Whitman, daughter of 

Sybil C-ood of Woodbura, Ore-, and 
Walter H. Whitman of 'Washington, 
was married yesterday afternoon to 
A. Wickes Rossiter 3d, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rossiter of Lloyd Harbor, Hunt- 
ington, L.L ~ 

Justice of the Peace Harry Janes of 
Weston, Mass., performed the cere- 
mony at the home of the bridegroom's 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.. 
Edward V. W. Rossiter of Weston. 

The bride, a stewardess with Ameri- 

can Airlines, attended .Washington 
College .and San Francisco- State unir 
'•era’ty. Her .father is with the Energy 
Research and. Development Agency Jo 
Washington. 

Mr. Rossiter, an alumnus of St 
Mark’s School, Southboro. Mass., was 
graduated in 1970 from Columbia Uni- 
versity and is working toward a mas- 
ter's degree at the Babson College 
School of Business Administration, 
Wellesley, Mass. His father js a retired 
vice president of the Morgan Guaranty 
Tlriist Company. . 

Factory prices 
for a 

Unitwt Pm* imuiwfleHri 

HILTON PLANNING TO MARRY: Conrad Hilton, of the hotel chain Hiltons, 
at court in Santa Monica, Calif., Tuesday after he took out a license to 
marry Mary Francis Kelly, a saleswoman for an airline. It will be the fourth 
marriage for Mr. Hilton and the first for Miss Kelly. He is 87, she is Gl- 

and referred to liim as a “criminal 
recently expelled from the Soviet 
Union." He had been .in labor camps 
there since 1972. 

• 
Weary of being criticized, criticized, 

criticized for bis alleged failure to 
have the town's roads properly main- 

tained, Mayor Haridoum Movahadi of 
Shiraz,' Iran, went before a city coun- 
cil meeting and- emptied a bag of pins, 
botriecaps, and bits of metal onto a 
desk. "With this daily income from 
city parking meters, I cannot do my 
job," said the mayor. 

ALBfN KREBS 

tvt menufactam lor cjr W| 
name designers A .«N Tyimr 
owems wAh Mbats. \U j 

Brad coats San tar m( 
MOO—only SI 65 JJ W 

Hera. Pea cods -II M 
advertised nt ■ B H 

Si ID—here SOT. 1 p. 
Savinas documented "*f|| 

on News Center 4. 

Paris Fashions 
270 W. 38th St. 

' • 17th floor 
Open tepobtic lt-4,10-3 Sat 

Look for Altman's 
Off-To-A-Greal-Start Sale 

in smur Sunday Times, December 26. 

ALTMAN’S 

See 72happy pages of . 
White Sale Savings plus 
fashion news, men's buys,, 
beauty bonuses, lots more. 
If our value-filled booklet 
isn't in your Times; we'll 
send you a dopy. Write Mr. 
J. De Ruvo. B. Altman & 
Co., P.O. Box 16, New York. 
N.Y. 10016. 

SeSrs 

. , . • ■*:•. **' - - < • *v 

CHECK MATE: 

Our hand woven 

Scottish wool pullovers, 
no two alike..-, 

the textured,'checkered pattern 

makes a great play for jeans, 

culottes or the newest skirts. 
|L In gray br camel with 

- multi-colored checks; 

in S.M.L; 85.00 (1.55) 
• Country & Casual, 

^ a- TTiird Boor 

THE WRITE GIFT: 

Our exclusive pen pot 

that's a timeless treasure. 

A hand-made box covered in green 
and blue with ribbon-stripe trim, 

extravagantly filled with 99 

felt-tip pens in a rainbow of colors. 
By the Gilded Album. 36.00 (1.85) 

Stationery, Street Floor 

> it. 

M\\\\W OUR EXCLUSIVE 

\MV CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT: 
• The comb that's so "in" 

these days. Here, our owiy 
sterling silver version that reallygrips. . 

Be-jewelied with your choice of an oval 
cameHian, onyx or tiger's eye; 55.00 (t J55) 

Also available with 14K gold trim, 60.00 (1.55)^ 

Jewelry, Street Floor 

OUR GREAT 

WORLD TRAVELERS: 

Elegant, soft little leathers from Italy. 
Each is delicately printed with tiny 

equestrian cameos. In rust 

with brown patterns. Here, from 
a Collection: drawstring pouch, 10.00 (1.55) 

Zip-up ring box, 27.00 (1.55) 
Key ring porta, 18.00 (1.55) 

Handbags, Street Floor 

\ nd* 
W' 

THE ULTIMATE 
SHOPPING BAG 
FROM FEND! J 
Imported from Italy... Jp 
our super shopping bag jgh 
in waterproof Suedi ne® Jrt -? 
with marvelous, 
long leather straps. 
Great last minute gift! 
Black, brown or fango beige. 
18" X 21 ",30.00 (1.85) 
Fsndi at Bsrgdorf's. Street Floor 

: -.C . - . I 

THE BERGDORF 
SILVER COIN 

Among the word's most beautiful 

. gift certificates... our precious, 
hallmarked silver coin worth 25.00 

‘ in Bergdorf merchandise comes 
. stashed in a Bergdorf purple 

Ultrasuede® pouch; 25.00 

Gift Certificates, Street Floor 

OPEN TILL 8 TONIGHT 

WHITE PLAINS TILL 9^0 

FRIDAY OPEN TILL 4:30 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plain* 

^—BERGDORF GOODMAN— - 
Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019 1212) PL3-7300 Beyond our delivery area, add (hand>ing charges shown in parentheses after each item price. OR . ..if you. 

can't make up your mind, come in, write or phone our CHRISTMAS ANGELS and they'll solve your gift-giving problems. • 

L}P 
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Dino De Laurentiis presents 
a -John Guillermin Rim 
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nURXUN MJIKT 
HAWIXOBH M* 'HORNE 

HONTOnHiLEMKTaB 

starring cM Bridges Charles Grodin taoduang Jessica Lange 

Screenplay by Lorenzo Semple Jr. Produced by I>wDeL^ 
Directed by -John Guillermin Music Composed and Conducted by John Barry 

IPG<RRESfiaL 6IWMHQE SUSSETTBI Ranavision" in Color A Paramount felease 
—“,w iv^d'Thc C sttanji fru Du Lurcne,' Klf o HONG" Iron ftxkr Borns 

Original sound track alburn and Uoe>On Rcpntc Records 
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ESMOND TDWNHALL 
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* NOW SHOWING 
SORRY NO PASSES' 

.Walter 
I Reade 
Theatres 

VOYAGE OF 
THE DAMNED 
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[EnaEZEmn] 
MIKEY& NICKY 
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BOUND FOR GLORY 
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MURDER BY DEATH 
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DREAM CITY 
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THE ENFORCER 
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Jazz Guitarist Is at Hopper's With an Understate! 
Sensitive and Virtuos'ic Performance 
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SATRA CORP. SIGNS ACCORD 

FOR MOSCOW OLYMPIC TV 

mvatr/saAn ttidst. 

The Satxa Corporation, which has ap- 
parently won tire rights to televise the 
I960. Olympics from Moscow to American 
audiences, confirmed yesterday that it 
had “signed a protocol calling for long- 
term cooperation with the U.S.S.R. Olym- 
pic Organizing Committee." 

Satra succeeded after NBC, CBS and 
ABC went to Moscow to bargain indi- 
vidually with the Soviet group and were 
upset by the still-undisclosed hi'gh price 
for the rights. They returned last week- 
end to prepare a pooling arrangement for 
coverage of. the Summer Games. 

Ara Oztemel, president of Satra. an 
international trading company with head- 
quarters at 475 Park Avenue South, is- 

sued. a statement yesterday instead of 
holding' a news conference, as had been 
announced earlier. 

The statement said Satra had been for 
25 years, “a major factor in U.S./U.S.5.R- 
trade, including the entertainment in- 
dustry. Our films and special-projects 
division was responsible for bringing 
Soviet Aims to the United States, includ- 
ing the Academy Award-winning *War 
and Peace.’""- t' 

No mention was made of who Satra s 
two backers were. 

Mr. Oztemel said John J. Kapstein, 
president of Satra Films and Special Proj- 
ects, and Carl M. Longley Jr., both of 
whom signed the agreement with the 
Soviet committee, would return to New 
York shortly, “and we will provide fur- 
ther details concerning the protocol at a 
later date." 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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“ITS A SWEET, INNOCENT, FUNNY. RICHLY 
ENTERTAINING ACCOMPLISHMENT 
AND A WELCOME SUGARPLUM...-Kex Reed 

•THERES NO ONE MAKING AMERICAN MCWES WHO'S MORE 
INTELLIGENT THAN PETER BOGDANWICH. He's a uizard wtti 
actors... You laugh a lot at ‘Nidtelodeon.’" Joe* KnU. tieuaumn 

’MiQD3 
"SOLID GOLD...THE PURE MAGIC OF MCMES. ftter Bogdanovich 
sent out his valentines early, neatly wrapped up with love ana kisses in 
’NICKELODEON,’ a fond tribute to the pioneer days of American cinema.'' 

p-    .|f"*^i —STUM IWftc'raoi, Phyboy Magmnc 

’ONE HELL OF A GOOD TIME ...A PRAT FALL A MINUTE ’NICKELODEON1 

is a warm, affedkxAate pastiche. 1 especially enjoyed the actors who 
all have one hefl of a good time." —Lc Smh. QamppciMn 

)DEQfc 
1 ’NICKELODEON” is a very pleasant entertainment indeed, replete with a plot 
that defies desertion, high and tow comedy, charmi^ romance and 
a dutch or first-rate performances. , Jmbih Crx.Satuidoy Ratfv 

ECKELQDEQf 

"COUNTTHIS AMONG PETER BCGDANOLICf-fS BEST. ITIS A 
PLEASURE TO WELCOME HIM BACK WITH A WINNER —u JS^. war. 

. Cue Magazr-e. 

j When GIad\-s Knighl sings... You feel good! 
r When Gladys Knight • ~—-— 

stars in the most J§||g 
romantic movie SOW , 

j of the year... ■ jgZg 

You feel even better! v- ^ 

Today only! FREE Gladys Knight "Pipe Dreams'Album 
to the first 250 ticket holders at each theatre! 
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It's comedy! 

It's action! 
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It's adventure! 

It's romance... 

It's 
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% Starring 

A FRANK YABLANS Presentation 

A MARTIN RANSOHOFF-FRANK YABLANS PRODUCTION 

T* 

GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 
AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM ' SILVER STREAK’ A MILLER-MILKIS—COUN HIGGINS PICTURE 

• NED BEATTY* CLIFTON JAMESaind PATRICK McGOOHAN as Roger Devereau . 

Executive Producers MARTIN RANSOHOFF and FRANK YABLANS 

. Produced by THOMAS L MILLER and EDWARD MILKIS Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Written by COUN HIGGINS^ ; 

| FG[PAKKTUBIJSAIICE SUGGESTED Music by HENRY MANCINI COLOR BY DELUXE" 
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f The Screen: ‘ Voyage of the DaiinadJ 

THE Ngyr YORK TTSffRR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1976 
r '?*' 

i VqTAge OF THE DAMNS), dlrsctri by Start 
i gwjrtww SCTMfPUy by Steve shewn aai 

tortd Butler, twwJ on tt» bn* br Goroon 
TTwnw end Mag Mown WHte? Produced by . 

• ifeftP* *W| <flMChw ** ehatotewhy, BtUy WUHfflfc. rmafa. Lato schfftln; editor, Tom 
£rfesH£WT ITG Ertvtelranent Finn waive- 
gm, dteMtatod by Avro Embassy Pfctaw, 

i gpwtM IB mlimtes. At Loew* Aster 
l ftaa Ttwtv. Stent wwt vt Bnaftrw; 
' tfWte One Theater, TMrf Avonvt near Sfith 

Sheet, wJ Rmtete 34th Street East Ttenln, 
«f Second Ammo. TBit film bu been rated 

°«2» VOeter  Ft» Dunaway 
CB»; Sdrfoeder Max Von Sydaw 
Dr. KroWer Ostar Wtemer 

‘ SSL®?"1" Mateotm McDowell 
: ft””.-— Janes Mm 
, UtoRason LM Grant 
i Mottle Timor Ben Guam 

££?SX?*f Kttturlne Ross *Wter     ....Loteer Wter 
I Ctema .. Afahni CDiutanffM 

•F «*n. CWaris Daihdm Elliott 
' 5n,lte..   Jose Ferrer 
• Schnnfitat   Helmut Grim 
• ftMdijld   Jirito Karris 
4 Krteaa Weller Wendy Kilter 

pc. Owner DtmaW Hotnten 

t  ttetwnlrt Ponoff 
• ft***"* ■■I-/   Fernando Rcy IGeomendcr von Benin Leonard Realtor 
 Morfc Sdxrfi pr. Maac Straws Victor Snlwttl 

W***   Amt Surmart 
,» Carl Rosen  Sim WsAaoiater 
? Joneh Man use  Jonathon Pryea 

By VINCENT CANBY 

In May 1939 the Hambuxg- 
i America liner SL Louis sailed from 
tt Hamburg beaded for Havana, car* 
i; lying 937 Jews who bad paid Hit- 
£ JOT’S government deadly in the hope 

flf finding refuge from the Nazis 
J in Cuba. Hitler’s strategy was sim- 
' pie: if, indeed, the Cuban Govern- 

1 ment accepted the refugees (and 
1 there was doubt about that, even 
' when they sailed), then Germany 

was well rid of them and a little 
■ bit richer, too. 
i - If Cuba did not accept them, and 
| if the United States and other 
E countries followed suit, then Hitler 
. vtould have proven his point that 

less ways-jntwhM'‘fifiey; 

make history.-look fife a bad, aUl- 
ster movjei.to-Atar^ jdah they use: 

a dozen or so . feorifes 
■ even to fit convenienfly inte AOUE. 

ping time inflated to.;J^j^*fB*r 
Their tffl^ B sfeelySaa-4 

that they turn 
eplsod^ into sj^nd-Tflfe melodSr 

meiodrainatics trf t^c- ' 

Mr 

melodrama tics of toSq-ibS^i!|£ ' 

pact it’s ttie mnd-itf movie Sh 

which someone says,.*^te serious- 
ly, “Vefi Chennans bar' haHvavs -' 
bon time” me ■ Ceriums tS • 
always on time). 

. Jews were unwanted by the very .mUw.r,n.nt the tn 
1 countries that were so loudly criti- ^Ye Dunaway, above, and Lee Grant 
[ dzing his anti-Semitic policies Cost in a movie that is worse of the 
' while proclaiming; their own hu- than merely boring. them t 

maxntarian principles. xnazdtarian principl 

The story of that voyage is a 
harrowing footnote to the history 
of World War IL As carefully re- 

, searched by Gordon Thomas and 
I Max Morgan Witts in their book 

*Tbe Voyage of the Damned.” it 
{is, further, a revealing commentary 
. on how opportunism could dictate 
; policies of friendly governments, 
' including that of the United Stales. 

It also seems to be excellent 
source material for a film, though 
you’d never know it from the alter- 
nately sluggish and hysterical 
movie that opened at three New 
York theaters yesterday. Stuart 
Rosenberg, the director, and 
Steven Shagan and David Butler, 
who wrote the screenplay, appear 
to have been attracted to the 
project because of the almost limit- 

always on time). v/v: - - . *..•• 

The cast includes- good actors ' 
and bad, but even fetors : 

are inclined to be awftfc-ftrye Dun- 
away and Oskar Werner are all 
right as a rather poshTferim doctor 
and his wife who are cariyinjptbeir , 
marital problems into exile intact 
They travel first-class.1 Sfctfcohn 
McDowell prays the rold of acaldn 
boy who appears to bebld enouA 
to qualify for Social Security. 
When we weren’t looking, his- 
youth tied, Mas von^SytiOw sur- 
vives with his reputation' uncfen- 
aged as the liner’s humane skipper 
but Katharine Ross, who looks like 
a Rose Bowl parade queen, 1st &: 

joke as a humane Havana whore. 
Orson- Welles, James Mason, 

Denholm Elliott and Jose Ferrer 
are on and off faster than itr takes 
to type this sentence^ftfie Lee "• 
Grant, Julie Harris, Wendy fftfier 
and Luther Adler might tjriA tiiey: 
had been so lucky. ‘ v- .. 

Movies as clumsy, tasteless"and 
self-righteous as this are' worse 
than merely bortag.1 By djcprujtiag 
the tragedies of real pecmle/some • 
wildly fictionalized, ‘The v^rage 
of the Damned” attempts.to turn 
them to profit without gh&ijttiiexzi 
any measure of the resgtfet jlhat 
is due. >'T 

"Voyage of The Damned.” which 
has been rated PG C'paf^dal gtkid- 
ance suggested”, contains nothing 
of an even mildly suggestive na- 
ture except the title, which might 
mislead children tn think they are 
about to see a disaster .film—and 
a child who wants to see a disaster 
film and sees this, instead, ^will'be 
an angry child. 

‘“MARATHON MAN’ 1$ A BEAUTIFBtLY 
ACTED AND DIRECTED THRI1UR. 

Afilfi YOU WONT WANT TO MISS. 
IT JUST WANTS TO SCARE THE HEU 

OUT OF YOiHINDIT DOES.” 
—^Vincent Canby, New York Times 

- 

* *TA • M * , * A . 
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CUNT EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARRY 

‘“MARATHON MAN’ IS A STUNNING 
THRILLER! THE TENSION IT CREATES 

IS CLOSE TO UNBEARABLE. 

—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News 

THE ENFORCER 
CUNT EASMXB 'THE ENFORCER1 AMAlPASO COMPANY F1M 

•. Also Starring HWGLWW * BRADFORD DULMAN ■ TYNE DALY. 
Screavtay by STTFaJWG SlkUPHANTand DEAN RIESN£R 

Story byCASLMORGAN TOMAN'6 &W.SGWH! * Ptoduced by ROBERT QM£Y- 
Based an dWKteS created ty HARRY JULIAN FINK & RUfUUK 

Directed by JAMES'FARGO' Music by JERRY FlcLDWG 
Dctnbuted by WARNER fllffiS.© A WARNER COMMUiWIONS Cff-fflAhY . 
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THE ENFORCER, directed by James Faroe; writ- 
ten Inr Stirling SHIfehant and Dean Rtrisner 

. teem a Sfrnr by Call AAortan Hickman and 
■ S. W. Schorr; produced by Robert Dalevi dl- 
L redo: ct nhofwrepiiy. Otartes W. Sturt. Re- 
f leased by Warner Bros. At the Criterion and 
r nmllb theaters. Rimnlno Hme: M minutes, 
i tills film has been rated R. 
P Harry Caltehen  CHnt Eastwood 
J Lmtt. Brrviier Harnr Guartlro 

Cast. McKay   Bradford Dlllnaan 
i DiGcorete Mui Mltchum 

Bobbv Ma>u.eil ..DeVeren Elooicwaiiar 
1 ««?■ John Crotriiird !>3!* Moort Tyrw Date 

and use the arms and detonators 
to kidnap the mayor, whom, they 
hold for ransom. The killings are 
unnecessary, but this is explained 
by the fact that the leader—who 
is really in it for the money—is 
a homicidal madman. We know 

By RICHARD EDER 

There's a basic weakness in the 
movie business' assumption that if 
you have a big suspense or action 
picture with lots of movement and 
thrills, you don't need writing or 
acting or character in it 

Because what happens? The 
climax comes. Good and bad are 
stalking each other around some 
monstrous hangar, Zoroastrian 
rest-home or abandoned maple- 
sugar factory. Music. Suspenseful 
lighting. Tension. And a face peers 
around the corner. But by this 
time, who cares about the face? 
It might as well be Dorald Duck’s. 

a homicidal madman. We know 
this because his jaws quiver when 
he stabs people. 

Out comes Harry Callahan (Mr. 
Eastwood) of the homicide divi- 
sion. That is, he’s sometimes of 
the homicide division. He starts'out 
by driving his car through the win- 
dow of a liquor store to break up 
a stickup and kills the three gun- 
men. He is busted Lo personnel for 
roughness, reinstated when the 
Revolutionary Strike Force, begins 
work, is busted again when he goes 
after them too vigorously, but 
manages to get them all anyway 
when they hole up in. what used 
to be Alcatraz prison. 

[ Money, the big name of CEnt 
[ Eastwood, a lot of gore and howl- 

ing sirens and the urge to rafl at 
various liberal notions are not 
enough to make even a passable 
movie out of “The Enforcer.” 

The movie, which opened yester- 
day at the Criterion and other 
theaters, is the third in the series— 
“Dirty Harry" and “Magnum 
Force" were the first two—about 
a mean though righteous1 San Fran- 
cisco cop. It has been billed as “the 
dirtiest Hany of them all,” but it 
is simply the surliest. It is the same 
barroom drunk railing at weirdos 
and pinkos, and four or five glasses 
farther into his theme. 

The movie begins with the killing 
of two gas-company drivers by the 
Revolutionary Strike Force. The 
half-dozen voung people in the 
force need the gas truck to break 
into an arms depot guarded by one 
(I) old watchman. They kill him 

The action is reasonably fast and 
competently photographed. The 
picture doesn’t exactly drag; But 
it is maggoty with non-ideas. These 
non-ideas come in the form of a 
whole gallery ct corrupt or foolish 
liberal types who interfere with 
Harry’s mission. 

There is a progressive priest who 
shelters the assault gang until one 
of them, dressed as a nun, tries 
to shoot Harry. There is a weaseUy 
police captain who says Harry's 
shooting the liquor-store holdup 
men was offensive to the city’s mi- 
norities. "The hoods,- you mean;” 
Harry says brightly. “They're 
Americans, too,” the captain an- 
swers. 

That—the movie tells us—is how 
knee-jerk liberals think. The politi- 
cians are corrupt and pathetically 
eager to appease the thugs/radicals/ 
pomographers. 

Feminism is aiso some kind of 
conspiracy. Harry is reluctantly 
saddled with a woman police offi- 
cer as bis partner. Played by I^rne 
Daly, who is good-hearted and 
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"THE MOST EXHILARATING 
ENTERTAINMENT OF 

THE FILM YEAR TO DATE” 
-VtNcmCANBY. newYOtKJmS 

[fOO% ENTERTAINMENT.” 
-GB&SHAUZHBC-JV 

r 

Clint Eastwood and Tyne Defy 
Lot% of non-ideas 

plucky, but she is also a whole 
shopping list of alleged fenrintae 
incompetences. ’ 

She runs with her arms flafgdng 
all anyhow, holds a pistol as n 
it were a chamberpot, asks stupid 
questions, goes around with her. 
mouth gaping, and talks in a high- 
pitched quack. That is Miss Daly 
peering around a comer in the cli- 
mactic scene, not Donald Duck. 
But as stated earlier, it might as 
wSU be. 

Barry Manilow Sings Ballads 
And Pop in 2-Week Run at Uris 
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Barry Manilow has a lot of fans 
, these days—enough to sell out his 

. 1 two-week run at the Uris Theater 
I in advance: And Mr. Manliow's 

r'j opening-night performance Tues- 
■ day showed all the reasons his 

; * admirers hold him dear. It also 
- j showed once again why others find 

it so easy to resist him. 
Mr. Manilow is a pop and ballad 

1 ringer who emerged three years 
ago. Before . that he had had a 

; checkered career of New York 
i studio music-making; first coming 

! to prominence as Bette Midler's 
1 music director. 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 
like. The other is his own manic 
humbleness. Mr. Manilow works 
hard to project the image of the 
awkward nice guy. Maybe he is 
just that, but by now it's become 
so part of his act, and his act in- 
cludes so many defensive artificial- 
ities, that it’s hard to say. 

At a Club 
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By ROBERT PALMER 
Noah Howard, who is performing 

through tonight at All’s Alley 7? 
Greene Street, in SoHo, draws’ an 
appealingly fat, warm sound from 
his alto saxophone. The music he 
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is playing now is more lyrical than 
the fiercely enereetic music 

ji His musical skills are what strike 
one first—a firmly produced pleas- 
antly malleable baritone with just 
the right hint of a catch in the 
throat. He plays the piano with 

1 great fluency, is obviously a skilled 
arranger and bandleader and com- 
poses tuneful and or catchy songs 
with facility. 

He also has a stage personality 
. that, appeals mightily to many. He 
works in the costuming and stage 
accoutrements of a Las Vegas mid- 

dle-of-the-road schlock entertainer, 
wjiich is what he basically is. But 

! be undercuts the limp awfulness 
of that genre in two ways. 

One is the continual references 
' to New York-camp "trash’'—his 
i middle backup singer ostentatious- 
1 ly chewing bubble gum, periodic 
: remarks . about "trash” and the 

Indeed, the main trouble with 
Mr. Manliow’s show is the vary 
impossibility of knowing what is 

real and what is calculation. He 
is full of talent especially for sen- 
timental ballads, and throughout 
his program there are songs that 

begin in a genlimely affecting way 
—“Why Don't We live Together," 
“This One’s for You," **Mandy,“ 

and many more. But invariably Mr. 
Manilow builds these wispy bits 
of sentiment into raucous, grandi- 

ose production numbers, and he in- 

variably vulgarizes them as a re- 
sult-- J 

If he is deliberately trying to ap- 
peal to a sensibility that likes such* 
hollow rhetoric, then so be it; he's 
sold lots of records. But if that's. 
simply the way he likes to hear 
his music, then perhaps he should 
reconsider his gifts. A lovely melo- 
dy and vulnerable sentiments don’t 
need hysteria to convey their 
charms; in fact they positively 
wither before such an onriaught 
Taste is always ultimately subjec- 
tive, and can’t be legislated. Still, 
one wishes Mr. Manilow would get 
some. 

the fiercely energetic music he. 
played before leaving New Yoric 
tor Europe In 197^ and it gives 
his sound plenty of opportunity to 
shine through. 

Mr. Howard's sound and the 
original themes he is performing 
are Uie most striking aspects of 

■ Yoric engagemenfc since 1973. As an improviser, the 
saxophonist still- seems to be syn- 
ttesmng elements from the work., 
of Albert Ayier and John Coltrane, 

“® principal inspirations of 
the 1960’s. He has filtered his influ- 
ences through a personal vocabu- 
lary of phrasing, and his solos have 
become much briefer and more 
terse, but the impact of the mas-, 
tors is still much in evidence 

The quintet Mr. Howard has as- 
sembled has a bright sound and 
the empathy .and balance of a 
working group. Oliver Johnson, a 
drummer from San Francisco who 
has been living in Europe for sever- 
al years and is rarely heard here 
impresses with the precision of hh 
dynamics and the drama and flair 
Of his- solos. Dona Summers gets 
a brilliant, ringing sound from the 
piano, and Bob Reid is a firm bas- 
sist Ted Daniel, who is usually '] 
heard in less lyrical contexts, cori- 
tributes fire and a sure sense of ! 
pacing on the trumpet. -] 
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“Robert De Niro’s xwuert Lie-NITO S . 

performance makes 
ltavirtualmust!” 
-|John SIIBINI. New York Mafanne - 
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IF vou LIKE MOMT Y PYTHON 
VOUULIMP.D.Q. BACH 
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DEC. 26,28& 30 
8PM 

wttk Pnf. PHH Scttckelc 
ttdtfccftOJBack 
Festival OrefeKtii 

by anangwnmt wflh 

HAROLD SHAW 

The New York Times said: “P.D.Q. Bash is a vary, 
very fanny show- even for people who like music.” 

HE ’S “A MUSICAL BUGM” 
HE’S “A OKE MAN PLAGUE” 
HFSuHIUmUS” 

Three Nsvrty Discovered Works guaranteed 
to set Music back iBoDterlWe Million years. 

TICKETS: $&50, S7.50, J7,- 55.50&$S. 
RmabktaBTltWi tftatOSa.TO waft 57 SL, IIXC.1N1I 

■ <X ClII CHABgTT PC] 233-7177 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 

5Wi Street VM ■[ BV«y 1 

SwiTlwttraJ]lnciMy torOMiflB ■ 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFS. SUN, DEC/26 at 3 & 8 

M2) 0X5-3311 

[PENS THIS SUNDAY AT 2 & 5PM 

% Fust Time in America since 19691 

13 Christmas Week Performances; . 

iJJCE TULLY HALL, LINCOLN CENTER 
tNDAY, DEC. 26 THRU FRIDAY, DEC. 31 
TI a Repertoire of Fairy Idles foi ChkJren arid Opera 
arAdutt. Including SNOW WHITE, EUMPHSTUSfON. 

THE MAGIC FUITE ft DIE FUEZXKMAUS 
SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE: $5.95 fo $7.95 

nckaH otto Bi Boandngdoieli 5Wh St. and chaga by pbona to motor 
-■..■OK* earth brcnBnflCBOBtetmwfeiaOl B74-OTQ — ■ ■ .1 

1ST 3 WEEKS! Engagement Ends Jan. 9 
THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!" 

- CLIVE BAJtNESrN.T. TIMES 

MAYS PERFS! 
SAT. BK. 25 at 7 L10 PM 
SSL BEL 26 M3 & 8 PM 

“OK OF THE 
!iTMTl 

SHOWS IN UW 
—N.Y. 

CHERRY LANE THEATRE-38 Commerce St* YU 9-2020 

^.TONIGHT AT 8 • UNITED ENGAGEMENT! 

FO* A SOB-TROPICAL CHAU If AMD 
THE BOmSTDAMOMO THIS SIDt OF 
MUSORA i 

Gauguin 

AIA 

Tahiti w 
' “TBI HAT K AS GLOMOHSIT VISUAL ^AS ONE OF THE ARTISTS CANVASES!” MSM 

—DHair*. O^NM. 
tllPM. Son. «l 7PM. An Tlctat> ssm 1 
(RMQ Votfchor plus S2JSO. 
NERVATIONS .ACCEPTED: S34-A909_j£. 

of lb* Opmn Ey* / East '8Qth 

[BRAVO! 
DieXauberflete 
Tonight: 8:0Q-ll:15jun. 
Conductor: Conlon- 
Cast: Valente, Shame, 
Burrows, Gramm, Macnrdy, 
Meredith, UHtmjr. 
Standing Room Only. \ 

NEW YEAR’S! 
Spend New Year’s Eve with 
Beverly Sills. John * 
Alexander, Ryan Edwards 
and John Macurdy at the 
New Year’s Eve Gala, 
performance of Lucia di 
Lammermoor. Tickets for 
this Met benefit are still 
available—and half the 
price is a tax-dedactible 
contribution. 

Box Office: 10 a m.-8 pjn. 
Phone: 580-9830. 
Kknbe Htao Uitd Exclusively. 

PfaetttheTop of the Met, 
eaHTBS-3737. 

THE MET 

■« t - WM 
IH 

i 
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IlekeU W BBW*. WAUGIT: 239-7177/TlGCETMW: 541-7290 

\RK HELLINGER 51SLWofB’y/7S7-70H 
MAaMiSti ABC’s For DrtaUs. 

PICON . C0NRIED 
Something Old, 
Something New 

a new comedy ■- 
CHU6IT:0121239-7177/For Group Sales: 765-1913 

MOROSCO THEATRE -45th SL W. of B\ray. 24GGZ30 
T* Mmcwy lor Pile*** Deni*—  -** 

BOX OFFICE OPENS MON. at 10 A.M. 

AHoliday 
Treatfrom 
Thejqfjney 

Ballet 
Perfect For Cftridren 

TONIGHT 6 PM. 
PnSnedtksLmJ’imaappIa PoQ 

Phone Res. (212) 489-6810 
CHARGfT (212) 239-7177' 
Seats also at nCKEIRON 

GtyGenter 5417290 

55 SLTFmxter 
131W.55 SL (212) 246-898.. 

MS 

T H E A T E E C T O R Y 

BOX OFFICE OPOIS MON. IB AJA. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 

Previews Jan. 25 thru Feb B 
Open Sun. Eva. Feb. O . _ 

JKRRY LEWIS ia 

TONK7HTATR 
“A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 
WONDERFUL EVENING." 

—Jew iV.T! 77cm 
JOHPh PWitnwi 

Mat*. Wet A Sat at 1 • SUL at 3 • gnu d 8 
’'ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." Fh -CEmBmtKHXTm" 
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Pert, any Men. Ew. hegfatdoo Moo. Dte. 27 
TOBW Evas. «t«: si&n. IL f, 8,7. 
Sat Eva. & New YOST'S Eve. Dec3t st 
■: SI7JOM. 12. W, 9. t'WM. Mst at 91. 
sa 11.1811,7. L Sat Mat at 2 * Sun. 
Mat. «t3:m 12,10. *7,4. 
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Come spend 
Christmas with us : 

in the 18th century 
In a perfectly restored mansion, circa 1806, on 36 
landscaped acres overlooking the Hudson. Inride, 
elegant architecture surrounds priceless antique 

; furnishings, rare.books. Arranged just as they 
were when the Dyckman family were its occupants 1 
so very long ago. 

Bring someone you love to Boscobel this Holi- 
day Season for one of our traditional candlelight 
lours. From December 26th to 28th, our well-versed 
hostesses will t’ake.you back through two centuries 

:>M to explain and recreate the lifestyle of post- 
' Revolutionary America. From one exquisite room 

io another, the soft glow of umber lighr warms”- 

polished woods. Reflects in-silver and mirrors. 
Sparkles in crystal. * ■ “ 

. You’ll rip mulled cider served with spicy fruit 
cake. listen to music, of the period by guest muri-" 
cians. And share a lovely experience. At Boscobel. j 
Where tradiiionhas been so thoughtfully preserved.. 

Boscobel is easy to reach, eight miles north of 
Bear Mountain Bridge on Rte. 9D. Open daily - 

. except Tuesday from 9:3Q to 4 pan.-Admission for \ 
; candlelight tours: adults S2.00, children SI. 00. Call “ 

for information (914) CO S-3638, or in N.Y. City ’ 
LO 2-7444. Gosed Christmas. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS 
SUNDAY. Oecetnber 26 and MONDAY, December 27- - 
Open 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. 5 p.m. to 7 pjrt. for: 

candlelight tour ■ ■ - 

TUESDAY, December 28- 
Open S p.m. to 7 p.m. only for candlelight tour 

BOSCOBEL 
RESTORATION, INC. > 

Route 9D, Carrisou-On-Hudsoa, N.Y. /S , • ■ , 
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VINNETTE CARROLL’S 

Li,,,, 
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“A MUSICAL OF GREAT HUT—G7>T 

TfT.' 

YOU HAVEN'T ESN “GDOffEUT 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADKAYI 

ftr. 

_ TONTCliTat S 
“A MUSICAL WITH VERY SPEOAJ. 
CHARMI —iUdij.NtmkvueNtmv. 

IHECLUB 
A Undent Obama* tf EVE MBRKIAM 

DncudbTOMMY TONE 
TresrW. fcSrt74HjSun.3MJ0.ai 
Ord»nSq. (UMWiMn) 1» Blecdurst 

AM Mm. A Orth Omwt»Sjn 
SnecMeE Poft. No, Tern'S An 7 A 7ft 

owl MM. JVC, grata 

LAST 1 PERFORMANCB3 
"A FINE 'MERRY WIDOW.. .TASTE. 
SKILL AND INGRATIATING APPEAL" 

—Oimn,7&u* 

The Great Musical For The Whole Family. 

XoSEP^V 
^ AND THE \ 

AMAZING 1 
TECHNICOIDR'I 
DREAMCOAT 1 

FOR DETAILS SEE ABC’s 
Brooklyn Academy of Music . 
30 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn 
6364106 
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  ODSPELL 
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A LAUGH EVERY 40 SECONDS." 
—WUttrKm'KT. 7Imt* 

SANDY TED 
DENNIS BESSELL 

n.«rw. oust SIMON. 

Come Hear die)Glorious Sound of 

CARNEGIE HALL 
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 

(CHRISTMAS EVE) MIDNIGHT 

NewTfcnk StringOrchestra 
ALEXANDER SCHMBIDER. Cooductor 

■ HANDELCtBKeitoGrosso.Cfe.fi.No.1, . , 
SBtAVINSFK.ApilonHenagke^NCiZA^'ltalhier Symp^ny 

/“****£ThsiCamegfc Hal Cmporation. New School Cbncota, 

Tickets: Parquet ?3JX), Dress Cide and B*4a>ny *Z50 

Hd Bax Office W. 57 SL* Seventh Are. NX 10019 
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; By OLIVE BARNES 

j2*js**sowd °f e°^ei 8*aw filled the Lyceum Theater last night, 

and should be filling it for sometime 

to come, it was the opening of Vlnnette 
^ Too Short to Bfflc With God,” and it is a black cefe- 

according to the Book of 

Miss Carroll earlier conceived the 
long-running musical “Don't Bother Me, 
I Can't Cope,” and something of the 
Mme energy runs through this present 
show. But “Your Arms Too Short" has 
more spirit, more sense of exaltation. 
It is funny and fervent—an unusual 
ro mb motion—an d it has an on rushing 
vitality that practically pins yon to 
your seat 

The musical is set in a chapel. It is 
•very simple — stylized stained glass 
windows at the back, arches, seats at 
the side, the faint suggestion of an 
altar. The cast enter dressed in red 
and cream robes that look vaguiy litur- 
gical. They are led by a minister, in 
a longer robe, who announces that "We 
Are Going to Have a Good Time,** and 
he is going to tell 'a story about a 
man who lived nearly 2,000 years ago. 

The Cast 
YOUR ARMS tOO SHORT TO BOX WITH $00. On- 

fiw Hw B«* rf MifHw ft* <nSrtrd W 
VUinette Omni; music and lines 6r Ain BradftnJi 

and irrlcs by Mldd Gnat; srttlna 

HEARINGS ARE BEGUN 
IN PSYCHIATRIST GASE 

additional music and lyrics by Mldd Gnat; 
■ad cashew* by WHtam.Sdjhwrj Mtttne sum-vbof, 
Michael j. Horaw; IHWfw by GlIMt V, Kenwey 
Jr.; onftstratkus and dance mude by N. 8. Bar-* 
nun; dural araweawifs and direction by Chamnan 
Roberts; dwraosnetiy by Tin Icy Beatty; urctotiwy 
staoe manager, Wlj SMohert. Praswted by Ftantfe 

About NewYork 
Action in the Afternoon 

Hewitt aid the Swbtrt Oraanlnttoq hi assodattoo 
with. Theate- tar Inc AF toe Lyown notary 
to Westf 451b Street. 

firaum notary 

WITH: Salome Bey. Cflittei Dwricfcs-CarrofJi   
Oils. Delores Hill, S&nw Perryman, william Hantjr 
Jr., MaM HMnun, Hador Jaime Mercado, WlOum 
Themes Jr-, Deborah Lynn Bridgts* Sheran Brooks, 
Thomas Jefflarson FOne Jr* Hdad Gray, CardeTT 
Hall, Bobby Hill. iM Adorn, Edna Krider, Leon 
Wohliwton and Marilyn Wtndbush. 

Professional Conduct at Issue as a 

MedicarPane! Considers Whether 

to Revoke His License 

By FRANCK X. CLINES 

Washington and 

theft- chapel robes, and sing of the gloiy 
of God. ending with a tribute to the 
gospel singers of the past, starting 
naturally enough with Mahalfe Jackson 
and ffcrisbsDg. surprisingly but con- 
vincingly, with Louis Armstrong. 

Delores Hall 
Stops the show 

- By LAURIE JOHNSTON 
Hearings on the revocation of the med- 

ical licenseof Dr. Martin Shepard, a psy- 
chiatrist whose books include “Games 
Analysts Hays" and “The Love Treat- 
ment,”, were begun yesterday by the State 
Board for Medicine's committee on, pro- 
fessional conduct I 

What follows is the Christ story 
from Palm Sunday, through the Passion 
in the Garden, the Betrayal, toe Triad, 
to the Crucifixion and the Resurrection. 
The story is acted out by, as it were, 
the congregation who exchange their 
original robes for biblical garb, and 
become followers, Pharisees, end the 
ordinary people of Jerusalem. There is 
plenty of reverence fa the piece, but 
also an abundance of cheerful folk 
humor. Thera are as many rogues as 
saints in this story, probably more: 

To an extent the musical may be 
compared with that so-called rock- 
opera “Jesus Christ Superstar," and 
some of the elements are indeed similar. 
Bat the effect is totally different In 
the first place gospel singing, with all 
Its musical riches, is peculiarly appro- 
priate here; and whereas the flashy 
Broadway musical was all trash and 
glitter Miss Carroll has given her work 
somethin}; of the emblematic simplicity 
of a medieval morality play. 

After the story and the transfigura- 
tion <rf Christ, the company resume 

I first saw “Your Anns Too Short to 
Box With God” in a slightly different 
version in a Renaissance chapel in Spo- 
leto. Italy. Miss Carroll had developed 
the show with her Urban Arts Corps 
for the 1975 Spoleto Festival. It was a 
festive occasion then and in the present 
version, produced originally by the 
Ford’s Theater in Washignton, it is a 
festive occasion now. 

Part of the show's infectious happi- 
ness derives from toe music. The early 
music and lyrics were then all—if 
memory serves—by Alex Bradford, who 
was also the lead singer. Now these 
have- been supplemented with addi- 
tional music and lyrics by MIcki Grant 

Alvin Alley principal Hector Jaime 
Meroado. 

The whole cast is as lively as a re- 
vival meeting that has just revived. 
There is some great singing and act- 

. ing—for here the two are one and the 
same^-in this lovefly show, I have to 
mention Delores' Hall, who stops the 
show with _“I Love You So Much 
Jesus,” and is tremendous throughout. 
But all the others, including ■ Salome 
Bey. Sheila Ellis, WHIiam fiardy jr. 
(whose voice has the most surprising 
and beautiful range) and. Clinton Der- 
ricks-CarioIX, who brings an impressive, 
somewhat sardonic presence to the 

They all meld together so smoothly 
that I would challenge anyone to say 
which was which. Another very strong 
aspect of the evening is toe choreog- 
raphy by Talley Beatty. 

There is dm ring throughout; but 
the two important dancing roles are 
Jesus, given with a gentle dignity by 
Stanley Perryman, and a virtuoso solo 

Minister, are just-fine. 
Miss Canon has directed the show- 

with both speed and fluidity, so that it 
seems as much a ritual as anything. 

One charge is that Dr. Shepard, accord- j 
Ing to his 1972 book, ?A Psychiatrist’s 
Head,” had sexual intercourse with one 
or more . of his rpatientsl The second 
charge is that, even if the book were 
a work of fiction,” Dr, Shepard's claim 

of sexual relations as a part of treatment 

brought, “disrepute and ridicule” to the 
medical profession and to psychiatry in 
particular. 

In an interview before the hearing; toe 
42-year-rid Dr. Shepard called the lan- 
guage of: the charges “a 'Catch-22 — 
toeyhe saying, if it's true, you won’t 
be allowed to practice arid if fa’s fiction, 
you won’t be allowed to practice.’ ” The 

Ur. Shephard said, was “about a 
summer of sexual exploration and my 

It is. midday in Manhattan, and a : 
new shooter emerges among the group ' 

. of businessmen at the craps table, a 
man with a little checked fedora who., 
nervously shifts his cigar from one side - 
of his mouth to the other and ruffles 

a stack of $25 chips. ' 
It is illegal, of course, but toe Gar- 

ment Center Jewish Congregation 
needs funds, and so Invites toe public 
to every Thursday to gamble—for' 
money, the best-known" variation of 
'mammon's theme—in a hall at 40th 
Street and Seventh Avenue known, ap- 
propriately enough, as the Brotherhood 
m Action building. It is happening 
a^ain today, far from Reno and Atlan- 
tic City, right here in a city as officially • 
mnocent as Grovers Corners. 

“Coming outl” shouts toe craps bank- 
s’ to the other bettors as the man with 
a fedora throws the dice down toe table 
and rods a double three. “Marie the ' 
six!” says the banker, emphasizing for 
ride bettors toe numerical point that 
toe man with fedora needs next to win. 
He rolls a seven, a natural loser, and 
he groans and throws, his cigar away 
as if it is as stale as the dice. 

Because of the mortgage, it is not 
enough to worship at the center. Money, 
must be raised,'and the traditional 
gambits do not work welL 

to ,euforCe that' ment, the Commissioner an, 
question whether this is reafo 
rent games-attract 600 andm 

biers a night and the payoffs t 

 _-rtr* ▼; 
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qmte easily, producii 
profits m the process for 

And the salesmen who « 
wheeled sample cases, at thee 
today—the only sort of “hto 
1H Sight at the nnunt m-?1 in sight at the garment “Actio 

rfa?:L?ad l£ disaPP°inting of February, no poker nlay£. 
Permitted. The law wantsW 
compete only against the h. 
sponsoring agent licensed bo 
meat, and not among one £■ 
miheu where cardsharks can 
and fleece tbe innocent. 

...T.-rfrf 

showing the agonized guilt of Judas 
that was vividly danced by tbe former 

Music and Films by Phil Niblock 

seems as much a ritual as anything ^ erotic lrfe" Some of those who ga“b*ts not work well 
else, and the simple setting and imae- 1118 book,” he said, were frying to hold toe usual 
Inative costumes by William Schroder- fto*2 Antoos encounter groups he had syna8°j5ue. rummage sale In the gar- 
add to the general effect, as does the ??aduc^fd-. 1 was sleeping with a lot one amateur croupier 
lighting-by Gilbert V. Hamsiey Jr - |?. peoP*e» Dr. Shepard told the inter- Sf®8, Anything you offer the salesmen 

The result is a surge of gospel, of ^”xt 1 didn't consider them' pa- get cheaper wholesale.” 
music, faith, passion and love. Ntever ueSr ' • 
forgetting a little ironic humor on the saa* swansong to psychiatric What toe center offers is a Las Veeas 
way. Go and see fa. Yota may not be ■*“**' been ,#nie Do-fa-Yourself D®y. with two dice tables and a dozen 
converted, but you should be enchanted. Psychotherapy Book, ’ published in 1973'. card tables, the daytime version of the 
— —" now considered himself a .weekend Las Vegas Nights of gambling 

L nr -1 MM v s ‘ ' Jemg offered back in Sunenmnri^ hv Phi! Mlhlnolr Debate Over Press Admission 2°™°°d g-nagogues _and churches. 

music, faith, passion and love. Never 
forgetting a little ironic humor on the 
way. Go and see fa. Yota may not be. 
converted, but you should be enchanted. 

Mozart Given Due 
By Greenwich House 

By PETER G. DAVIS 
The Greenwich House Orchestra trav- 

eled uptown from its home at the 
Greenwich House Music School on 
Barrow Street Monday night for a con- 
cert at Carnegie Recital Hall. The music 
was by Mozart and the orchestra made 
the visit more than worthwhile bv play- 
ing every item on the program with 
crackling vitality and polished techni- 
cal precision under the expert direction 
of its conductor, Michael Bartos. 

Numbering just under 30 players, the 
orchestra was exactly the right size 
for toe music at band. Symphonies No. 
29 and 33, the Violip Concerto Kb. 4 
and the Motet “Exsultate, jubilate.” The 
live acoustics of Carnegie Recital Hall 
would have exposed every international 
and ensemble lapse in a lesser group, 
but these young musicians had nothing 

PhiU Nib lock's music and films are 
concerned with detail and simplicity. 
In the music, adjacent tones are ampli- 
fied and extended in time, so that the 
acoustical phenomenon of their beat 
frequencies, heard as a kind of pulsing 
or flutter, captures the attention. In 
the films, farmers work their land, 
suns rise and set, Mexican Indians 
weave and harvest and wash their 
clothes in rivers, and bees dance atop 
flowers. The pace of the images seems 
to move in rhythmic cycles, and again 
a pulsing phenomenon becomes toe 
focus of attention. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Niblock presented 
four hours of music and film “for the 
first day of winter” at his Experimen- 
tal Intermedia Foundation, 224 Centre 
Street The music and the film images 
pulsed at their own pace, and no at- 

tempt was made to synchronize the 
two. * 

Debate Over Press Admission 

As witnesses for the hearing, Dr. Shep- 
ard had assembled nearly 20 friends, ex- 
patients and associates, including Dean 
William T. Burke of Southampton Col- 

One _ became aware of the discrete conrse 

mix of tbe music, which broke the 
composer’s dissonant clusters down by 
placing each component frequency on 
a different speaker, so that the acous- 
tical beating seemed to take place in 
the center of the room. One became 
engrossed in toe movement of a weav- 
er's hands, lost interest in a harvest- 
ing scene, or marveled -at a manic se- 
ries of speeded-up sunsets. 

Mr. Niblock has cominer Mr. Niblock has commented that he 
is seeking a mix. of sound and Image 
patterns "‘devoid of all .standard nar- 
rative and emotional elements.” One 
wanders through his presentations with- 
out being able to find a center or focal 
point, and presumably that is precise- 
ly what Mr. Niblock has in mind. 

ROBERT PALMER 

is on “Death.” Most of the witnesses were 

****> the hearing was adjourned 
J® FM>. 18 after the five-physician panel 
had debated lengthily over whether- to 
exclude toe press. • - 

This is done customarily in professional- 
conduct hearings to protect the accused, 
but Dr. Shepard had waived the right 
in favor of an opening hearing. The panel, 
which included one psychiatrist, voted 

l unanimously not to admit thq press. 
Dr. Shepard, a former resident of 

Nyack, N.Y„ appeared with his wife, the 
former Judy KerchevaL an actress. The 
couple now live in Sagaponack, East 
Hampton, with two children of each by 
former marriages. 

The tall, slim, dark-haired psychiatrist 
wore blue jeans with a green cotton kurta 
shirt from India and a neck pendant he 
identified as the Tibetan character for 

They are Illegal, too. but In February 
.a new state law granting legal status 
and mandating regulation goes Into ef- 
fect, and in the meantime, the authori- 

tolerant of all the early gam- 

tire official gambling czar 
yih be fi czarina, Elinor Guggenheimer. 
Commissioner of Consumer Affairs. 
She says she has been hearing of some 
scarey angles that may be attempted, 
such as reports of “born again” profe£ 
sl°nal gamblers already ■ joining 
churches and temples because toe new 
law tolerates only religious amateurs 
nummg the tablis. A no oSe 
professionals. 

Her inspectors will try to spot that, 
promises, but there are a number 

of 0,6 law toat trouble 
SS12i5f fbarrty and religious organ- rations that want to sponsor profitable 
games under the new law. For example; 
once toe law is hi effect, there wfli 
be a limit of $1,000 as the largest 

Comnrissioner Guggenheim 
first sampled gambling year 
Palm Beach, Fla., and San jc 
resorts, thinks this, is unreaH 
and may be the subject of 
proposed changes she is prer 
submit to toe state. Most 5 
of aU, perhaps, is her view 
new law is unwieldy in manda 
only local amateurs can run the 

“Maybe there is someone in < 
of So-and-So who knows hen 
a craps table,” she says. "B 
of churches don’t have people 
do that The only practical a- 
have somebody run it who kne 
they're doing.” 

If this sparks fantasies of 
Hood Ina, consultants in c 
chance, going public from un 
roots, the Commissioner insist! 
controls of consultants coulc 
forced. In any case, she is m 
cemed that the law will so ofi 
to be Ignored for practical rea: 
she will be' overseeing a new 
hypocritical Prohibition era. 

out tnese young musicians naa nothing 
to fear on this score. Their overall 
sound was consistently smooth, full- 
botfied and evenly balanced. 

Benjamin Hudson, a violinist on toe 
school’s faculty, was the soloist In the 
concerto. His reading, like that of the 
orchestra's, was neatly honed, warmly 
committed and alert to every expres- 
sive turn in the music. In the motet, 
Patricia Ernest tossed off the colora- 
tura runs with complete confidence and 
a sweet, securely positioned soprano. 

Aside from the general technical ex- 
cellence of the performers, they exuded 
an agreeably infectious spirit; obvi- 
ously the players were enjoying them- 
selves every bit as much as the audi- 
ence. 

Sparks Band Now Hard-Rocking 
_■ ® andjts medical school. Dr. Shepard.spent 

   :—; 1— •' ’ - : 1963-64 ks' chief psychiatric resident of 
The Mael brothers, who are toe basis . looks and hypnotically ztenbje-ish ye2^l of 

of a band called Sparks, are not trying - piano playing. ™ : 7 guggl * 

assess©® 

In a city strapped for manpi 
Commissioner figures she w . ' 
.about 100 new inspectors to p 
games which are expected 
about 10,000 a year, by her a* 
conservative estimate. Police 
say they simply do not have i 
power to cover all toe games: 
rely on public complaint, spoi 
by the morals squad and the go 
of church and charity sponsors. • 

One police official questions - 
various dormant social clu 
pseudocharity organizations mi. • 
denly become infested with pn . - 
al gamblers as new members 
sponsor agency must have bee 
istence for at least three years. 
. Whatever the new odds th " 
in February, the gamblers at 
ment center tables a week ago 
interested in the risk. This was - 
a£tile craps table, where the ur 
off bdds are reduced by a p - : 
where, payoffs are also cut 

The Mael brothers, who are toe basis 
of a band called Sparks, are not trying 
to hide their current shift of direction. 
The band first emerged a couple, of 
years ago os one'of the cleverest, most 
febrile of all toe British progressive 
rock bands (even though Ron and Rus- 
sdlMael come from Los Angeles). 

The original Sparks was genuinely a 
clever outfit, but it manic brittleness 
and near-hysterio could never assure 
the brothers of more than a novelty 
success. In addition, the group’s stage 
shows were real charmers, built around 
the clever contrast between Russell’s 
cute, boyish pop-star cavortings and 
Ron’s sty, emaciated, ffitier-Chaplin 

amount in total oavoffs t oaas are reduced by a p :: 
type ffS- K2V» « 5— 
of a d^y or evening no matter how 10 co - - 

many tables featiffetEat^ama - ! bagels. Wit i . 
**• ** a-e ■hSsgsS', niiti- 5ais,! *• : 

GpiNG-iOUT 

Guiae 

Now ’Soarks is back, having com. he was.notified following the publi- ■ ■ • f J * jl j* :- , ■.111 
pleted a two-night run at the bottom **“* P « 
line last uighL The Maels are based - O ^ * A 

back in Cafifcmia, have a new all- .^ffec!or.°^ ?vi- - 
American lineup behind them and a -conduct, .refusal to . . . 
new record label. Tneir latest record . »S^2n^nSSfLit^tSE+h?«^plfint — ■ ‘ ' ■ ~ ' ®y ALA» 
is called “Big Beat" and the title tells ““fr^eo witmn the medical or ....      
the tale- Sparks is now a hard-rock- psychiatric profession - . . -• 
ing, guitar-oriented group wrd Russell * ^r-, Asher said that Dr. Renatas S. Har- ' individual championship, the 
is mfre toefSSt^^^ Jfc bis medical ^erella of tournamentK^y bl 

They Stfll “S soi^, but 0,5 ^ Ne^^S10^^ ***?**<*■ At tS 
the performances sound a- lime ner- Events. Dr. Hartogs lost a mal- .HHton Hotel last Friday 
functory, compared with the old *UIt to* patient who said he had there were 104 contestants' in^the 
band's versions. Ron still looks most M2 0I?ani»*I m paral- 
amusing, but he seems too often tan- ^ A^er lei with the mixed pairs. • - - 
gential. Perhaps Sparks wiU now -at- Si nSSHf certainly will be a big'field in 
tain the mass success the Maels 5r\.^r^3®s* aa^m the Boston Individual, sch ed Q V h» 
dearly want But theyTl do it at toe Bwuri ofReemte SESLIIITS to **“ °f JanuSy. vEd toe^‘wue 
price of much of thmr old indhridiml- oam ot Refients, resigned his license. * Ribbon mdivkW 

p . Individual Competition Sho_' 
. A Mild Increase in Popular! 

- 

r.'t Jifwd 

■ is 4W 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 
- 

championtoip, the 
Cmderella of tournament play, may be 

New* YStowti?ad 2Ena*BSailcfe At the New York Hilton Hotel last Fridav. 

gential. Perhaps Sparks will now -at- 
tain toe mass success toe Maels 
clearly want But theyTl do it at toe 
price of much of their old individual- 
ity, and that seems sad. 

JOHN ROCKWELL ooMiderable interest here. 

/'.!5?^op,55,’ begins ^ the Manhattan 
-71st street- on"-Feb, 4, 

SL.tSrSS**1 *?perts ^ battle “rough, four sessions, playing three 
deals wdh each of the others. Most of 
toe glayere will have qualified thanks 
«> then- performances in New - York 

1976. Some have 
ready qualified as former kktematioc- 

GALM The homes bordering the 
145 -year - old, two - square - block 
Gramercy Park traditionally present a 
Christmas display in a peaceful, old- 
world atmosphere. Glows of Christ- 
mases past. 

Most of the area’s houses were built 
in the 19th century, and, despite any 
interior remodeling, the exteriors have 
remained unaltered. Some of the 
houses are Greek Revival One apart- 
ment house is a cornucopia of decora- 
tive detail: terra cotta with Gothic 
motifs, bay windows, traceried heads 
and balustrades. The entrance to the 
building. No. 36, is flanked by cast- 
stone figures of armored knights. 

The park itself is bordered by an 
8-foot high iron fence that still ex- 
cludes toe casual visitor, admitting 
only those whose residence in its vicini- 
ty permits them to have a key. 

Gramercy Park is between. Third and 
Fourth Avenues and 20th and 21st 
Streets. 

Dec. 30 and may be seen today from 
11 AJM. to 8 P.M., Friday and Saturday 
from ll AJML to 5 PJd and Monday 
through Thursday from II A.M. to 8 
P-M- Admission is free. Information is 
at 644-1820. - 

Amor Artis Presents 
Investigation Agency Bids 

Governor Remove Sheriff 

Vivaldi With Verve In Dutchess Ticket-Fixing £5 
     6 to toSr performance 

HECTIC Fifth Avenue is the verit- 
able peak of fury of the hurricane of 
Christmas commercialism. The Philip- 
pine Center, however, is one establish- 
ment that is presenting an exhibition 
that has no special holiday significance. 
Instead, the show offers an opportunity 
for a brief respite from the season’s 
obligations. 

The exhibition consists of color 
photographs of Manila. Pictures of tbe 
people in the capital city, the housing, 
sports, business, cultural and tourist 
attractions and slide presentations of 
old Manila. Rizal Park, and a new con- 
vention center are on display. The cen- 
ter is also distributing brochures and 
statistical data.’ 

The exhibition is on view daily during 
business hours until Dec. 31. Admission 
is free. The center is at 556 Fifth Ave- 
nue, near 45th Street 

Another photographic exhibition, this 
one also in the mid-Manhattan area, 
is available on a drop-in basis. Lumen 
Aignar, one of those photographers 
who used a Leica camera to bring to 
dominance the “candid" photograph, 
made pictures of European celebrities 
between 1925 and 1938 as well as Euro- 
pean events and dally life. Seventy of 
his photographs—some not before seen 
in. New York—are on view at the 
French Institute/Alliance Frangjuse, 

This show — “Picture Stories of 
France in the 1930V—runs through 

OVER THERE—Perhaps it’s off the 
Christmas track, although there is a 
museum store with unique gift possibil- 
ities, but toe Brooklyn Museum might 
be a worthwhile stop today in order 
to view its exhibition of more than 150 
objects of traditional African art 

The museum first showed African, 
objects as works of art in 1923. In 
those days, these objects were custom- 
arily regarded as anthropological speci- 
mens, which, of course, they were. But 
when Picasso, Matisse and Modigliani 
began to look at African masks and 
figures as works of art, the art world 
and eventually the museum world fol- 
lowed. 

In renovated galleries, the Brooklyn 
Museum has installed wood, iron, cop- 
per, brass and terra-cotta objects and 
sculpture from the sub-Saharan ragiem. 

The museum is at 188 Eastern Park- 
way and is open Wednesdays through 
Saturdays from 10 AM. to 5 PAL and 
Sundays from noon to 5 PJW. Admis- 
sion is free. For information, call 638- 

‘ y - IN THE WORLD* *The 
worlds largest nut, fastest car. Kath- 
arine Hepburn’s three Oscars, a video 
rum of the, man who kissed 3 000 
women in eight hours and hundreds of 
other records are displayed m toe 
Guinness World Records exhibition hail 
on the concourse level of - the Empire 
State Building, which used to be a 
record itself. 

Must have 
ine record _ tor compiling, unmatched 
fMls, have put together a free show 

By RAYMOND ERICSON - 
H nothing else, Vivaldi’s music has ALBANY, Dec. 22 (AP)—Th New York qualified as former fatenuuiat 

an energy and momentum that give State Commission of Investigation has aIlsts* 
it a lively, celebratory air. it made the recommended toe dismissal of the Dutch- Swne Es?,erts Unavailable 

te'tirtfsissfts ****•*.•- assess 
hairnes Somary, and it was the first a letter to Governor Carey, the com- California, Bill Grieve in' EanmeanH 

Wfll present m *^e haU mi,ssion chairman, David W. Brown, • Becker somewhere in ft* south this season. # asked the Governor to act-swiftly Atlantic lecturing aboard the SJj.Roi!> 

The concert was neatly balanced be- STS?*81*!?* <^uinIan* .who has been The absence nf . 
tween three concertos and three choral for 16 years- Sheriff Quinlan was since he s one 
works. The Concerto in C for Two • «cently removed from his job as jail ad- players whojSn kvinl 
Trumpets and the Concerto in A minor mmistrator after a Federal judge ruled toeoS matfm 

SS^SSMSaffSi. S&£HUSK-IESMslStfS? 
Waifca_ ■ ^A spokesman for Governor Carey said h® upheld in toe fodivfauS 

S?”JJ? M2Sonh5ijJI,!2 ini£iVeDS*- theGovernor had no immediatecomnSti MiSiel, who fa2d diffim^' SZil 
KS left after h» num- The state has been investigating Mr. -terns diWnS her, toe to^t of the evening, and dashed Quinlan’s supervision of the county fadli- °l»u' pain fi ■ jh® 

. to the adjacent Avery Fisher Hall to ty for more than a year. * acm fiwtSoolE^SS ^.tur‘ 
take nart in » “Mecrinh” J zytand arrived m three 
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NORTH 
4 A83 . 
<?A109 
O KJ8643 
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hannes Somary, and it was the first 
of three they will present in the hall 
this season. 

Some Experts Unavailable 

^T*S!C raasons: Lee HazS 
eSfr^n1^ ^d^Jtoward Schenken m 

j? -Enf?Pe. ^ 

•SOUTH 
4 QJ62 
P KQ76 ... 

w-wv * AK764 - “either side was vulnerable. 

East South west 
Jus 1 * Pass .. 
Pass 1 • Pass . 
Pass 3 N.T. Pass 

"! M 
w-' m ' 

West led the dub three. m 

which the immediate play of ~ *■' 
would have gained. - •. 

, y®*?5 ncact I(Bad was the oiiibs, destroying his partner’s of • 
declarer won with the king and- . 
three heart winners and two'* 
wsoners, end 
hand and net 
this position: 

with toe lead'- ■ - 
g two more tr. - .. 

The concert was neatly balanced be- 
tween three concertos three choral 
works. The Concerto in C for Two ■ 
Trumpets and toe Conrarto in A minor 
for Piccolo Recorder provided brilliant 
virtuoso roles for instrumentalists who 

NORTH 
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O  
0 KJ&64 

WEST. 
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O J 
O Q 
* Q82 

EAS* 
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take part in a “Messiah" pe 
there.) Mr. Waitzman’s tec 
what sounds like a penny wi 
nothing short of miraculous. 

Letter Cites Testimony 
The letter whose contents were 

released by toe commission today, re- 

no-trump .fteT hb- pmS«; had 

SOUTH 
4 6 
C?.7 
Or  

_■ .. x .♦A76 - Jpankg to inferior discardin'' 

Dresden Orchestra”), with its poignant hearings 1 
oboe and bassoon duet in the slow ?'ree* 
movement, was also played. The temfl- 
iar “Gloria,” an infrequently heard . f™-0™ 
“Lauda Jerusalem" and “Dixit Domi- pu6D5 hea 

nu£were toe choral entries. The last, 
scored for five soloists, two choruses Sheriff Qoi 
and two orchestras, has some unusual ^“ssing 
writing for toe choruses, as well as J 
a splendid duet for two sopranos, and ^urP0Se ®i 

in. that ^ jumpea w aiscarraq. This jump was dearly °®itract was now maksable. We' - 
but some partnerships wodd • lead in hearts, and I, 

“^deritnomoretoau inv^tioMj- .. <hamond queen. 

216 5JBd KSS • - SIS effects for the SSS 
by man, nature and machines. ensembles. 

it no more than invitational.' 

. west led a club, aBowidg toe declarer 

inteS? dummy. In the 
-"J?0?1 tesfrmony was presented at the cpmmnmcatipm, public? hearings by present and former ^de to his queen, 
membera. of t£ S*iffr?Dq«utSent tort a^nS 
Sheriff Quinlan personalty £!  ®_WItb West. toe oojy situation in 
procKsing of criminal and traffic Cases ■ ■ = ===== 
and that such intervention was for toe   n7*-» rr * . 
P^Me^andaiicceedaim, tenmnating WOIIUHI Jflfft HailAs TUd 

There are moving and sequential 
’•Sjt-up displays, life-size photographs 
awl three-dimensTOnal presentations. 

“®y be ^een daily from 9:30 AJM. 
to 6 P.M. Admission: adults, $1.50, chil- 
dren, $1.25. Information is at 947-2339. 
The Empire State Building is on Fifth 
Avenue at 34th Street 

ljfr. Somary conducted stylish and 
stylistically right performances, and his 
various forces sane and played very a, uniJat®™l act of toe sherif 
weU. There was an occasional faltering signee witoout the knowledge 
in toe orchestra or a weakly sung line "-to®.0- A- or the court” 

St U ^mdDegi ft afire; & 

rJBSw'SftSSS Chiliren Describe Attack sheriff or his de- 
dedge or. approval 

If dummy had played the kuu ‘' 
would have ducked and autmns' 7 

1 J*®® toe last three trick for dow .' . 
But Becker knew toe position »■ • 
not cover toe queeruEast could 1: * 
ford to pJay his ace-and West I 
give declarer two dub tricks at tl.%^ 

- =^^=:=' v~~=*- ^ V-- 
the police. • . 

‘TTiis is definitely, a hondd m/-' 
gpokesman of the 101st-Precinct' 

said last nidrt, tooo^i 
n25 8f* ■what :caused the’d®:*" 

'that witnesses had told tik*.?• 
-they had teen, a young man 1,.. 

Jf°® the scene jiist about the .to■ 

£ v- 

,%K ^ ^Vri^t 

s.sastWi Ssfflwi' 
For today s Entertainment Events 

listing, see page 19. For Sports Today, 
see page 28. 

■C, GERALD FRASER" 

a mzt- “5 
ley was the skillful afan cninic#- that she could not remernhw whA police rennr^t • oy nei8hhors, the The'pttoce said-that Leonard J- Jqr was the skillful alto soloist, Doue- ?a^that she could not remember who P®Ho® reported: oy nei8bbors, the. _ The-prtice raid that Leonard J 
las Peny, tenor, and Richard Bkenber- her 10 ^the action, hut that body of toe victim Rn»> o had told them that a friend of hfe ? 
iy.. bass-baritone, handled their small she ^ dbne was tying 7aCa "JJf Spencer, a man. described as being in 
asagmnents smoothly, TEMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ' - 
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New York City and $tate Held Lak 
On‘Medicaid Mills, in a U.S. Audi! 

VER ME. By Fay Weldon. 248 pages, 
torn Hcwa?. fM£, •..„ 
ifWOJu By Margaret Atwood. 345 

S*. Stmon « Scftwter. $&S5; 

sirie aCairj and free of any attendant 
jealousy it.Is -d^fiFtoLto Ad-sympathy 
with bet rage when Jarvis brings 
anoffier 'woman Mb their home. More- 

■. HJdmattiy anpossioie fora msjr 
'-erstandL .fee existential rage of. 
poraty women? So one- might 

Me from this reviewer’s failure 
v"- jflefely appreciate these two tal- 

y.ow3s, both of whose plotshinge 
. ale rager-at lathers and. mofijr 
“, sbands aod lovers, and middle- 

Qoobgamous society in general. 
•'' nraBy I -prefer to foinlr that the 

ss in the way these 'stories axe 
:• cted. Take . . Fay _ Weldon's. 
>.nber.M*>" toe fourth novel: by. 

'gUsbr*bonJ, New Zealand-raised. 
■■■*' of . “lie .Fat Woman's Joke,?.. 

Among the Women.” and'"Fe-- 

riends, . and a playwright who" 
eyeral of the early episodes of 

•‘rs. Downstairs." . .; - 
i ■age that provides the animus—- ■. 

h smses of the wordr-of 
• ‘‘liber Me” belongs to Madeleine.. 

By RONALD SMOTHERS 

, A-prelimjriaiy audit by-the Department i A-StateoffiaaJ,on the other han<Lreai 

WLS’t h copy of the draft Sto^po** 

comtnonpjace death,”. The combination ■ 
of our lack of‘.sympathy far. Madeleine 
and our incredulity . at this “sport of 

'jmofjile erash while returning. lyandf 
. computer-date, in- Cambridge,'.' her mo 
,5 sedns to loose and affect her. It 
ray or another pradfcaDy every' . forcing 
laracter in Miss Weldon’s story,; \ docile 1 

. argot Bailey, the taciturn doc- cal, the 
fe who suddenly turns into a who. cs 

. i, to -the morgue attendants pine,” J 

- nehow can’t bring themselves . of augc 
upMadefeine’s remains in the of a~i 
What happens in “Remember ; writing 

tier Madeline’s accident in- eveutna 
. he coming-to-terms of aH thedeath t 
■ characters with this xnysteri- Rome;} 
leashed rage. • . ingatt 

trouble for-toose- Wjio survive hen if was -learned yesterday! At the same its Department txf Social Services, wh&h 
“Sorim;spurLof power coming from God time, a. similar report by a joint New processes Medicaidbifls, • -- 
knows-wfiert rt-r provided morettenr York State legislative commission ad- Bat-a" spmce--within ^e regional of- 
enongii energy to toansoend a perfectly tMatote to not Interfere” with ^ of the Federala^ency^ fhai toe 
comnHM^aa^de^^The combination. the city’s efforts. , . reporthad foundtoat natter toe-city 
of our lackof sympathy tor. Madeleine News of the two studies comes a day nor tie state currently had the capacity 
and our. -incredulity at this “spurt of after'State Department of Health officials to discover fraud and successfully prose- 
poWtt gom Goa knows where? is suffix Mawuriced that they were taking over cute offending doctors and “Medicaid 
dent to undermine all th e many intelK- from the city the day-to-day task of. in- mills”. Particularly cited was the state’s 
£“£thitig&itoat.Bfiss-Wdd^has done., fating and investigating between 350 slow development of its Medicaid Man- 
ur “RememBer Me, andmakes us take ■ to 400 *Medicaid mills^ in the city. agement and Information System, which 
itless tfian com^etriy sertonsly. ^A-.'Jfedicaid mfll''—officiafiF termed a ^uld <****1™ Waimc by doctors, and 

: - h,ous_ the city’s failure to develop an adequate More.Kepresseanage _ ■ mg severaldoctors whp lease space from backup system. 

The-rage is.more repressed in Marga- operation of sudi facflitifis . Bernard Luger, director of the RE.W. 
ret Atwood’s ‘TMy Oracle,” the third * focus of recent findings of regional audit.bureau, refused to corn- 
novel by a Canadian writer ~wi)o has .Recessarjr tests for alnt on the findings ofthe audit. 

afrjagjRieaf- ■ -sFSSSrt 
eftssssiss&KS- 

S&gsShsSSsA 

»e word—of published seven volumes of poetry, as ■ WI“™- “« Medicaid program is charged 
to Madeline.. well, as astea^er novel, “Siafacmg.” ^^o^and-uiiMnitaiy.siuToundings. 
nted-off wife-. • that generatedconsiderableoower unti °™c^s charged,that the city’ 

"For those who wished that 
Edwin Newman's STRICTLY 
SPEAKING would never end, 
there’s good news: It didn’t." 

. fay those who share Newman's passion for English 
am} for words well used!” ' -The Houston Post 

“« should be mandatory reading, compulsory 
bylaw." -St Lou's Post-Ohnatch 

"Mr. Newman has written a good book...fulI of 
provocative examples of wordy pomposities vs. • 
good; clear brevities: This book is even more fun 
to read than his earlier book." -Chattanooga Times 

“Like a miner who has struck a vein of richest 
gold, he has opening up before him an endless 
series of entertaining, educative and minatory 
Volumes^." -John Barkham 

“Wearing a gentle, deadpuh expression, Newman, 
mpre than any other American, infighting da* 

.humanizing depersonalization.. 
-The New York Times Book Review 

•{Chicago TrttuneBook Worttn  _—* 

Ttow A National Bestsellier 

■RueSv fat in contract with the state in the 10-years « Hearers unice or new XOTK wiy 
since the*Medicaid recently began its own. round of h« matter's seeming lack of Jove for S^^Me&ouff p^ram began, was S d 

her. It fractures her self-awareness, STottevShle^Q 

to A«nd XL. trmle We as the 5Kd^ment conducted by tfcecitj 
doede wffe of • U young Canadian radi- extractmS rwtitu- rea*of Health Care Services. 
^themis^offfWareat^ tom from gufl£ doctors. ST^dy des 
v^o. caifatonseff’tbeRoyat Porcu- Who Is to Blame? * a Nation ofMiSiintt^tog^£ 

Specifics of the Federal study, currently the two offices and likened the si 
’ m ™t form and awaiting comments by "a steam parent” and the city to a 1 

toe State Health Department,- were liwis child.” It termed toe state rol 

v-And 14 sketchy. City officials maintained that it «ous” and the cky response as “i eveDtually lepds Joan to fake her own labeled toe. State Health Department as and “frustration." 

'-*1 • the major impediment in developing an '• r —  
Rom^^^is where wefindherlud- effective enforcement effort.' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

ions and actions. 
d not interfere with 

ainst doctors, 
e city enforce- 

' -an. T * — An early draft of the study described Who Is to Blame. ... ^situation of constant feuding between 

Specifics of the Federal study, currently the two offices and likened the state to- 
rn draft form and awaiting comments by "a stem parent” and .toe city to a “rebel- j 
the State Health Department, were lious child.” It termed toe state role "on- : 
sketchy. City officials maintained that it erous” and the cky response as “anger” ! 
labeled rthe. State Health Department as and “frustrafion." 

ton Narrator 

it may be. that Madeleine’s in- 
anger is meant to be a premise 

, lember Me,” a first pnnciple, 
. g Lear’s unrealistic <Atu$ene&s, 
-. its his particular tragedy going. 
, mid certainly be suggested by 

•eme stylization of her story, 
squires os to pay closer atten- 

: the playfolty ironic voice of 
ator ("Who will take re^xmgi- 
yr Madeleine’s situation?.- No 
deteine must shoulder ft ber- 
lan to toe actual events of toe 
tod-God knows that .on any 
reality Margot Bailey’s sudden 
is eloquent* “Oh, I have wast- 

ife, cries Margot in her heart 
-riy tid and I have known noth-. 

- I have wasted my youth, the 
d gave me; I have muffled it 
respectability and the terror 

rience. I have given myself = 
•'r toe sake of my children, my 

. my home. ... Is there noth- 
■ or me?” 

. iespite its narrative technique, 
ber Me” depends to some de- 

- the realism of its characters’ 
And when you realize that 

adeleine who first moisted that ’ 
iage to Jarvis be open to out- 

Rome, winch' is where we find ter hid- 
ing at toe beginning of toe novel, about 
to relate the story Of tew she got there. 

Indeed, repressed rage may even ac- 
count for why Joan tells her story' so. 
entertainingly, for sublimation of anger, 
is Us good ah explanation as any for 
the wryhess of Joan’s .view of bees elf 
and-toe'energy af hersatire. 

Unhappily, ;M2ss Atwood, like Miss 
Weldon, depends -to a degree on the 
realism of her jriot, and it is here that 
her book turns -sour.- In order for us 
to understand why, Joari must fake her 
own death, we have to sympathize-with 
her fear that her husband will find out 
what her Cfasldhood was like. But Joan 
has -described .this cfuJdhood so amus- 
ingly that it is impossible for us ’to 
share hex view of it as a fearful secret 
It is as if only she can perceive the 
extreme degree of her rage; thus, only' 
she can fear the consequences of its' 
bursting out.As a result-half the plot 
of ‘‘Lady Oracle?*- finally cranes to seem 
ridiculous. 

Of course, as I’ve said, it may be 
toat fiiis sort of rage requires no mo- 
tive or elaboration; it may be recog- 
nizable to all but me as a condition 
of contemporary life amounting almost 
to a sex-linked-characteristic, still, hr 
reeding .both these novels, I failed to 
understood it. So I must regard both 
these authors as having failed to 
property explain ZL 

)HN HI. BLAIR, 62; 
EX-ECONOMIST Kf 

in'. . 

 i/ed Senate Antitrust Group 

re Teaching in Rorida 

m M. Blair of St Petersburg, 
. economist of toe Subcommittee 

ist and Monopoly of toe Senate 
Committee room 1957 to 1970, 

, uiay at his home. He was 62 

ir, who was a professor of eco- 
the University of South Florida 
at his death, had just completed 
The Control of Oil,” published 
ion Books. It deals with cartels 
ices. He was author of a number 
books, papers and articles on 

.5. 
ir, a native of Aurora, HL, re- 

* s BA.'at Tulane University in 
his PhD. at American Unhrersi- 

g career in government, which1 

* i highlighted by his criticism of 
ness and its big-government 
sgan when he was an economist, 
reau of . Labor Statistics on toe. 
y National Economic Committee 
ar Production Board. He served 
a 1938 to 1944. 
Aforid War n he became chief 
ffice of Regional Economics, at 
■tment of Commerce, 
le became assistant chief econo- 
:he Federal 'Trade Commission, 
i he held until 1957. He then 
hief economist of toe antitrust 
ittee. 
Federal Trade Commission, Dr. 
te and directed toe preparation 
: on mergers, economic concen- 
nd cartels. He also directed, 
: late Senator Estes Kefauver, 
ust subcommittee’s inquiry into 
red prices in the steel, automo- 
and bread industries, 
te directed under Senior Philip 
he subcommittee’s inquiry into 
concentration, which produced 

on industry structure, mergers, 
reporting, size and efficiency, 

Hriogies and invention and inno- 

• ilisher said the “empirical mate- 
*red in these Congressional in- 
ns formed much of toe baas 
encyclopedic book, 'Economic 
idon,’published in 1972.” 
ir is survived by his wife, Saidee 
air. 

CENT J. VIG0UR0UX 

t Justin Vigouroux, founder of 
Westchester Horae Life magazine, 
aday of cancer at New Rochelle 
& Was 64 years old. 

SUBomt published the monthly 
»which reached a circulation of 
«xn 1926 to 1939. An injury suf- 
ite serving with the Coast Guard 
War n ted restricted his activi- 
«nt years. 
hild, Mr. Vigouroux often posed I 
“a Rockwefi. who then lived in 

He was the subject of one j 
Rockwell’s most widely rspro- j 
^ers for the old Saturday Eve-1 

^ .showing a wusle-headed lad ; 
a ice-cream cone, 

gouroux is survived by a brother,! 
« Manhattan, and a sister. Mar- ■ 

whom he lived at 14 Nentune 
*ew Rochelle. * ! 

{RaisedFunds to Aidisraell 

Louis H. Boyar, a retired real estate 
developer and a leading fimd raiser for 
Israeli causes, died Tuesday .. at _tha 
U.CI^A. Medical Center in Los Angeles. 
He was 78 years old and lived in Beverly 
Hills. .:•••. . 

Mr, -Boyar was a co-founder in 1951 
of the State of Israel Bond Organization. 
He also served as chairman of the Los 
Angeles -committee on that organization 
and as chairman for advance gifts of toe 
Los Angeles.Umted Jewish Welfare Fimd. 
He also beld.tond raising posts with the 
United Jewish AppeaL 

He financed the Harry S. Truman Cen- 
ter for Advancement of Peace at Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem and the Mae 
Boyar High School in Jerusalem for gjfted 
Oriental children. The school is named 
for his wife, the former Mae R. Cohen, 
who died in 1960. , 

Mr. Boyar was also a director, of He- 
brew University and campaign chairman 
for Brandeis Camp Institute of toe Pacif- 
ic. ■ . • • 

In business, he was vice president of 
Aetna Construction. Inc. of Boyar-Kessler 
Investment Company -and president of 
Lakewood Park. 

The park, .which he helped to develop 
in cooperation with Ben Wetngart and 
Mark Taper in toe early 1950’s, is ft 10- 
square-mfle complex near.Los Angeles. 
It is made up of low-cost cme-family 
homes, which in 1952 ranged in price 
from $9,3,95 to $12,000. - - 

hi 1971, Mr. Moyar was romantically 
linked with Golda Meir, then Prime Minis- 
ter of Israel, but he denied a published 
report that they were engaged. He said 
that he was highly flattered by toe report, 
“but unfortunately it is not true.” 

He is survived by a son; Marshall P. 
Boyar; a daughter. Pearl Goodman; a 
brother, Bernard; three sisters. Rose 
Lederer, Orah Gross- and Edith Morris, 
aud io grandchildren. . 

Funeral services will he held at noon 
today at Temple Beto Am in Beverly Hills. 

ARTHUR W. HIGGINS 

Arthur W. Higgins, a vice president of 
DCA Food Industries of New York, died 
yesterday at his home on MMane South 
in Syosset, LX 

Mr. Higgins, who. was 58 years old, 
I was well known in the field of baking' 
! technology and equipment .development 
j He was a member of the- American So- 
ciety of Bakery Engineers and'of the 
American Bakers Association. A -Naval 
officer during. Wodd War H, he . joined 
pCA in 1945 and became a vice presi- 
dent in 1965. - - . • 

He leaves ins wife, Munel, a daughter, 
Sandra, and his mother. Beta Higgins, 
all of Syosset  . .- 

0UVE DIEFENBAKER 

OTTAWA, Dec. 22 CReuters)—Olive 
Diefenbaker, the wife of fonner Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, died, here 
today at the age of 73. _ 

Her husband, a leader of the Progres- 
sive Conservative Party, was J*nme 
Minister from 1957 to 1963. Tte Dusfen. 
bakers celebrated their 23d weddmg anm- 
versan' on Dec. 8. They were both- in 
their 50’s when they married, as widow 
antrwidower-* .  • - 

OtherQbHuaries, Page 26. 
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'VINTAGE 
BUCKLPT 

—fmsSHBSWffiOY 

‘It's the best book Buckley has ever written- 

lull of zest Tor living, passion for soiling and 
delight in people. iPs a read for all seasons." 

-NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

Photographs 

is ■ 

fine New 
JStefc Tima ^ 
Book Rodeto 

A jSuMd bgttllikfli licrric^ 

a perfect candidate for ' ' I 
cahhood:. a fresh, eznbenuit 
writer^. Cofcz spoofs romantic 1 

love is it is — even now — ex- j 
perieoeed in America^, tins 
novel is jnmtr, hsty, *rmfd 
appreciation at joaih~.m 

—Atlantic Monthly ■ - 

New York’s 
#1 Bestseller 

-New Yoit Post 

Give the 
most 
delicious 

the year 

SLS5 
atyourboaksfore 
GotnnbU - - 

PnHhhmgCbnZnc. 
Freochtown, 

NJ. 08825 

LOokfor 

The 

Section 
bn Monday 
next week 

CANDY 
A Novel by 
Gael Greene $7.9S 

Nto since Henry 
Miller hos a book' . 
about sex caused 
suchalteod: 

r7th printing . 

ffcwtUjAMMORjtOW 

■ • PUCATION 

flTAUAN'i 
• LtMirAUS SORMK. i 
• 1W, JWT. OM» prew, preckd a 

©tines 

p lm 1^1-ifnn. i m 
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• Art NOW for free bJktta - “ 
0 AMERtCMTALY SOCETY. MCL J 
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0 ey.NortianAie.HYC. T(HB1 • .* 
• (htow riMt£4lil| B3B-15C1 • 
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PACE UNIVERSITY 

SRWSUEnaCMUKi& 
Jan. 31 -PinasznivflJa 

(914)769^709 
Feb.2-While Hans - - 
 <914)949^494 

Feb. 2 - New York Cdv 
(212)285^323 

IACMIL1AN 

extraordinary 
new novel is 
being hailed as— 

Sensual, 
I glowing, 

«kopsber :ou nrvrfinsy. ’The 
Idaa ol ber heraiac's jonnisy 

*■ art icnfiered with a ndmess 
nneqbaled la contemporary 
Samir — JmeChpponijp. - 

CosmopoBim . 

“Marvelotis. 
MmytigAt be qofle cement m . Many incBt be quite content to. 
write - and puNfeb a nnd as 
tre-mmlin; a, this ooe.", 

Edwin 

Vantage/Press 
•tHE BLOODY OHIO ' 

OF 1776 
James Dj Miller. Entertafrv 
Ing. enbghtarung adventure 
novel about trie Efe'of the 
frootter scout In RevohrtJon- 
ary tknea. Nature and IntOan 
tore, S&9S 

THE LIFE AND TIMES 
OF 

AURELIUS LYMAN 
VOORHIS . 

Jeny Voorttis. Sr. Diary of 
Crvfl War times, kept by the 
orsndfather ot Cafifomia's U- 
hrtlrious former congress- 
men. who' offers hie own 
comments. . ■ S&50 

THE WOODEN '. 
SOLDIER 

AND THE CHINA . 
DOLL 

Iona Stage. Three- enchant- 
ing. Imaginative vignettes: ot, 
childhood, two presented as 
theater pieces, one In story 
form, Iflta. —• S4S5 

THE LTTTLE LADY* ! 
WORE A GLOVE * ■ 

Tommy Harris. .A seepnd 
grader Joins an all-boys team 
In Little League baseball, in 
this exciting chBdren's story, 
fflus. S4.50 

■ ALL ABOUT 
ONE-TO-ONE 

Ma'rion Dzioban. An expert 
on early chfidhood tearoteg 
shows parents how to teach 
theb children the actual con- 
cept of "number'* • In con- 
crete terms. $4.95 

THOUGHTS ON LIFE 
Adefeert (“Del") Otis Baker. 
Cautionary yet hopeftri, in- 
vigorating yet thoughtful 
volume of verse stressing the 
importance of environmental 
preservation. ■ ‘ S4B5 

THE BRIGHTEST 
STAR 

Beatrice Shepard. True 
story detBiTma ate In smaB- 
town America. Authentic 
Americana about adversity 
met and conquered. S6A5 

THE HEARING EYE 
Catherine Coppee. inspiring, 
reveaBng true story , of a 
Woman who grerteaBy lost 
her hearing and had to ad- 
just-to a different Mnd ot 
world. $4*5 

MASS MEDIA AND 
PUBLIC MORALITY 

Fatter Joseph 1L McHugh. 
Excellent analytic study 
showing the necassfiy for 
guW&tg principle* In media 

'reflecting the common pood 
of man. $7.50 

FREETOBEREAL 

Laura RUBBCS Lhrtngston. 
In^Dlrmg book of medSations 
and prayers on Bible ex- 
cerpts that stress the need 
lor an of us to be “free to be 
reaL” $8*5 

THE EYES SAY IT 
Bernice X Peterson. A vwy 

special ctritechon of poems 
thal w31 Interest youngsters 
and oldsters alike, written in 

-a Jaunty vein. $420 

EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO KNOW. 

ABOUT-BUYING AND 
OWNING A POODLE 

Doris EL-.Wntama. A how-to 
book that's a treasuy oLin- 
tonnatioo and ft detight to 
read. ’ .' U3S 

- ONE BILLION 
MILES 

• DOWN THE - 
MILKY WAY 

LesTw E. Eddy. knefltnafivB 

setenoe ftotton novel contaln- 

tofl phitoaophieal themes 
about the evokaion of human 
bategsl $4^5 

NEVER LEAP ON A 
CACTUS ’ 

Tom Coffin*. Enjoyable ccnj- 
plation of short tetters to an. 
unnamed youngster, ■' ex- 
pressing a keen knowtedge 
of human behaylor. $4-30 

' SHADOWS 
Edna Purdy. Marvelous tra- 
vel book and panoramic view 
of the 20th century. Moving 
true story ot sixty years ei aft 
woman's life. Bus. SMS I 

i Al boekstMM or postpaid from: S 

j VANTAGE PRESS | 
I 5tt W.34JH St KvwTcrt lOOtnxS- 

"WakBigmilbaBciAWtrU 

“Passionate 
and engaged. 
With a ggguow joemipn «, 
detail, Cray lubioas bet 
heroine^ stexy-'' " *- "* 

-r-RatrS.Rtscoti, 

■ $8-95 
  Mymirbooksaaar 

SfflBobbs-Merrill 

LOVERS . ^.BESTSELLER, 
I he most detailed and 

aij&ioritative account yet 
AfU] SdcetiaactfehcBook- 
ot(liDMaabCbb«S&9S *■ 
SIMON AND SafUSTEB . 

“One of the . 

greatest things 
thatmortal 
fiand coulddo.” 

i •.. A-. • 

Tlie 
Farnese 
Hours 
W plates ht four COINS ptes 
BDMrtir x r. sflpased. SZ5.00 
pre-QtrtaswssS3QXQmoiitot 1 

gyorge ^Brazaier,lnc.| 
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—Jim Squires, Chicago Tribtmo 
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its. 4th big printing! 
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EdSMiagrWlI2.'WEN& 
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th» pbfft 

6 Biwgriiaiiy . 
9 —r-LiSft . 

1Z Wealth 
14 Ca mera part: 
16 KinddflBHse 
17 Actressirtto. 

only one same 
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wife ■ 
22 Pedestal parti 
22 Manipulate 
24 Indmdnals 
28 

edition 
29 Tops 
31 “Wheal 

was—-* '■ 
32 Portico" . 
33 SkratydfiStny 
37 Men’s, - 
38 Heat unit; 

Abbe.. 
39 Indian weight 
41 ——ordinaire 
42 Native tiHndia 
44 Dutch SPttier 

In Africa 
48 Parry 
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45 Bauxite et aL 
58 Horrifies  
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55 Ship’s No. 2 
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MI- 
£:> The Argo Merchant Disaster 

r 

The "biggest oil spill disaster on the American coast 
in our history” is the way Russell E. Train, administrator 
of the Environmental protection Agency, has characterized 

the wreck of the tanker Argo Merchant’ on the Nantucket 
shoals. Mr, Tram, who is not given to overstatement, 
was describing the impact of this wholly preventable 
catastrophe that threatens incalculable damage to the 
great fisheries on the Georges Bank and to New England’s 
coastal environment. 

’As in the case of the famous Santa Barbara and Toney 
Canyon spills of the 1960’s, this one, too. may serve a 
useful purpose if it galvanizes tire public—and govern- 
mental authority—-into action that Will reduce the like- 
lihood of such disasters In the years ahead. Unless strong 
action is taken, accidents are not only probable; they 
are virtually certain. 

The Georges Bank, besides being one of the world's 
most important fishing grounds, is also the site of pro- 
spective leases on the Outer Continental Shelf, from which 
it is estimated that some 180,000 barrels of oil a day 
will be extracted at maximum production. Under pres- 
ent plans, this oil is to be carried by tanker from the 
offshore wells—thus greatly increasing the tanker traffic 
in the area and, with it, the probability of similar wrecks 
—end spills. 

The far safer method of removing the oil would be 
by pipeline running ashore from the well heads. It is not 
a method that commends itself to the oil companies 

because the relatively low yield of oil expected might not 
economically warrant the additional cost But if the site 
is considered that minimally productive,, why drill there 

at all? 
The affair of the Argo Merchant raises several other 

questions that need thorough study before offshore drill- 
ing in the Atlantic becomes a fixed procedure. The ship, 

which had an appalling history of previous' accidents, 
was so far off course that knowing observers in the area 
wonder whether its skipper was not deliberately taking 
a short cut in order to trim costs, a practice they suggest 
is not uncommon. If so, why has' it been allowed? It is 
fair to ask, too, whether the Coast Guard is as powerless 
as it appears to be to contain oil spilled in the rbugh 
Atlantic. If it is, that is additional testimony against off- 
shore drilling in those waters. In addition, the ship’s 
record raises serious questions -about the policing of all 
tanker operations, apart from the offshore drilling issue. 

The fishermen of the Georges Bank will be fortunate 
if the spill from the Argo Merchant does not do long- 
term damage to the spawning grounds on which their 
Industry depends. The people of the coastal area will be 
fortunate if a sudden shift in the tides does not bring 
disaster to their great resorts. Along the rest of the 
Atlantic Coast, residents will be fortunate if the lessons 
of the Argo Merchant are not lost on those who have the ; 
responsibility of deciding whether or not offshore oil is. 

worth the possible price: . 

Air-Bag Decision 
The air bag as a safety device in automobiles posed a 

problem for Secretary of Transportation William T. Cole- 
man Jr. His careful study of the evidence showed that 
tiie air bag is technologically feasible, can be massed- 
produced at a reasonable cost and, if used in all cars, 
would save an estimated 12,000 lives a year and prevent 
or reduce the severity of 100,000 injuries. It is this same 
evidence that has prompted safety and consumer groups 
to press for compulsory installation of air bags in all 

■ automobiles by 1980. 

’ But Secretary Coleman also knew that imposition of 
the air bag might evoke hostile public reaction. Rather 
than risk such resistance, the Secretary has cautiously 
requested the automobile companies to enter into a 
voluntary agreement by which at least two of them will 
produce 250,000 air bag-equipped cars annually in the 
1979 and 1980 model years. The hope is that the gradual 
introduction of the air bags on a limited basis will 
familiarize motorists with them. 

Secretary Coleman, however, was ultra-cautious. Unlike 
seat belts or safety helmets that physically restrain 
the driver, the air bag is tucked away out of sight. The 
driver is unaware of its existence accept in the emer- 
gency circumstance when it is needed. Moreover, as 
Secretary Coleman recognizes, repeated testing has shown 
there is no basis for fear that the bags might inflate 
inadvertently and cause -a dangerous loss of control. 

In view of these facts, it is questionable whether a 
1 device that would save thousands of lives and prevent 
v many serious injuries ought to be deferred while it re- 

cerves still another limited test and, for most drivers, ba 

■ ' postponed to the indefinite future. 

i i 

New Towns’Future 
Never have an ideal and a reality been farther apart 

than in this country’s new towns program. The premise 
that rational, planned development makes more sense 
than wasteful, chaotic sprawl—in terms of money, effi- 
ciency, energy and community and natural resources— 
remains sound. No one disputes the desirability, and 
even the necessity, for some order and amenity in this 
country’s growth and land-use patterns. But never has 
a program of such obvious virtues failed so miserably. 

That failure must be read as a lesson, not as finis to 
the idea. The default of seven of 13 Federally-backed 
new towns is the result of both predictable and unpre- 
dictable factors. 

The crucial factor was timing. The Federal new-com- 
munities program got under way just as the bottom fell 

out of the real estate market. New towns were not the 
only real estate casualties of the recession; the same 
conditions brought down the New York State Urban 
Development Corporation, the real estate investment 
trusts backed so heavily by banks, and almost all other 
construction activity. Housing production and housing 
purchasing power were virtually destroyed by a combi- 
nation of economic downturn, appallingly inflated con-' 
struction costs and inflation-depleted incomes. 

But still other factors complicated that highly visible 
debacle of the new towns. The Federal program itself 
was a model of vacillation and instability, with revolv- 
ing-door administrators,- changing directives, diminishing 
commitment and bureaucratic delays. Compounding the 
economic crisis, this program could not have been more 
destructive if it had been calculated sabotage. 

Even so. Federal participation was a belated recogni- 

tion of the fact that the real estate business, which deals 
in fast capital turnover, could never undertake long-term, 
large-scale community investment without help. Now, in 

a kind of self-fulfilling disaster, builders cannot pay back 
the loans the Government guaranteed, and the towns 
cannot be carried far enough to begin to yield a return. 

There is a lesson in that failure, too. Britain’s new 
towns, totally financed by the Government, which con- 
sidered their construction a top national priority for the 

future, have had 25 years to mature- They are now im- 

pressively, even spectacularly, profitable. 
But even without this fatal one-two punch of bad 

economics and bad administration, the American pro- 
gram had serious strikes against it. In Europe, new- 
towns legislation also controls the siting of commercial 

and industrial facilities. In the United States, the 
struggling new towns have been battered by the specu- 

lative competition of shopping and commercial centers 
and’ other new housing that capitalized pahtsitically on 
the location and sapped their appeal and support. 

AH this leads to one conclusion: It is time for this 
country to decide whether it wants its new-communi- 
ties programs to work or not. The record makes - it 

- seem that almost everything possible has been done or 
condoned to make the new towns'fail, in collusion with 
accidents of the economy. 

The studies of what has gone wrong that are being 
prepared now by public and private agencies will not 
substitute for the realistic coordination of all controlling 
factors and an equally realistic commitment to success. 
The present program has built in a kind of failure th^t 
can satisfy no one but the cynics and the speculators. 

Police‘Victory’ 
The Appeals Court ruling exempting policemen from. 

, the municipal pay freeze is a Pyrifcic victory which a 
large number of employed policemen may soon regret 

In addition to adding a $19.5 million burden to the 
already strained budget the ruling threatens to under-, 
mine delicate understandings and negotiations with 
other municipal employees that are essential components 
of New York’s long-term effort to regain a viable, 
balanced budget In order to preserve his budget and 
his credibility with other municipal unions, the Mayor 
would appear to have two options: 

■ The city might ask the State Legislature to rewrite 
the wage-freeze law so that it will apply to the police 
without question—a solution that was indirectly sug- 
gested when the court noted a deficiency in the law as 
now written. 

• The city could squeeze the lost $19.5 million from 
the Police Department in other ways, by refusing to 

.grant new cost-of-living adjustments or through addi- 
tional layoffs of as many as 800 policemen. 

Almost as disturbing as the ruhng itself is a report 
that the court withheld its decision for. weeks at the 
request of the city and the Patrolmen’s Benevolent 
Association, who were attempting to negotiates solution- 
It is not surprising that a settlement was not achieved ' 
under such circumstances, with the union leaders aware . 
all along that they had this ace up their sleeves. • 

Unfortunate as the court’s decision’ is, it is better 
that it is now out in the open rather than remaining a 
hidden factor in-the negotiations, in the end, it cannot 
change the fiscal realities which the policemen still must * 
accept and adjust to, as most of their fellow municipal 
employees already have done. 

Crown Heights Divided? 
Given the potential for conflict, there has been re- 

markably little dispute over proposed lines for the new, • 
Charter-mandated coterminous service districts which 
are designed to give local communities throughout the 
city greater control oyer municipal services and policies 
affecting their neighborhoods. 

Much of the credit is due the City Planning Com- 
mission; which drew the new lines with painstaking 
care to-insure that they conformed as far as possible 
to historic neighborhoods, as called for to. last year’s 
Charter revision. Most of the modifications by the Mayor 
of the original plan have been in the direction of strength- 

- ening this commitment to traditional neighborhoods as 

represented by existing community boards. 
An effort to upset this prudent policy has been 

launched, however, by Hasidic Jews in Brooklyn who 
are demanding that the Crown Heights District, which 
remains virtually intact under the plan, be divided in 
two in order to give them a larger voice in the southern 
half where many of them live. The demand led to an 
angry confrontation between the Hasidim and blacks, 

who are a majority in both halves of the district, at a 
recent Board of Estimate hearing. 

it would clearly be wrong for the board to bow to 
any effort to divide the city along racial or other narrow 

group lines, a potential pitfall of decentralization which 
so far has been carefully avoided. If New York is to sur- 

vive as a cosmopolitan city, its heterogeneous people 
must learn to live and work together to their local 

neighborhoods as well as in- the larger metropolis. Divid-\ 
ing Crown Heights would be good neither for Crown 

Heights nor for New York!. 

Letters to the Editor 
New York City Transit: Of Fares and Heat Communications Bait'- 
To the Editor. toe privileged rider, cotdd araunt to 
• A recent article in The Times de- as much 'as-Si. biffion a year. Since 
scribed the ’-financial', tribulations-of ■ savings of,this nature, do not aubstan- 
the Metropolitan Transportation Au- tially. affect personnel' requirements, 
thority in considerable' detail,’ No- they should be.we]corned by the no- 
where' however, was mention made, of tons, which would See more monies 

available Tor wages and improved significant.; ravings in'. , operational, 
posts which might result from unproved 
methods of'fare collection such as 
currently in nse to the BART system 

. in San Francisco, or.contemplated by - 
MARTA m Atlanta,- and by other ma- 
jor systems throughout the world...' 

These methods generally employ 
some form of encoded card or’ ticket . 
and a readout device located in the > 
tumstfle which interprets the encoded: 
information. A proposal for evaluating 
an electronic fare collection technique 
wax under consideration by the M.T-A, 
about a. year ago, but no action has 
subsequently been taken oh this mat- 
ter. 

In the present context,, it is impor- 
tant to understand that electronic fare 
collection enables easy determination. 

wages 
working condition?. 

Tnmstile mechanisms to accept en- 
coded tickets are in .existence, the 
tickets are very inexpensive and the 
cost of installation is sufficiently mod- 
est that savings could be realized al- 

-most immediately. 
-It' would- appear that the M.T.A. 

should revive its interest in updating 
fare collection techniques at the earli- 
est possible moment 

. DONALD C. JENKINS 

. Bay Shore, LijDec. 14,1976 

" . ■ • * • 

To the Editor. 
Since the Metropolitan Transporta- 

tion Authority is considering the dis- 
continuation of various runs and 
services to save manpower, machinery. 

to be, made of the number, of fares; coir-. ■ -power costs and other expanses, Fd 
‘lected from special groups suefi -as like to suggest foat they shut off the 
senior citizens and schoolchildren from 
which special subsidies are available 
from- the Federal Government These 
subsidies, can only be paid'.on the baas 

, of accurate and validated data. 
Electronic fare collection amplifies 

the mechanics of transfer, ticketing 
and multi-ride or combination dis- 
counting.. ttrflifop tokens and .magnetic- 
ally encoded cards, the electronically 
encoded tickets cannot be counter- 
feited or altered. 

The cost of fare collection is 
thought to be about 30 cents for each 
dollar of revenue! The proposed sys- 
tem would reduce this cost to 5 cents. 
It is estimated that this reduction, 
together with the savings in theft of 
services and the elimination of the 
need for pass gates to accommodate 

■ heat on the underground portion of 
the system. 

Many thousands of kilowatts are 
consumed hourly by subway trams-— 
probably more by heaters running full 
blast behind passengers’ legs than by 
traction motors. Since the passengers 
in question are tolly clothed for out- 
side weather, pitting toe heat might 
well’be considered a health move as 
well as a boon to the subway’s eco- 
nomic situation. - 

Anyone who has ever bothered to 
check the wattage of a' toaster or iron 
or space heater knows that the device 
which uses electricity to generate heat 
is probably the most inefficient and 
gluttonous consumer of costly power. 

EDWARD F. MCDERMOTT 

. New York, Dec. 16, 1976 

■ Humane Penalties 
To the Edition 

. Robert C. Boardman, in his Dec. 9 
.letter, “complains” satirically or iron- 
ically that our manner of -putting 

• prisoners to death is too “humane.” 
.But surely our executions are clear 
evidence that brute- vengeance is in- 
volved; nobody, so far as I know, has 
tried simply to - give the prisoner a 
drug that would put him or her to 
sleep and bring -death painlessly. Ob- 

. vioqsly,. that would be the easy way 
i/UL 

... EDWIN- KENNEBECK 
New York, Dec. 9, 1976 

Of Publishing and Profiis 
-To the Editor ’ - 

. Saul Bellow’s - contention in his 
address on the occasion of his re- 
ceiving the Nobel Price for litera- 
ture that today’s' writers are failing 
mankind is '■ well put But this is only 
part of the problem; 'Writers heed pub- - substantiated by the most up-to-date 

Prisoners in India • 
To the Editor: 

The Nov. 29 letter by James P. Har- 
rison of Amnesty International. New 
York, makes statements which are not 

hshers who not-only decide but se- 
lect what will be published. The- name 
of the game today is profits. Is the 
book marketable?. What Is the current 
reading fad or criteria of the mass 
contemporary market which cair, be 
nourished to contribute to profits? 

Surely, we have many fine writers 
who are stressing the importance of 
those ’‘fundamental, enduring,: essen- 
tial” values to 'which Bellows referred 
in his talk. But the importance of 
their message is often unappreciated 
or ignored by editorial staffs of book 
publishers. I often wonder what would 

- happen if an unsolicited manuscript of 
Sartre, Camus, Proust—or even Con- 
rad (admired by Bellows) reached the 
editors of some of our .publishers to- 
day who, let us say, had never heard' 
of these authors. Would they accept 
their works for publication? 

The public is-fortunafte in having a 
Saul.Bellows whose name guarantees 
the' reading of his ‘ manuscripts for 
publication. But surely, there - are 
others like him whose works will 
never be known because of book 
editors and publishers who cater to 
the lowest values add tastes among 
mass readers.' Many of these editors 
—particubuiy those who first screen 
the manuscripts—have either never 
known the important, ultimate, endur- 
ing values of mankind and the need 
to preserve them, or they couldn’t care, 
less! : They examine toe manuscript 

-with glasses colored by their own. 
tastes- and values as to what is im- 
portant about human life. 

Until publishers take some respond 
ability for preserving these “funda- 
mental, enduring, essential” values of 
life to which Bellows refers, by pub- 
lishing the books of concerned writers, 
not much can be' done to stimulate ' 
writers who can speak effectivelyto 
toe human condition. • 

(Rev.) GEORGE CHRISTIAN ANDERSON 

Swaithmone, Pa_, Dec. 33, 1976 
• Dr. Anderson, an Episcopal clergy- - 
mem aetive in mental health work, died 
at his home on Dec. 29.—Editor, The 
Times. . 

research from the London headquar- 
ters of Amnesty International, accord- 
ing to that organization’s lette- to me 
of Nov. 29 from its New York office. 
This research, as summarized in “The 
Amnesty- International Report 1975- 
4976” (pages 127-132 concern India) 
makes no reference whatsoever to tor- 
ture and offers no estimate of the 
numbers of political prisoners in all of 
India^Mr. Harrison’s letter states that 
“there are numerous documented re- 
ports of torture” and that “as'many 
as 75,000 political opponents of Indira 
Gandhi are still in jail ...” •• . . 

RICHARD POST 

Quogue, Li, Dec. 14. 1976 

Dissident Soviet historian 
Amalrik recently stated at ■ 
conference that the hopes of ac 
human rights in the 4 

rently slim. He attributed the r * 
two factors: the lack of a cry* 
political opposition and a wid 
disregard for toe Individual. ■ 

The .essence of the matter 
absence of some of the basic e 
of political socialization in tot 
Union. The average Russian 
tremely limited in his access 
censored information. Western 
newspapers mid periodicals are 
unavailable, save finin' a ris 
costly black market; the posse 
samizdat [unofficially publisher 
rials is punishable by law. A 

the 1975 Helsinki accords gu 
the unrestricted flow of infer 

’ Radio Free Europe and Radio 
continue to be partially jama 
cost greater than its operating 
Consequently, his conception 
dividual freedom and rights is d 
by the daily dosage of Pray 
Radio Moscow. 

Lacking foe basic freedc 
speech, association, etc., dissid 
the U.S.SJt experience acute 
alienation, which accounts fe 
introversion and lack of anil . 
political ideologies opposing the 
regime range from neo-Lenin- 
neo-Slavophilism. 

Only when the comxnunicatio 
rier betweep toe Soviet Union i 
West is removed will toe. pros 
achieving human rights in that«. 
be'enhanced somewhat. 

G. P. Ms 
New York, Dec. 1 

Questionable Decline 
To the Editor: 

The writer of a Dec. 8 lette: 
with apparent optimism that , a 
news story was captioned “Dip 
in Youth Arrests for Violent Cr- 
City.” I take this to mean a dec 
arrests, not in crimes. I need on 
toe papers or listen to TV n> * 
know there has been no decline 
latter. Hasn’t he beard the j 
bandits bragging about their 
nity.to arrests? 

I agree with another letter ' 
. also of Dec. 8, who advocates v 

cell blocks as part of the educ 
programs in the schools. 

In the early years of our •© _ 
stockades (public humiliation'T! 
whip Lashes (severe physical ' 
were resorted to as punishmer. 
was uncivilized, wasn’t it? Mu 
civilized than beating" and rob hi 
elderly? Shades of our fathers! 
the rod and spoil toe child. It - 
to fit the punishment to the cri 

RUTH S 
. New York, Dec. 1 .. 

• • 

Milton Friedman’s Pj’s - 
To the’Editor? • ■ 

How delightful to open up The 
and see Milton Friedman in k 
jamas! Everyone I know in the ] • 
sion was pleased with his wiimi 
Nobel Prize, but for toe man to— 
foe quote of the day and appear: 
P-J’s on the front page is a f 
Rseif. So to hell with the F 
Curve, I say. It’s about time tl 
economists revised our theories, 
toe data. From now on Fli c 
theorizing wearing my prettiest o- . 

KATHLEEN V. Me • 
Director of Research and Public 

Joint Council on Economic Edn ... 
New York, Dec. 15 

Plastic Litter and the Environment 
To the Editor: . 

Your Nov. 26 editorial “Plastic Lit- 
ter” includes several misstatements 
and erroneous conclusions regarding 
the prospective environmental impact 
of toe new plastic soft drink contain- 
ers, and so does .a disservice to those 
wishing to understand this complex 
isfoe. 
..For example, you quote the Food 

and Drug Administration as saying 
that “plastic containers .would cause 
even more solid waste pollution than 
glass containers.” To the contrary, the 
September 1976 Environmental Impact 
Statement of that agency states firmly 
that “there is no confirming evidence 
that plastic beverage containers will 
be more or less of a fitter problem, 
than other throw-aways.” 

In fact, the litter potential of these 
new packages is negligible. Beverage- 
related items found in litter are al- 
most always single-service containers 
used and discarded away from home.- 
The plastic bottles being introduced 
come in one quart and larger multiple 
serving sizes intended primarily for 
in-home.use. The'nfew containers will 
for toe most part replace' other types 
.of nonrefiflable containers "of similar - 
size already in use.' 
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In addition, toe FJ)A’s En 
mental Impact Statement con ■ ■ 
that plastic containers use less ' 
energy than any other fonn~of'. 
refutable container, and that i 
larger sizes they are competitivt '• - 
refutable glass containers in to’ 
spect as welL : 

Our concern here goes beyon ■ - 
need to repudiate your oronectf \ 
teck upon our industry. As-the * >• . 
leading packaging manufacturer .. 
Continental Group is Vitaliy conc> >. 
with the behavioral problems :.T 
cause people to litter and- the'- 
fundamental problem of recov-.. _ 
valuable resources from toe &:■. ^ 
solid waste stream, of which bev 
containers are a manor but' v-.. 
fraction. •»./ 

We will not solve such problfl .: 

legislating a mandatory return t . 
archaic, insanitary, and costly me 
of the past such as deposit b<- _■ 
We believe the most sensible res v„’ 
to these problems lies in ciosifl . ' 
solid waste loop through recyciin ^ - 
terns and by community piograa 
signed- to discourage the person- ^ 
is thoughtless enough to litter. .;>- 

’ - S. -BRUCE -SaiA.1 

President and Chief Operating C. ': - 
'The Continental Grod " 

New York, Dec. ft; • 

We refer Mr. Smart to toe fbtb\ 
passages in toe FJJA.'s Septr- j 
•1976 Environmental. Impart \ 
ment: . . to the extent tbi . ; 
finable bottles are replaced , 
conventional plastic. nonrefillableS' 
will be some increase in emsrowr. : 
pollution"' (page 56); “Appro*; -* 
plastic ’bottles would obytasl J . 
at variance with the objective ok“ 
legislation {the. Oregon bottle : ( 

which is primarily intended fo - 
littering and- foe, solid wa$t£; 
(page $7); “Plastic bottles .on 0? ■ 
lakes and rivers might represet. ■ 
even greater adverse .eavirotor 

impact1-’ [than other throws' •. 
(pie 73); Quotations to the sax -.. 
samilar.effect may be found pcfr. 
84, 85, 86, 89 and 9&—Sdtor, :-. 
Times. '! - , ■. • 
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Vhy Not 

■he Best? 
y Anthony Lewis 

JN, Dec. 22—-These are hard 
■r. people who believed that 
arter would give us a govem- 

*. hope, of fresh idea* and 
concerns. He has chosen .all 
of his Cabinet members now, 
list hardly inspires the exhila- 
lat some of us expected. The 
•ather, is disappointment verg- 
dismay. 
{^appointment Iks id part in 
rigipkl character of Mr. Car- 
sices. There are good things 
bout individuals. But the Cabi- 
. whole is too conformist, too 

tied to' established iricrests, 
standing differences of race 
. it is largely a Cabinet cf yes- 
men. 

arter has articulated a curious 
1' in announcing his choices, 
nd again he has spoken of ah 
•e as “a tough, competent 
r”—as if he were picking face- 
mocrats. Competence is .a good 
ut ideas matter more, 
der an appointment that was 

cheered, of Representative 
yriatnft as Secretary of Trans- 
n. Mr. Adams is a respected 

■ of the House. But the big issue 
spoliation today is de-cegula- 
a idea furiously resisted • by 

truckers and others who like 
coon of Federal regulation, 
ioes Mr. Adams stand? His past 
ships with the regulated do 
ictly assure the independence 
xage required to make economic 
f our transportation system, 
more particular concern arises 

r. Carter’s choices in two areas: 
il Security and Justice, 
would have guessed that a new 

■atic President would pick a 
il Security team without one 
r who was a critic of the Viet- 
ar? Premature critics, like pre- 
anti-fascists. are not univer- 

3pillar. But as a matter of com- 
hse, not to mention symbolism, 
rter might have been expected 
t near him one person who un- 
id at the time what a disaster 
ervention was. 
s Vance is a fine, public-spirited 
with good diplomatic experi- 

ROAD AT HOME 

He will bring to the office of 
uy of State qualities of personal 
and humanity lacking for the 
ur years. As a negotiator start- 
1968, he did his best to end the 
n War; but he was no critic in 
tagon service before that 
Id Brown, the Defense Secre- 
signate, transmitted as Air 
Secretary in 1968 a proposal to 
bombing of North Vietnam, 
it the present scrupulous con- 
- collateral civilian damage and 
es.” He says now that his role 
rely as a transmitter, that be 

personally approve the pro- 
"hose who knew Mr. Brown at 
e say that he evidenced no 
personal principles on Vietnam, 
iew Brzezinski, chosen to be 
iter's assistant for National 
■ affairs, was on the State De- 
c’s Policy Planning Council 
*66 to 1968. In 1967 he was 
group of academics and intel- 
whom President Johnson in- 

r a get-together, 
ohnson came into the White 
!sh Room and began by deplor- 
wav people at Harvard and 
misunderstood his Vietnam 

A little later, Mr. Brzezinski 
ad to say that the President 
ay no attention to those critics 
jst hated him because he was 
mnedy. 
* of those three appointments 
ter is likely to name James 
|er, President Nixon's Secre- 
Defense, as energy overlord, 
rial issue of nuclear energy 
!ound implications for world 
as well as the environment, 

Schlesinger begins with* a 
nown bias in favor of nuclear 
tent—the very opposite of the 
taken in the campaign by Mr. 
vho said the nuclear alterna- 
Jld come last. 
mice of Griffin Bell for Attor- 
eral is disconcerting for dif- 
asons. That he is an old friend 
y Carter’s would not matter 
re notably qualified by char- 
eadth of mind or judgment 
5 not His record suggests a 
imited vision and sensitivity, 
ie a judge of no great distinc- 

.*11 endorsed Harrold Carswell 
■upreme Court when informed 
.‘cognized the appointment as 
.nous, interviewed the other 
; John Chancellor of NBC 

e praised the Burger Court 
he right track.” That is just 
Ie: The present Supreme Court 
■ some things well and others 
Uy. A wise man makes dis- 

or says nothing. 
2r President would have sur- 
J one by making such appoint- 
*ut Jimmy Carter had in him 
ability of something better, 
is happened? Is he, like John 
, worrying too much about 
aion of people who voted 
him? Is he losing that sense 
confidence that many saw in 

;ider as he made it to the top? 
President Johnson began the 
of North Vietnam in 1965, 

nwald wrote that he had had 
rare: Barry Goidwater had 
-'cted, and we were bombing, 
ter Cabinet has something of 

■it" cf a bad dream. Much of 
Have been picked by Gerald 1 

r Dwight Eisenhower. i 

WASHINGTON — Once again, the 
burden of a national election has passed 
over the country. The results are now 
felt everywhere. By glimpses, we see 
the dreams of the winners beginning 
to take on thehard test of reality, and 
the defeated dismissed from service 
almost overnight. For, in the ebb and' 
flow of Washington power struggles, 
there is barely room for success, and 
certainly none for failure.’ 

I envy the newcomers. In the giddi- 
ness of their spirit, I see myself as I 
was when I first came to this city 
eight years ago, when the country’s 
leadership was again being renewed. 
Into the process this time are stream- 
ing thousands of young men and wom- 
en who.are, as I was then, filled with 
idealism, motivations and ambitions, 
many of which are not fully understood. 

What has drawn all these young 
people to political Mecca? If it be 
idealism, at what point does (me finally 
and reluctantly determine that idealism 
is virtually meaningless in the maw of 
Washington power politics? If it be 
raw ambition, at what point does one 
decide to give in wider the. idantleis 
crush of competition and say: “It’s 
not worth it There is something else 
I would rather be doing with my life.” 

Over and over in the mind, that 
venerable truism surfaces: “What price 
glory?’ I have asked myself these 
questions for the last few years. No 
answer I have found has -been compel- 
ling enough to make me want to 
chuck it all 

I was a young man drawn to the 
political life here with- the same hopes 
and dreams, of glory we now see re- 
flected in the faces of those pouring 
into town daily with, the new regime. 
I am still a young man (35) but,- as 
someone once observed, “Those eight 
years in Washington have made you 
.an old man." Perhaps so, but I have 

To Jody, 
Jack... 
By Peter Roussel 

realized many of the dreams along the 
way, and, I hope, in the process have 
helped in some small way to improve 

' for all the order of life in our country. 
I have been Iuclder than most who 

will come here, and I have known a 
more varied career than many will 
ever experience. I have had the chance 
to serve with the best blue-ribbon tal- 
ents of this Republican Administration, 
and at a time when they were per- 
forming. at their best 

In turn, Z have served as assistant 
to George Bush when he was Con- 
gressman from Texas, United States 
Ambassador to the United Nations, 
and chairman of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee.:. Under President 
Ford’s Administration, 1 served as 
assistant to Dean Burch as counselor 
to the President, to Donald Rumsfeld as 
assistant to the President, to Richard 
Cheney as assistant to the President! 

My good fortune was to serve with 
men of high quality—unswerving and 
untiring in their diligence, yet each 
imposing "honesty as an overlay to any 
action. Each of them inculcated in me 
a burning desire to succeed, but never 
for the sake of expediency. They asked 
for my judgments, for my noes when I 
thought I was right, rather than the 
ever-ready yeses with which the town 
always seems awash. 

I often long for the illusion I came 
here following. It has gradually dia- 

Cutting African Births 
By James H. Scheuer 

WASHINGTON—Recently, a number 
of enlightened voices have urged big- 
ger food programs for underdeveloped 
countries in order to avoid great suf- 
fering. This is the only decent thing 
to do, and of coarse food aid is con- 
sistent- with our finest^ traditions. 
However, unless the character of our 
foreign-aid programs is recast, putting 
more emphasis on population growth 
rate reduction, any suffering we pre- 
vent today will be compounded many 
times a generation hence. 

I just completed a trip to Africa, 
under State Department auspices, to 
study population growth problems and 
family-planning progress in Kenya, 
Tanzania, Zaire, Nigeria, Ghana, Ivory 
Coast and Senegal. Most of sub- 
Saharan Africa has a population 
growth rate of about 3 percent. In 
approximately twenty years, each 
country’s population will have doubled. 

it is highly unlikely that within 
twenty years food production can be 
doubled. In most countries, food is 
desperately inadequate for people now 
alive; it needs doubling for than. Then 
double it again for the twice-as-large 
population pouring forth? It probably 
can’t be done, even with vast infusions 
of capital from developed countries, 
were they willing to contribute at this* 
enormously increased level. 

Resources divided by people equals 
individual standards of living. Re- 
sources include available health serv- 
ices, educational 'opportunities and 
other human services affecting the 
quality of individual life. 

Even if all the bravely progressing 
African nations did accomplish the 
well-nigh impossible and double these 
services over the next two decades, 
they would still be providing only the 
miserably inadequate current level of 
services, because all of the herculean 
efforts would merely have kept up 
with relentless population growth, 
drowning all development in. a flood 

of people. 
The Congress has appropriated 

about 15 times more funds for mor- 
tality reduction (food and nutrition 
programs, curative and preventive 
health sen-ices, etc.) than for famfly- 
planning and other population-grpwth- 
slowing programs. 

We are destroying nature's balance. 
Earlier, population was effectively 
curbed through 50 percent infant 
mortality, frequent childbirth-related 
deaths, and innumerable fatal diseases. 
Mercifully, we are participating in 

saving lives. But we are not assisting 
in creating a more compassionate bal- 
ancing factor: reduction of births. We 
are allowing a time bomb to tick 
while we pile on food to hide it. 

We must do what many a. thought- 
ful leader in the developing world 
wants: aid in bringing a better life to 
all Africans, while at the same time 
helping plan life for those who will 
live in the future. We can do this with 
a rationally balanced platter of aid. 

Food, health, housing and other 
programs for families should have 
population-planning or child-spacing 
built in. We coiild hold to the current 
level of Agency for Internationa! De- 
velopment dollars going to Africa for 
development while greatly increasing 
contribution to help African planners 
provide maternal and child-health pro- 
grams with family-planning compo- 
nents to halt runaway birth rates. 

In every country visited, virtually 
all health, medical and demographic 
professionals at planning levels, some 
ministers and high public officials, 
plus several progressive presidents, 
understand that their .nations already 
have more children than they can 
provide fear, even in a rural subsistence 
economy; that the problem worsens 
as people move to the city Into a 
money economy; and that a significant 
percentage of African women are 
ready for help in child-spacing despite 
lingering tribal cultural and religious 
traditions encouraging endless child- 
bearing. There is a sophisticated 
awareness of the dangers of runaway 
{population growth, and significant 
efforts to slow it.' 

We must greatly increase United 
States contributions to governments, 
private population groups, Roman 
Catholic and Protestant missionary 
services long involved in this work— 
usually as part of maternal and child- 
health programs, sometimes' as com- 
munity education from highest to 
lowest levels; and to institutes, foun- 
dations, associations and the United 
Nations Fund for Population Activities. 

Failure to balance our humanitarian, 
death-reducing programs with much- 
desired, voluntary birth-reducing pro- 
grams will be setting the stage for 
awesome tragedy when the need for 
food and human services becomes im- 
possible for the African continent and 
the caring world to meet- We would 
be playing triage on an inhuman, 
morally outrageous scale. 

James ft Scheuer, a Democrat, repre- 
sents New York’s Ilth District in 
Congress. 

. Put Ron 

appeared for me over the years, but I 
still catch enough of an occasional 
glimmer to spur me on. I am. much 
richer in experience, if somehow thin- 
ner in spirit. 

I have observed men at the. highest 
levels soar beyond their own expecta- 
tions and, in turn, I have known of 
some who grovel so as to sicken even 
the toughest among us. 

I have known power to corrupt, and 
I have seen it inspire. I have known 
heady victories, and I have been stuhg 
by cutting defeats. 

Still, having seen all this, I opt for 
more. Quit politics, some say; retire to 
the corporate business life and triple' 
your' income. To do so would be to 
betray myself. Retire to what? When 
you have been in the thick of the 
action, the sidelines, no matter what 
their allure, seem an impossible choice. 

So here’s to you—Jody and Hamil- 
ton and Jack and Greg—you and all 
the other new boys in town. All of' 
you who are about to plunge into what 
Teddy Roosevelt so aptly dubbed “the 
arena”—enjoy it to the hilt—these 
may be the best years of your life, and 
maybe from time to time think about 
these reflections of one who shared 
the common condition. 

Peter Roussel was. most recently, as- 
sistant to James A. Baker 3d, campaign 
director of the President Ford Com- 
mittee. 

Watch What We Do 
: By William Safire 

. WASHINGTON, Dec.- 22,-^Tbe goo- 
gOos are in an uproar about Jimmy 

■ '.Cartels cunning selection of Griffin 
Bell to be Attorney General. They 
accuse Mr. Carter’s friend of being a 
liar, a bigot, a betrayal, and a throw- 
back to those days when the Depart- 
ment of Justice was under the thumb 
of the White House. Let’s take those 

„ .charges in order: _ . , 

1. An Attorney General-designate 
should not shade the truth in his first 
public appearance. The goo-goos have 
a point here. 

When Mr. Bell claimed he bad not 
“endorsed” Harrold Carswell for the 
Supreme Court, he was being decep- 
tive. Worse, Mr. Carter’s choice for 
chief law-enforcement officer tried to 
wriggle off the hook by claiming he 
had not known of Judge Carswell’s 
early, speed:es. It can be easily shown 
that'he wrote his endorsement , nearly 
a week after Mr. Carswell’s racist quo- 
tations were widely publicized. 

Mr. Bell cannot perjure himself be- 
fore the Senate. He will have to change 
his story, apologize for his attempt at 
deception--(all it a lapse of memory 
—and he will be forgiven. 

2. A public official’s membership in 
a private club that discriminates on 
tire basis of race or religion condones 
bigotry. Score another point for the 
goo-goos. Mr. Carter might have been 
able to defend Mr. Bell’s clubbiness on 
the basis of a private individual's free- 
dom to choose his friends, but he would 
have had trouble with'Mr. Bell's lily- 
white membership all during the years 
he was a Federal judge deciding civil 
rights cases. 

Rather than fight this losing battle, 
Mr. Bell has just said he-wil] resign his 
membership in white-only, no-Jews- 
ailowed organizations. His original po- 
sition—^th at he would ask for a leave 
of absence so he could rejoin later 
without losing his $10,000 in initiation 
foes—was untenable, as it would have 
put the. seal of Carter Administration 
approval on discrimination. 

3. Going along with Senator James 
Eastland's choice for Attorney General 
is a Carter betrayal of black support. 

Now the goo-goos go too-far. Why 
is paying off Jim Eastland for his 
support any different from paying off 
black groups for their support? The 
blacks have received their window 
dressing already—Andrew Young will 
enjoy serving at the U.N. and Patricia 
Harris cannot get into trouble learn- 
ing about bousing—so why not give 
(me plum ■ to the anti-integration 
Southerners who also rallied to the 
Carter cause? Fair’s fair, if you are a 
popularist unburdened by principles. 

4. The appointment of a political 

crony and fund-raiser as Attorney 
General rather than an independent 

. symbol of integrity, is a throwback 
and invites toleration of abuses of 
White House power that took place 

■ under Mitchell, Clark, Katzenbach and 
Robert Kennedy. 

.The goo-goos just do not under- 
stand the name of the game. An 

. “independent” Justice Department is 
a dagger pointed at the heart of 
executive authority. . 4 

Consider our last .two. Attorneys. 
General, heavily bedecked in post- 
Watargate rectitude. William Saxbe’s 
independence was a function of being 
indiscreet, confirmable, and intellec- 
tually out to lunch. 

Edward Levi, on the other hand, was 
high-minded and truly independent. He 
did not risk anything that could be. 
criticized as helping President Ford. 
Accordingly, when a false accusation 
was made against the President during 
the election campaign, the Department 
of Justice did not routinely investigate 
the matter, letting possible prosec*** m 
be decided by normal standards. 

On the contrary, Mr. Levi passed 
the false charge along to the Special 
Prosecutor, whom he had kept is busi- 
ness purely to insulate the Attorney 
General from having to make difficult 
judgment calls on controversial 
charges. This special treatment guar- 
anteed a news play that made Mr. Ford 
look like a soon-to-be-indicted criminal 
for over a month during the campaign, 
and had much to do with his loss. The 
defeated President is left to finger old ■ 
editorials praising his choice of an 
"independent” Attorney General 

The next President wants an At- 
torney General who is on his side. - 
Not one to obstruct justice, but one 
who is “compatible”—-who will rarely 
bring pressure on the White House 
for civil-rights policies that upset foe 
Carter mi ddle-Ameri can Southern con- 
stituency, and will display no ex- 
cess of zeal m foe investigation of 
David Rabhan’s Carter connection. Tip 
O'Neill's Korean connection, and other 
potential Democratic embarrassments. 

By that standard, foe tolling of 
Griffin Bell makes excellent political 
sense. The outrage of the goo-goos will 
only endear the new Administration to 
center-right Democrats who nominated 
Jimmy Carter in foe first place. 

Mr.' Bell's nomination rates a spirited 
(If left-handed) defense in this space 
because it dashes the ice water of 
political reality in the face of dreamers, 
and reminds us all that the days of 
tfj.e gentle caretaker will soon be gone. 
The vaunted “selection process” never 
applied to the positions that counted 
most: Like President Kennedy and 
Nixon, Mr. Carter knows exactly where 
the power is, and wants a man in 
control of criminal prosecutions who 
has long been personally loyal to him. 

May joy and peace brighten allyour days. 

v»: - . r- 
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Carter and Artis ‘Shocked’ by Second Convictions, 
ht witnesses on a video-1 that might taut me, hut I ™i 
Mr. Ulase^cE’s testm©- the truth." • W™ 

By ISSUE MAITLAND 
- SWUI4-EM!H TMUTIM* 

Uon’* by his office. The Prosecutor also » In his letter to the court, Mr. Fisher 
said he might call before the grand jury said: “What JudgeXeopuzt did represents: i IK OUSEn TRIAL 

testimony of eight witnesses on a video- 
tape of parts of Mr. Ulasen?icE‘s testimo- 
ny in 1973 before the Senate Select Com- ity in 1973 oerore tae senate aeiect wim- Iri _ . 
mittM on Presidential campaign activi- calleffltawtSSwSl! 

 * "sv. tu.—nuuui inui- 
J^ie) Cartet-axid John Artis said today {£“*£ 
tiat they were “shocked'’ by last night’s . e?ffi 
gwlty y^Kct in their' second trial on jj Jfe J 
charges of murdering three people at a “ 
local bar in I96S. 6 ■* * recant® 

. ^ have not lost hope,1’ Mr. Carter said 

mittee on iresmemat «unp»isu calledon three former Wh mi 

.In explaining his decision sot to call 
any witnesses in behalf of his client, Mr. counseI to Pr^dentN^nn01?' 
Sutter said outside the courtroom: ’The thniiShawhSwSJLSSfr * Sutter said outsiae tne courtroom: ine through a White ,Er y 
eight best witnesses we could'ha.ve called 

& ^ * recantation tie and identified Mr. ~n«u- 
. hav* not lost hope," Mr. Carter said orH^aLenS ^^ hnportantly, there is nothing more 
5? news conference at the Passaic Coun- or mducane1® herons-than .the specter OTIT judge 
§J*§» explaining that he felt there were t0IecJnr, JSjs^ «nrt, a : jail threat over the heads of 
s^eral issues to appeal. "But hope is Tlvf raws Jp^le eoreroisiiig thar . constitu- 
att we can have. WA dftn't h«TO.r»H» frtmi the State PuBBc Deffendi^s .©rfide,-and tfoak!.'rtahts.'* • •* — 
several issues to appeal. "But hope is TiS ips' ^le. e^^ 'ttar. coostita- 

we can have. We don’t haveour fret- .oftife,• and tional rights." ; •* • .■TWM.yn «rwt»r - " ;i ».uv .a,™.-. «—,—- --c- 
dmn any more." • '^osSjJly.Oth^.niay Bev called, Mr* fijfeer'ttffl fie was fearful-that w - - AP^ed Mr. Ulasewicz’s statement that The Government ended the iv ' 
^or his part, Mr. Artis said: "K^VSo Hiyt^ys-gtod. -.. .. • . T other judges might read or hear of Judge ^+*

ra£v5? jl*® I» leamalthe money was income, of its evidence yesterday by* 
■walking in a tunnel that keeps going The Frosecutor also, said.that he was Lebpizzfs action-.and “follow the same come-tax tnal of a fonner .Whife House, he filed amended returns and paid all videotape of parts of Mr UfiL. 
ground Md around irrdfdes. Yon think considering calling Men™ ?iem and Jo- course, in toe foture.*" , investigator, Anthony . TV-‘ Ula&ewicz, taxes and penalties. timony before the Senate Selec 

at *£Ph 3f: fjfjj8? ."Unless yon or the entire court pro- ended abnipfly jrestotday nmriiing wherT '-"And this was about 10; montos prior tee on Presidential campaign 
re /»iterafy- agenis for. Mr. B^Jo. Oetore a vfdes some direction soon, there, is likely the defense- counsel, John J-Sotter, said f® any Internal Revenue investigation, The videotape showed that ur > 
II- gf*gd jur^^mVestigatmgfte rectmaorm. ^ t needless jamfrontataon." Mr.- hewouldtrfftr.no witnesses. ‘-1 ■■■*'•'— Mr. Softer said. tioning by several Senators,?', 

. ■„I^rYS “?e bnaJ,Arv jL?f Fisfeeripldrthe.Chief Justice in the-letter. Moments earlier, the: proseciftian had Mr. Ulasewicz seemed disappointed that wicz said he was on the pavr' elicited testimony fxata; prosecution wit- • Neither the Supreme Court bar Judge told Judge Edward RL Meaher jit>UniteA he would not be called to testify. ‘Tve Kalmbach’s law firm, but h* 

I • . • -agnt DGS winoa*es we wuiu i»»c MUW field, he had naid Mr iTiaZ, 
Defense Declines Presentation in we the prosecution witnesses." -m 1971 and s&ooo in' SST 

. : .’■- {-.r.,i,7. , .Mr. Sutter added .that the government .John D. Ehriichman f0n 

Case rfW^ergate Frgure Eacmg w5?ess«^ad IE 5?“® .d*£' « 'unde? 
.. ^ -T ” sertion that he believed the $20,000 in Nixon, and John W. Dean 1 

InCOlDfi-TaT CharffftS pay ho received, in 1971 was for future White House counsel both tm income I dl .- _ Svices and was not to be reported, as tfiev hardly !S2JS 

r’. ■ The witnesses, the lawyer said, also sup- paid. 

{-) S2A Wasfwi^s statement that the Government ended the w dame fartfae m- when he learned the money was income, df its evidence yesterday bT 
ir .Whife House, he filed amended returns and paid all videotape of parts of Mr. uSsJ 

- BSdfor'Bafl Blocked . Tdicited J?stanonylCrOT- prueraomi wit- • Neither the Supreme Court nor Judge told Judge Edward -JCNMdierln^'U^ would not be called to tbtify. 'Tve Kalmbach’s law firm, bUt^: 

“Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis, wearine the Qess?„wt!0 tqff OT_bemg’i^KeC|.ty7[Hay- teopizzi re^onded to the letter inane- States District Court in - Brooklyn that it Seen getting ready for a week.” he said, given instructions about 30 to. 
mum Tumfe anri mand Brown, Mr. carters lawyer m toe chatety. . * ■ . ■ was-restisr its case.after, nresentin^ the "I wanted tn eo on. I micht sav -thinss meats a year bv Mr. Canlfiew 

v /; uv 

denim nante ^ahlrteThat i»n mQnd BrQwn* Carters lawyer i& un diatety. - 
SJSI5HJ%%%£•££ Sjf- fl»t trial, to help concoct a phony alfti 
ot £e M *^2v S£ **hls c,ient ^ Brown* ^ 

men wSe SM Members of .the prosecution staff Were vvro men were tsjceo to the jfiil flt About ■ unMnKMnc 
930 last night following their convictions: 

.of first-dMree murder. ae American jury “toe greatfcst mstTa- 
-Jud*A T. T -n„ira* he* ™ent for justic eever -devised, by toe 

I was- resting Its case.after presenting the l.”I . wanted to go-on. I might say -things1 meats a year by Mr. Caulfield, •.if** 

Judge Bruno L. Leopizzi had femporari- Ior aev^ea oy me 
Iy^ refused to consider allowing them to r*c^- . ^ criticized “Madison Av- 
reihain free on ban until thair jLntenrm!? enue hu.ctotos and certain members of remain free on ban until their Sentencing ^ 
on Feb. 2. A bail bearing will be heid ?,e. VSj" 
here tomorrow, but the -Passaic County 
Prosecutors office has indicated that it 
will fight their applications. 

out .looking at toe underlying facts." 
Vincent J. DeSimone Jr., now chief of 

county detectives, who was described by 
They would not be entitled to bail I the defense ** the "architect" of the pian | 

after conviction," said Ronald G. Marmo, .fra“e 3f?d Mf* Artis, said 
toe assistant prosecutor who helped try j todfff be felti cated. 
the case with Prosecutor Burrell L Hum- one, Dut 
pfireys. ‘They are not presumed innocent gtmly, he said, 
anymore, so it doesn’t make any sense 
for. them to be out on bail." Mn Par<J, 

.For Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis, the return 
tO1 toe Passaic jail—where they how share WASHINGTOfi 

"Not one, but two juries found them 
Hh," V>n. .aM 

No Pardon From Byrne 
WASHINGTON, Dec.-22 (AP>—GoveT- 

a-eeli—came nine years after their first °or Byrne .of New Jersey said-today that 
convictions of the triple murders and Mr. Carter.-should not. look to-him. for 
after nine months of freedom. They had) clemency- Asked. if he would consider 
been out on bail since last spring when aoy kind of pardon now', Mr. Byrne re- 
the State Supreme Court unanimnously plied: “I don’t think so. What Carter I 
overturned their original convictions. on wanted was a new trial; and fie got what I 
the ground that the prosecution had with- 
held evidence that was beneficial to toe 
defense. 

Mr. Carter, a 39-year-old former mid- 

he was after." 

dleweight boxer, said that he would fight 
for a third trial “no matter how long it 

Judge’s Restraint Fought 
SPCdal to Tlw new York Tboet 

-TRENTON, Dec. 22—The president of. 
may take, no matter how hard it may be.” 2le. New Jersey chapter of Sigma Delta 
He said he thought Judge Leopizzi had Chi. a journalism organization, today pro- 
been fair, nithmiph hA termed the Mrond tested to the New Jersey State Supreme been fair, although he termed toe second tested to the New Jersey State Supreme 
trial “not a retrial but a rerun." He noted. Court warnings by Superior Court Judge 
however, that the most dejectionable ele- Bnmo L. Leopizzi that he Would jail any 
merit of the prosecution's case—toe racial reporter'who tried to talk to jurors in ment ox the prosecution s case—the racial fj-porier WTO mea w 
revenge motive—"didn’t- enter the case 10 “ie Carter-Artis tnal. 
years ago, when the country was going 
through racial strife.” 

In Trenton today, Harvey Fisher, a 
State’ House reporter for The Elizabeth 

The Prosecutor contended that Mr JouraaI who is president of the Nfew Jer- 
Carter and Mr. Artis had killed three 5®y chapter of Sigma Delta Ghi. asked 
whites at the Lafayette Grill in revenge Chief Justice Richard J. Hughes and other 
;or the killing six hours earlier of a black members of the Supreme Court to "pro- 
avem owner by a white man. 

New Investigation Considered 
vide some guidance", to Judge Leopizzi 
and otoer judges. 

Meanwhile jurors at the trial still re- 
in his summation, Mr. Humphreys said fused to answer questions about their 

.fiat it was at the home of Edward Rawls, deliberations when approached by re- 
Jie stepson of the murdered black man, porters at homes in- Bayonne, Jersey City, 
:hat the defendants had changed their Kearny and Hoboken. 
rlothes and dropped off their guns on Neighbors said that some jurors had 
:he morning or toe murders. There was not returned yet, and at the houses of 
io testimony or evidence to support that other panel members, mail sat uncol- 
:ontention. lected. Often, family members answered 

Today Mr. Humphreys said that the the door. Most of those approached cut 
MJssibiUty of calling Mr. Rawls before off any conversation about toe trial and 
i grand jury was "under active considera- simply turned away. 
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a Chase Away'four Bk .s»nr- if 

. :. ' Travel arbund the World with Santa 
bytdephorie; 1 

■ You .and yoih: duMrai will learn that 
in Italyrhey put-shoes in front df the fire- 
place instead of stockings. 

Arid, that Christmas in Puerto Rico is / 
.three weeks long, so they get gifts twice. 

stories filledivith-factsjust aSfasdnating, 
arid a special Ghri^rmas Eve message.... 

' atk>tH;die Big Appleback when it was - 
still Old New Vorfc.f • '• '. 

So pick-up vourphone, dial-936-3636a 

. and tike of£:WithSsuita. 

This hilarioi 

count of fat 

acHievemegf 

beiievabTe 

takes, and b 

happening 

fascinate all 

lowers. A most pit 

gift for the curious of mind. 

More Best, Worst, and Most Unusual 

MON„DEC.l3 ... .FOUND FRI;. DEC. 17 GERMANY! TUES..0EC.21. .P-R-. SAM3BG.-2S}, .CHRISTMAS 
TICS;. DEC 14.'...AUSTRIA SAL DEC 18 ...'..IRELAND VVED.. DEC. ITALY « MESSAGE 
WED:.DEC. 15.....‘.RUSSIA SUN..DEC. 19 FRANCE THURS,DEC.23.....USA SUN..DEC.26.y..DAYAFTER 
THURSL,DEC.16.6NGUND MON.. DEC. 20.;.. NORWAY- TRt..:DEG.24.;;..-'.GU>N.Y -.'MESSAGE 

by Felton &f 
COME IN ON -PHONE US TODAY1 AT <2U) R.T-NB 

Newark Telephone 

Brsfltano's Customer Swico.' 
sn Fntta AVMW, MawYork. N. v^ooas 

PIMM Mnd   : "Item Btsl,.Wont, Aid Matt 
a SB£S mmch. ' 
My chock lor t Is Mdond.P|«m a& 
book for 4lh dm postogo, hsntfUng «nd bnttrMica,.or [ 
In Hi* ittw York ATM add siJSO par ordar. PIMM add * 
-salas (ax. 
Chars* my: a Amsricsn ExpiMS Q Bank / 

□ MUtar Char®* 
Cant Mo. —   .- — Eaptras^.: 

Fifth Aye. Store -open Sundays 12-6; 
- - W* cannot assum dsUveiy balara Cdrisbnax . 

A lubnBiS Inc. Company 

Fifth Avenue between 47th &4athStr«j 
20 University PI. / Queens Center / Sunrise M 
Bergen MaJf/Short Hflbi/White Plaiiw/Manha* 

Wa fionar the Amarican Express Money Cam. ' - 

. Latest U.S. Govt- 
tar and nicotine figures 

for ICXXs cigarettes: 
(JTC Report Apr. 1976) 

BRARD. m 
FILTER 100' s 

tar ificotre' 
mg/eg . mg/cig 

O. d Cr; *d 
&«•,•x. 

P. .1H. .1 

T n . 
L..3c . .. . . . 
L . H 
K. .t 
W...-..n 
E.e - 

. K...*s 

V y 
S. . 
U o 

R & • 
M o Box 
S—a T...s 

P ...t, . 
P p I*..l Box 
v a S.a-.S 
T. -e 

1.3, 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.2 
1:3. 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 
1.2 
1.1 
1.3 
1.0 
1.0: 
1.0 
0.7 

III) 
my. 

lit WK- 
y±\ 

IS 

r! 
*?V r 

Lucky10C& 4 OA Ice 
MENTHOL 100 »-s 

L . if 19 1.3 
S....g 19 • 1.1 
N t ■ 19 1.4 
E.e 19 1.2 
w n 19 . 1.3 
S.. .zn 19 : 1.2 
T...t Lemon 18 1.3 . 
B..• .n . H..*«s 18 - 1.1 
S.. - 18 . 1.2 
K..t 17 1.1 

17 1.2 
K. .1 17 1.2 s...a T...8 .16 1.1 

.16 . 1.0 
S...rM 16 1.1 ■ 
P-.-.p M....s X...1 Box 16 0.9 
P..1 M..1 16 1.2 
T. .e 13 0.7 : 

Iceberg 1005s 4 0.4 J 
SI tmeb, brat (70mm. LsngthJ 'W’lmg.nicdmsO.Iina. 

*A«psrdgareinlirfTCmBthod. 

Warning-. The, Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

4 mg.1 tar, 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarerte hy FTC.merfiod. 

•• t-. 

v<f V*\ 

CW3, 


